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Israeli

official:

Albright

to visit

region in

two weeks
By WLLEL KUTTIER

WASHINGTON - Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright will travel

to the Middle East The week after

next in a bid to prod the Israeli-

Palestinian peace process forward
Albright will visit Syria during

her first visit to the region since

assuming office, an Israeli embassy
official said, adding that Jerusalem
believes that she can be helpful in

Dying to restart talks that were sus-

pended a year-and-a-half ago.

The US will officially announce
Albright's travel schedule today, he
said.

“It's a very good idea," the offi-

cial said of Albright's stop in

Damascus. “You have to do some-
thing for there to be talks. We want
to speak with the Syrians. If we
need the Americans' help to do so,

that’s okay.”

Albright also is expected to meet

with Jordan's King Hussein and

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak.
But the five-day visit to the region

will be dominated by meetings with

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat.

In a major policy speech here

three weeks ago. Albright said she

would visit die region at the end of

August ifshejudged there to be suf-

ficient progress on security cooper-

ation between Israel and the PA.
At the time, she criticized the PA

for withholding security coopera-

tion as leverage and not taking suf-

ficient steps to suppress terrorism.

Albright also rebuked Israel over

Har Hoina, saying it was undermin-

ing mutual trust by taking steps to

predetermine the outcome of final-

status talks.

See ALBRIGHT, Page 19

Publisher’s

message
By NORMAN SPECTOB

Regular readers of The
Jerusalem Post will have noticed

many changes since I asked for

your views in May on what you
would like to see in the paper.

We have introduced a Hebrew
press review. The book review

section has returned to the Friday

Magazine. And we have added

new feature pages.

The Post has expanded its cover-

age of news both in Israel and

abroad. Our editors here in Israel

select international news, sports,

business and features articles from

some of the finest newspapers in the

world - with a particular emphasis

on those about countries from which

our readers have come to Israel.

See PUBLISHER, Page 12
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IDF soldiers
Tragedy occurs during gunbattle

in southern Lebanon

CDF medical personnel evacuate a soldier who was figured in yesterday’s brush fire in southern
Lebanon In which four soldiers were killed. (krai sum

ByPAWDRUPCE

Four IDF soldiers were burned lo

death and six others wounded —
three seriously — when caught in

the middle of a fierce biushfire yes-

terday following a gunbattle in south

Lebanon.
The IDF Spokesman identified

three of the soldiers killed as SL-SgL
Oshri Schwartz. 19, from Or Akiva;

Sl.-SgL Oren Zarif. 21, from
Herzliya; and SgL Shimon Yadag,

21. from Sdertx.

The wounded were treated in the

field once the flames died down and
rescuers could reach them. They
were later evacuated to Haifa's

Rambam Hospital and Rebecca
Sieff Hospital in Safed.

One soldier was reported in criti-

cal condition and wo others were

said to have sustained serious

injuries. Three were moderately

hurt.

OC Northern Command Maj.
Gen. Amiram Levine last night

appointed Maj.-Gen. Gabi
Ashkenazi, assistant to the head of
operations, to investigate what hap-

pened.

The catastrophe occurred in the

afternoon after a clash between
troops from a Golani Brigade unit

and a squad from the Amal Shi'ite

mowmem.
The troops had been on ambush

duty in a thickly vegeiated valley

known as Wadi Hujuar west of

Kanatra village on the border of the

security zone in the eastern sector.

The Golani soldiers apparently

took die Amal squad by surprise and

opened fire at die gunmen, killing

four. A fifth squad member was
reportedly wounded but managed to

escape.

There were no casualties among
the IDF troops as a result of the gun-

fight. but they stayed in place as

fighting continued in the area.

Hizbullah claimed in a statement

from Beirut dial its fighters joined

the battle later and opened fire with

machine guns and RPGs-
There were no casualties among

die soldiers from die gunfighL but

support units were called into action

and began pounding the area with

mortars and artillery fire.

1AF helicopter gunships also went

into action strafing the ground,

apparently to ensure there were no
more gunmen around.

A blaze broke out in die area and
quickly spread. It is not clear

whether die brush fire wascaused by
tiie “friendly fire” or by rounds fired

by gunmen.
A statement by the IDF

Spokesman said that "an IDF force

in action in the central sector of the

security zone spotted a terrorist

squad in die early afternoon. The
force opened fire killing four terror-

ists."

"During the clash there was light

arms fire and fire from helicopter

gunships. In the area of the clash a
brushfirc erupted as a result of the

shooting and heavy winds pro-

pelled the fire towards the IDF
force. The soldiers detected the

approaching fire and tried to extri-

cate themselves but the fire caught

up with them and caused the death

of four soldiers, and six were

injured." the statement said.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen.Amiram Levine said the biush-

fire was apparently caused by
artillery fire.

Itim reported that the fire broke

out as a result of IDF fire. It said

that the blaze spread quickly

engulfing four soldiers, who
were killed, and then setting off

ammunition they were carrying,

seriously injuring two other sol-

diers.

See SOLDERS, Page 15
*

Hospital records back Levine-

Yemeni mother connection
By LARRY DSffNER

.
Hospital records from 1949-50

indicate that Tsfia Levine was “mis-

placed" by hospital and!immigration

authorities, which iswhy she and her

biological mother "were separated

until now, said the investigator who
studied her case 30 years ago for a

government-appointed inquiry com-
mission into the Children of Yemen.
Ami Hovav, staff investigator for tire

Balhoul-Minkoysky Commission in

1 967-68 and the Shalgi Commission in

1988-94, also said he is convinced by
file DNA test and other evidence that

Levine ism fact the biologica] daughter

ofMaxgalhOmesslaYeTTKnheiniiTii-

granrwho Tost” her infant daughter in

the Rosh Ha'ayin transit camp in 1949.

Doubts about Levine’s identity were
raised at Wednesday’s hearing of the

Cohen Commission.

News in Focus, Page 7
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THE HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL

Happy Hour Tuesday, Friday
between 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.

DON'T MISS IT!!!

DIZENGOFF CENTER. 45 D1ZENGOFF ST.. TEL AVIV TEL 03-5251 336

SALE-NEWS
PITARO
HECHT
FURNITURE

UP TO 5 O% OFF

Due to renovation and expansion of the showroom,

we are holding a sale of display Items of

Pltaro Hecht and Roche Bobois furniture
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Starting September 1, 1997,
for two weeke or while
stock lasts.
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- Jerusalem ofGold ... or Tel Aviv,

Netanya, Haifa, Eilat or anyirhere

else in Israel

With a Mizrahi MFRM'U
(Mizrahi

Foreign Residents Mortgage] Inning

real estate in Israel can be wry’ simple.

MFRMs allowyou to borrow up

to 50% of it property’s value fit US

Dollars, Founds Sterling Dmarks, and

French orSunss Francs until no collat-

eral other than the real estate itself.

What’s more, Mizrahi will lend nearly

any amount uith repayment terms of

up ro 15 years, and no prepayment

penalties. Payments can be made

momhly, quarterlyorsemi-annually
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But uv don 'tjust make ir easy to bor-

row. U e also hold your hand through-

out the entireprocess. And ivere happy

to managp yourproperty'sfinances

lung after the transaction is completed

Ifyou've been dreamingofa golden
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help makeyourdream come true.
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in brief

Israeli-Arab spied for Iraq, not Egypt
The Defense Ministry said yesterday that an Israeli-Arab

woman reportedly arrested for spying for Egypt had actually

been detained on suspicion of helping Iraq.

“Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai’s media adviser states

that the Acre woman. Nadia Fuda, was arrested for spying for
Iraq and not Egypt," a ministry statement said. It gave no fiir-

ther details.

Israel Radio said on Wednesday that Fuda, 45, of Acre, was
married to an Egyptian doctor 1 1 years ago. She moved to

Egypt and later passed “pictures and materials*’ to intelligence
agents there in 1990 and 1991, it said, adding she returned to

Israel five months ago and was arrested.

Jerusalem Post Staffandagencies

Ten caravans added to settlement

The IDF yesterday authorized the entry of 10 caravans into

the settlemem of Talmon. west of Ramailah, after a delay caused
by local officers' Jack of acquaintance with an authorization,

given six months ago. Aharon Domb, spokesman of the Council
of Jewish Communities in Judea, Samaria and Gaza, said that

the caravans would be used for living in and as public rooms,
and denied they were parr of a new settlement Itim

Jordan Valley encampment demolished
The Civil Administration said yesterday it destroyed six

Palestinian homes in the Jordan Valley area of the West Bank,
five In Beit Dajan village and another in the Jiftliq. It said that

the structures lacked permits.

Palestinians said the bulldozers razed six tents, 1 7 sheds, and

one brick home, and that the site was home to 54 farm laborers

since 1 955.

IDF soldiers arrested Yousef Ibrahim Abu Awad when he
tried to block bulldozers from demolishing his shelter, witnesses

said. Itim, Reuters

Hebron Jewish cemetery rededicated

The rabbinical section of the Hebron Jewish cemetery was
rededicated yesterday at a cost of NIS 500,000. Sephardi Chief

Rabbi Elinhu Bakshi-Doron, French Chief Rabbi Joseph Sitruk

and a congregation of thousands attended the ceremony. The
donation, from a French Jewish family, will be used to provide

paths and clean up the cemetery, which had become a field of

thorns. The donor apparently was appalled by the state of the

cemetery, where dozens of rabbis are buried. Itim

Court extends remand of suspected attacker

Jerusalem Magistrate's Court yesterday extended by eight

days the remand of Omar Hijazi. 1 8, of Jerusalem, wbo is sus-

pected of stabbing a 51-year-old Jerusalemite, David Orenstein,

in a park behind the King David Hotel in March. Two other

teenagers were also suspected in the attack. Itim

Deputy police chief indictment decision soon
The Justice Ministry denied reports yesterday that any recom-

mendation was made by tbe Division for Investigating

Policemen to indict Deputy.Inspector-General Cmdc Gabi Last

who has been under investigation in connection with two cases

involving threats. -

A ministry spokesperson said-that Last's file has been handed
over to the stale attorney 's office, where a decision is expected

within a few days. Last is suspected of threatening a Tel Aviv
journalist and a Kfar Vitkin resident whom he believed had
cooperated with the journalist Last has also allegedly had con-

tact with a Netanya underworld figure, Shlomo Abutbui, arrest-

ed on suspicion of murder. Batsheva Tsur

RONARAD 3 9 7 0

J. POLLARD UI 3 I 1 I6

See Baba Batra 8A
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CommStock leading Ltd.
Futures Options Securities

July 8, 1997

Dear CommStock Client:

The Israel Securities Authority taw; which governs all aspects of Israeli-

based investment and brokerage houses, has recently come into effect

This agency will operate very much tike the S.E.C. in the United States

and the SEA. in England by regulating the investment Industry

We feel that the Israeli government has taken very positive action that

will afford extra protection to investors by setting basic standards for all

brokers and brokerage houses, such as compulsory individual and

company license requirements and liability insurance as well as codes

of ethical conduct and the like.

In keeping with our long-standing policy we at CommStock have

encouraged all our personnel to sit for the required eraminaftons, over

and above the fact that most of our brokers have already been licensed

by similar bodies in the U.SA for many years.

One of these new regulations is to have every diem sign a standardized

agreement with (heir portfolio manager/brokerage house. This further

protects your rights and interests with regard to local laws.

We not only recommend this but it is now required legally.

W? urge you to contact Tzemach Richter or myself at (02) 624^4963 at

your earliest convenience in order to complete this agreement as soon

as possible. We would also be happy to answer all your questions

regarding this compliance issue.

Thankyou very much for your cooperation.

Yours faithfully

Michael Zwebner

Jemsaktn: City Tower, 34 Ben YMiuda SL Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9615 1

tmnv/www.romroslock.co.HM
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Barak welcomes Shahor to Labor
By MICHAL YUDELMAN

Major-General (res.) Oren
Shahor, the former government
coordinator with the Palestinians,

announced yesterday he was join-

ing the Labor Party and that he
would take charge of its contacts

with the Palestinian Authority.

Shahor stood alongside party
Leader Ehud Barak, and they both

sharply criticized Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, accusing
him of bringing Israel to the verge
of war.

“What we are witnessing now, is

a veneer of talk about peace, under
which the situation is plunging

into violence and war, with the

Palestinians and Syrians,” Barak
said.

“Israel has nothing to gain from
these wars. We'll win them, so

whaL After the next armed intifa-

da, we'U bury our dead, they'll

bury their dead, who will be more
numerous, and then we' II find our-

selves round the table negotiating

the same things.”

The Likud quickly lashed out at

Shahor's appointment, charging
that he had “jumped into the polit-

ical arena without a proper cooling
off period.” Labor was accused of
taking Shahor “into its ranks long

before he took off his uniform.”

A Likud statement also charged
that “Shahor's record casts a shad-

ow on the public perception of top

DDF officers."

Shahor stepped down as policy

coordinator for the West Bank
several months ago; after contro-

versy stirred by a photograph

M^jor-General (res.) Oren Shahor (right) shakes hands with Labor Party leader Ehud Barak (left) at Beit Sokolov in Tel Aviv,

where they announced that Shahor was joining the party. Shahor served formerly as the government's policy coordinator with

the Palestinians. <phMO GNkon

showing him leaving then Labor
leader Shimon Peres' home late atleader Shimon Peres' home late at

night last November. He was also
accused of briefing MK Yossi
Beilin regularly about contacts

with the Palestinians.

Shahor shrugged off Likud's
criticism.

“As a military man I served the

state under differcm governments,
never asking any commander what
his political leanings were. The
attempt to paint army comman-
ders with political colors is grave
indeed,” Shahor said.

He noted that Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai, and even
President Ezer Weizman had
joined the Likud soon after retir-

ing from military service.

Shahor also urged Likud politi-

cians to desist from hypocrisy,
alleging that military commanders

always met and still meet political

leaders, and that Netanyahu also

met with army officers when he
was in the opposition.

Shahor criticized the way that

Netanyahu ran negotiations with

die Palestinians, saying the

Israelis chosen for the job were
not as skilled as their Palestinian

counterparts.

Labor Knesset members warmly
welcomed Shahor at their meeting

yesterday.

The general opinion was that he
would be featured as a mayoral

candidate in upcoming municipal

elections, possibly in Bat Yam,
which Labor would like to wrest

control from former Likud gener-

al, Yehoshua Saguy.

Barak also announced the for-

mation of three panels, for defense

and foreign affairs, economic 2nd

political affairs. He plans to con-

sult these groups before major

decision-making to avoid fiascos

such as his firing last week of half

the party's staff, setting off

protests which forced him to

renege.

He said Labor needed “a large,

popular party which touches peo-

ple ajid unites ail parts of society,

including those who might not

support Labor, but will vote for its

leader.'

MK Avraham Shohat called the

move to appoint several panels "a

big and a bad mistake. We need a

trim leadership team of some 10 to

12 persons and not different

groupings which will just add to

the confusion and mix-up.”

Litu Collins also contributed to

this report

School Strike likely Histadrut Palestinians claim Israel
J fLwvnlowc iTI T\ _ 1 1 _ t a ! ...

ByARYEH DEAN COHEN and Rim

The Histadrut Teachers Union
yesterday announced it would
strike the first day of classes

Monday if school hours cut by the

Education Ministry are not
replaced, and ifsome 12,000 teach-

ers are not returned to work.
Union secretary-general.

Avraham Ben^Shabbai said at a.

.

press conference in Tel Aviv that,

“the cuts in the class hours are still

in effect, despite the Education
Ministry’s promises. We still

haven’t received orders cancelling

the dismissal of the 1 2,000 teachers

or about returning die class hours.
For this reason, we will not permit
the school year to open as sched-
uled."

Ben-Shabbat insisted that 20,000
ofthe 70,000 classroom hours orig-

inally cut by the ministry had still

not been replaced. The union is

demanding that the hours and
teachers be replaced through a
directive from Education Ministry

Director-General Benzion Dell.

Dell said that “the overwhelming
majority” of the hours had been
returned, but that a small number
were still being withheld “for

extending the school day and unex-
pected needs which may come up
when die long school day is intro-

duced."

Dell took issue with the claims

about the firing of 12,000 teachers.

Traditionally, teachers in their first

two years of work were hired on

annual contracts. “This ‘ritual’ of
ending the employment of
untenured teachers has been in

existence for dozens of years, and I

don't understand why die head of

the Histadrut Teachers Union
Avraham Ben-Shabbgt is making
this claim.” he said.

Ben-Shabbat was due to meet
yesterday with acting prime minis-

ter David Levy and Likud and
Labor MKs concerning the cuts in

the ministry budget.

He said that ministry efforts had
only focused on returning funding

for the long school day, but not on
the regular classroom hours which
had been cul
The teachers plan to demonstrate

opposite the Knesset Monday
against the cuts in the Education
Ministry budget- "This is not a
fight over wages, but over ihe
future of the Israeli education sys-

tem," he said.

Meanwhile, parents in the Arab
sector yesterday threatened to

launch “an educational intifada” if

the Education Ministry continues

to discriminate against their

schools.

Some 300,000 pupils in the Arab
sector will miss the first three days
of school as Arab local councils
plan to keep tbe schools closed
from September 1-3 in protest

Parents and local Arab officials

are demanding funding for 500
more classrooms per year for the

next three years and more equal
funding for equipment

threatens

general strike

next week

stifles Bethlehem tourism
By HAIM SHAPIRO

and pews agencies

By MICHAl YUDELMAN
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PASSAU, BUDAPEST & ESZTERGOM .BRATISLAVA, VIENNA

Accusing the Treasury of trying

to “rob the poor man's sheep” -

meaning their pension funds -

Histadrut chairman Amir Peretz

threatened yesterday to stage a
general strike or sanctions next

week unless a list of demands
were met
The union wants the Finance

Ministry to promise it would
honor wage and pension agree-

ments, and to avoid taxing study
funds, child allowances, and
stipends to the elderly and handi-

capped.

The Histadrut declared a labor

dispute on August 18 in protest

against government privatization

moves seen as threatening collec-

tive labor and pension agreements.
MK Peretz challenged Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman to can-
cel large pay hikes slated for

senior officials, ministers and
MKs next week, noting that they
would be receiving much more
than other workers in their cost of
living allowances next month.
He called it hutzpa to argue over

Histadrut demands for 10% pen-
sion raises for wage earners of up
to NIS L500 a month who have
worked 30 years or longer, when
senior level workers made more
than ten times as much and were
gening raises.

Peretz said that next week all

workers “will all stand as one to

protect the weaker ones.”

The Histadrut battle committee
was to decide at the start of next
week whether 10 launch a general
strike ot impose sanctions such as
blocking intersections or paralyz-

ing airports.

Palestinians in Bethlehem

remained gloomy yesterday despite

the return of tourists after a four-

week closure, saying Israeli grades

brought pilgrims to Christian holy

sites but kept their money in their

pockets.

“Ninety-nine percent of tour

guides are Israelis and they have
killed our business.” said a shop-

keeper named Tony. 'They don’t

allow tourists 10 buy’ from
Bethlehem, they don't give them
time to wander in the town and all

businesses here depend on tourism."

One elderly Irish woman said*

“We were told to visit the church

and return to die buses immediate-

ly”

A French woman named
Alexandra said she had been told the

city was dangerous and prone to

unrest “But there are demonstra-
tions in Europe all the time," she
said

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai lifted the closure sudden-
ly <xi Wednesday after four days of
unrest

Merchants watched tour guides
usher tourists from their buses to foe

church and back.

“My restaurant cost me 5500,000
but not a tourist comes in to buy a
bottle of water. They take diem to

Israeli souvenir shops to hit tourism
in Bethlehem. It's economic war-
fare,” said Farid Aziza, 55.

But at hotels “Business is begin-

ning to pick up," said Abdallah

Jakaman, receptionist at Casa Nova
hotel.

Palestinian Christian clergy and

church workers said they were yes-

terday being stopped from entering

Jerusalem from Bethlehem.

. Papal .... Nupcio Andrea
Montezemolo said foal while for-

eigners were allowed through.

Palestinianswere still being stopped

Even the Latin Patriarch had diffi-

culties when he went from
Jerusalem 10 Bethlehem,

Momezemolo said

Palestinian Authority' Chairman
Yasser Arafat yesterday welcomed
Israel’s lifting of closure of
Bethlehem on Wednesday but added
that the larger closure of foe West
Bank and Gaza “in itself is a collec-

tive punishment against our peo-

ple.”

Hundreds of tourists poured into

Bethlehem. On Manger Square
boys ran after busloads of tourists

and pilgrims to lure them to nearby
souvenir shops and cafes.

Israel imposed the closure on
Bethlehem amid suspicions that

Hamas masterminds of the July 30
suicide bombing in Mtihane Yehuda
were hiding in foe town.

A Palestinian security official said
two suspects had been arrested in

connection with foe bombing, but

this was denied by another official

wbo said Palestinian police arrested
suspects in connection with a bomb
factory discovered in Beit Sahur last

month, but they had no links to foe
Jerusalem blast.

Paris: US too passive in Middle East

FROM 2390.- DM / PERSON SHARING A DOUBLE CABIN

PRICE INCL: MEALS & ENTERTAINMENT .

DOES NOT INCL: FLIGHT TLV-EDROPE-TLV & LOCAL TOURS.

OBITUARY

MUSICAL FESTIVAL PACKAGES
SALZBURG - VIENNA - PARIS - FLORENCE - ETC.

IN MEMOR1AM
The Hongarisfl Embassy deeply mourns (he

passing of Aharon Men. Honorary Consul
General of (he Republic of Hungary.

Mr. Meir was instrumental in convincing Is-

raeli businessmen to invest in Hungary for the

mutual benefa of Israel and Hungary. He fos-

tered Hungarian cultural activities in Israel

French Foreign Minister Hubert Vedrine accused the US yesterday of
being too passive in die Middle East and said Paris should take a more
active role in reviving peace talks.

“Die United States cannot remain passive, as it bas in the past fewm0D
r£.

be
5?
u
?f
“ P63041 process cannot live without encourage-

£l!
lted ^ and notably, for histone

reasons, from France, Vedrine told Europe 1 radio.
French ftesidem Jacques Chirac suggested on Wednesday that Paris^ “ *e MIddle *“* h* iD v*™*™*™ with

Winning cards and numbers
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of strengthening.
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Republic of Hungary in Israel. - - •
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IhflBIG SALE happens ofy once...
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and Gaba and more. A wide
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Golan Druse convinced future is with Syria
Neither the arrest nor violent

reaction to the arrest of Alham
NaifAbu Salah, a Druse women
from the Golan village of
Majdal Shams, accused of
"harming the security of the
state,” should come as much of a
shock to anyone in Israel.
Abu Salah who was taken into

custody on Tuesday is not the
first Golan Druse to be arrested
for alleged anti-Israeli actions.
The protests staged in Majdal
Shams against her being held,
are also anything but rate.

“There are many precedents,”
said Gabriel Ben-Dor, a Haifa
University political science pro-
fessor who has studied Israel’s
Druse population. The Golan
Druse “are convinced that their
future is with Syria," he said.
Ben -Dor added that Golan

Druse espionage against Israel,

or overt pro-Syrian activity, was
unheard of until 1978, when
Israel and Egypt signed the
Camp David accords.

“Up until then there was an
affection for Israel,” Ben-Dor
said. But once the Golan Druse
saw that Israel handed the Sinai
to Egypt for a peace treaty, they
became convinced that their

futures would eventually be in

Syrian, not Israeli, hands.
They read the papers just like

you do,” Ben-Dor said. He noted
a report in a Hebrew newspaper
yesterday that the late prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin told the

Americans in 1994 he was will-

ing to discuss a total Israeli

withdrawal from the strategic

heights.

“The Golan Druse have invest-

ments in Syria,” Ben-Dor said.

“They have family in Syria, they
believe that their future will be
as part of Syria.”

And if that is not enough
incentive to engage in anti-Israel

activity, the Syrians have their

own not-so-gentle means of per-

suasion. Golan Druse students,

some of whom study in universi-

ties in Damascus, come into

contact with Syrian security per-

sonnel who put pressure on
them to get involved in anti-

Israel activities, Ben-Dor said.

Court rejects

Salah appeal

Police take Alham NaifAbu Salah to Haifa District Court yesterday, where her remand was extended until Sunday. She Is suspect-
ed OfSpying On Israel for Syria. (Rani Shitzei, coartay of 'Ma'am*)

Abu Salah studied psychology
at Damascus University, and
returned home a few months ago
for summer vacation. In other

cases, according to Ben-Dor,
Syrian authorities extort rela-

tives living in Syria to win over
potential agents from the Israeli

side of the Golan.
Sometimes, he said, the anti-

Israel activity is done against

the person’s will, but not
always. The Golan Druse have
their share of gripes with Israel,

including the feeling that they

are not getting their fair share of
resources, and their view of
Israel as an occupying power on
the Golan.

According to Ben-Dor, the

Golan Druse community has
close family ties with the esti-

mated 80,000 Druse who live in

Galilee and elsewhere in Israel,

who serve in the IDF. The Golan
Druse do not serve, since most
aren’t Israeli citizens.

. There are some 17,000 Druse
on the Golan, Ben-Dor said,

meaning that they outnumber
the Israelis there who total

14,000. The Druse are concen-
trated in five villages. Majdal
Shams is the largest. The others

are Masada, Bukata, Kala and
Ein Kiniyeh.
Majdal Shams at the edge of

the Hermon and quite close to

the Syrian frontier, has always
been at the forefront of opposi-
tion to Israeli rule on the Golan.

It was at the center of a six-

week general strike staged by
the Druse in 1982, to back their

refusal to accept Israeli identity

cards following the passage of
die Golan Law, which annexed
the heights in 1981. Ultimately

they were forced to accept the

ID cards, although the majority

rejected Israeli citizenship. They
insisted on being classified on
the documents as “Druse resi-

dents of the Golan.”
Each year demonstrations,

which often torn violent, are

held in Majdal Shams, usually

on Syrian Independence Day,
and on February 14, to com-
memorate the 1982 strike.

By DAVID BUDGE

Israel has set the Golan alight and

anything can happen, even an intifa-

da, a brother of the woman arrested

(his week on suspicion of harming

die security of the Stale, declared

yesterday.

Jamil Abu Salah spoke outside the

Haifa District Court building after

die coun rejected an appeal to either

release his aster or ease the condi-

tions of her detention.

The court upheld the Acre

Magistrate's Court’s decision that

Alham Naif Abu Salah, 30, of

Majdal Shams, be remanded until

Sunday. Judge Haim Pizam also

ruled in favor ofa petition fromjour-

nalists far penrdsskxi to publish the

accusations against Abu Salah, pro-

viding there were no details that

coukl harm die security of the State.

Abu Salah is suspected of spying

and ofhaving been in contact with a

foreign agent Her family has reject-

ed die allegations, charging that her

arrest was politically motivated.

Abu Salah herself was not present

at die hearing. She remained in a

separate room nearby because of an

order preventing her from meeting

with her lawyer; Nabih Khanjar.

Khanjar said there was a great deal

of disappointment the court’s deci-

sion and thatbe would submit a peti-

tion to die Supreme Court to be

allowed to meet with his client.

Her father was allowed into the

court building and stood on a bench

forover two hours waiting to catch a

glimpse of his daughter, ten die was
not brought out of die room.

Abu Salah, a psychology student

at Damascus University, was arrest-

ed earlier this week at her home in

the Dnise village in the Golan,
where she had returned for tte sum-
mer vacation. She was due to contin-

ue her studies after the break, along
with several hundred other Golan
Heights Dnise who are studying in

Syria.

”1 am pan of the population on the

Golan. Alham is my sister, but she is

also the daughter of all the residents.

All of them will decide what to do,

not just me." said Jamil Abu Salah.

“It will be stormy on die Golan and
there could even be an intifada. We
have been quiet, but when they hun
us, we have our methods to hit

back.”
Scores of Dnise dignitaries from

the Golan waited outside the court

budding with Abu Salah ’s relatives

during die hearing.

"We have never expected anything
good from the Israeli government.

We came here convinced thatAlham
would be remanded," Jamil Abu
Salah said after die hearing. “We
came to show our support forAlham
and so that all the government will

know that we are Syrians and that

even the arrest of Alham will not

change anything.

“We have always been and will

continue tobe Synans and die Gohn
is Syrian.”

A large force of police was on duty

around die court budding yesterday,

but there were no disturbances.

Police remained on standby in the

Dnise villages on die Golan in view

ofthe heightened tension in the area.

Rabinovich
concerned over lack

ofprogress with Syria

Ifyou still believe In Arafat, throw this message In the trash.ft’s not for you!*

ByDAVPRUDQE

Israel’s former ambassador to

the US Prof. Itamar Rabinovich
expressed concern yesterday over
the deadlock in the peace talks

between Israel and Syria.

“I’m neither optimistic nor pes-

simistic, but I am concerned about
the trend of developments,’’ said

Rabinovich, who led Israel's dele-

gation in negotiations with the

Syrians under the former govern-

ment.

“It may seem banal, but it is also

self-evident that if there is no
political prospect the danger of
war increases," Rabinovich said.

He maintained that Syria still

favored the peace option as the

best means for attaining its goals.

“I would say that the Syrians are
working on two tracks,”

Rabinovich said. T Think they pre-

fer peace, but at the same time
they are buOding their war-like

option.”

Rabinovich maintained that

Syrian President Hafez Assad had
twice missed die opportunity to

reach an agreement with Israel.

On both occasions the stumbling

block was Assad's refusal to

accept Israel's terms for peace,

including full normalization, open
borders and security arrange-

ments.

“Assad could not have made a

deal on his terms, but he could

have made a deal on terms that by

all accounts would have been rea-

sonable,” Rabinovich said.

“The main problem was that

Assad was not willing to give and

take. He came basically with a

‘take it, or leave it’ proposition -

that he was willing to make peace,

but only on his conditions.

“He insisted that the cost was

fixed - a full withdrawal to the

June 4, 1967, border: He made

some movement over time on his

terms, but certainly not enough to

meet our terms.

“Had he wanted to make a deal

on middle ground* on terms that

would have been acceptable to

Israel, he could have done so, but

he didn’t and therefore. he missed

out twice.”

Rabinovich confirmed repons

that former prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin had “deposited” with then-

US Secretary of State Warren

Christopher a verbal agreement in

principle to discuss Syria's

demands for a withdrawal to the

1967 lines.

This deposit, however, was con-

ditional on Syria’s acceptance of

Israel’s peace package, including

security arrangements and the type

of peace Israel envisaged.

"The Syrians have claimed for

almost a year now that Israelunder

Rabin had committed itself to this

kind of withdrawal. We denied
that claim at the time and we deny
it now,” said Rabinovich.

“There is one very powerful
argument to support our claim and
that is the fact that no agreement
was. reached, even though the

Syrians maintain that they had
obtained what they wanted.

The point is that the issue [of

possible withdrawal to the June 4,

1967, lines] was never discussed

directly between Israel and Syria

because it was linked to a whole
package of Israel’s terms which
the Syrians never accepted,”
Rabinovich added.

Michal Yudetman adds:

Labor leader Ehud Barak said

yesterday that Rabin did not agree

to withdraw to the 1967 borders,

but tried to set the issues for nego-

tiation over a peace agreement

Commotion not motion,

Rabjnovidi op-ed, Page 4

with the Syrians.

“I was sent by Rabin to

Washington for talks with die

Syrian chief of staff a few months
after the date mentioned in [an

article in yesterday’s] Ha'aretz,

and received no briefing concern-

ing such a stand [agreement to dis-

cuss withdrawal to the 1967 bor-

ders]," Barak said. The Syrians

were never given a statement in

advance that we would withdraw

to the lines ofJune 1967. Had such

a statement been given, we would

have been already in the midst of

negotiations.

“At the most, Rabin gave the

Americans a statement about wbai

kind of things he would be willing

to discuss if and when the Syrians

enter into negotiations," Barak

said.

“Our position was that only after

we see what the Syrians are willing

to agree to concerning the Jordan’s

sources, terrorism, Lebanon, secu-

rity arrangements, normalization,

economic - cooperation and other

things, .would we estimate how big

a concession we could make in the

Golan," be noted.

Barak said the position Rabin

took vis-a-vis the Syrians was a

responsible move, but it was taken

three-quarters ofa year after Rabin

knew there was no way to resume

die talks with the Syrians.

That’s why he started the nego-

tiations on the Oslo agreement,

months before the date of his

.

reported talks with Christopher,

and 1

transferred the weight to the

Palestinian issue," Barak said.
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Opportunity
to Jtmnnmlom

for

Three Special Families
Join us in building a quality residential

building of four floors (170 sq.m,

apartment on each floor) on our 1000

sq.m, plot, located on a hilltop bordering

Rehavia, and offering a majestic view of

the Valley of the Cross and the Knesset.

Elevator to apartment entrance,

underground parking, high standard.

In short, high quality of life, in the

full meaning of the term
.

^

Details: 052-511346 *

052-405097 (not Shabbat)
:xxxx:

Arafat is Preparing for War -

The Only Question is - When Will it Break

Arafat is Unchangeable, and

At the End of the Oslo Process:

> Arafat wiD control Judea and Samaria only 7 miles from the sea.
?> His Army - 50,000 soldiers - wiO be aimed and ready.
He win have received massive arms via his airport and seaport. .

> He wUI have a million refugees pressuring us oh the "green line.* -

^ He win declare a Palestinian State with Jerusalem as its Capital.

If You Want Israel to Survive

Let Us Act Together to STOP OSLO NOW!
Presented as a publicsendee byWomen far faiacrsTomoiTow (Women In Green). POB 73S2. tamalem. brad 91072.
waste: http://www.womentngreen.oig Eimatfc mkiaeJeen«vtsJon-DetH or yaetaajerl.caH

Cot oat and send to: Women In Green, POB 7352, Jerasalem, Israel 91072
or call Tdemesser at 03-636-3549

Name.

Tel

I would like to participate in this urgent campaign

-Address City and Zip _

Fax X-malL

FOR SALES IN

LONDON, GENEVA AND

AMSTERDAM
Sotheby’s international experts are iu Israel to evaluate:

Russian Silver and Faberge
Mr Haydn Williams: 2-3 September

Russian Art
Mr Martin Saunders-Rawlins

European Silver

Mr Kobus de Plessk 2-3 September

Watches

MrAurel Bacs: 3-4 September

Jewellery and Gemstones
Mr Jonathan Condhip: 9-10 September

Impressionist, Modem and
Contemporary Prints

Ms Susan Hairis: 16-17 September

Travel Books, Adasses and Maps
Ms Cathy Slowther

For a complimentary and confidential evaluation please call

for an appointment (03) 522 3822 or fax: t03) 522 5454 at

38 Gordon Street, Td Aviv 63414

SOTHEBY’S

Air Canada is celebrating its 60th birthday and we have a present
for you. Just join Air Canada's Aeroplan free of charge and when ;

you fly Air Canada Tel Aviv-Toronto-Tel Aviv well give you a special
gift - a free round trip ticket to one of 1

1
great cities in Canada and

,

the US: New York, Boston, San Francisco, Chicago. Miami, Houston^
Dallas/FtWoith, Raleigh/Durham. Minneapolis, Ottawa or Montreal.
Well also give you 2500 bonus miles on your first flight as an Aeroplan
member. The celebration offer is forAeroplan membets only and is for a limited time. Aeroplan subscriptionmonlh - September 1997. Last return flight 25 Oct 97. So now's the time to travel . AirST
Details and conditions ofthe offer are available at your travel agent

AIR CANADA
A BREATH OF FRESH AIR
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Herzl’s unfinished dream
f I Theodor Herzl wrote in his diary about the

I First Zionist Congress, which began 100
J. years ago today, “At Basel I founded the

Jewish State. If I said this out loud today I would
be greeted by universal laughter. In five years per-

haps, and certainly in fifty years, everyone will

perceive iL"The Congress was the first attempt at

a formal gathering of the Jewish people since

their dispersion by the Roman empire. Fifty-one

years later, the Stare of Israel was declared.

When in 1896 Herzl wrote his seminal pam-
phlet, The Jewish State, he had almost no
knowledge of a number of writers who had
penned the same idea.

Herzl did not invent Zionism; he galvanized at

the right moment a dream that had been in

Jewish hearts for two thousand years and, in just

eight feverish years of activity, propelled it

towards reality.

The crack-up of colonialism is replete with

heady stories of liberation and nation-building,

but never before has an ancient state been resur-

rected by the same indestructible people.

Perhaps even more remarkably, Israel was bom
of a people separated by dozens of languages

and cultures, whose only common bond was the

idea of Jewish peoplehood.

The primary measure of what was launched in

top hats and tails in die heat of August 1897, is

the fact that Israel is not just a dream, but reality.

Millions of Jews who survived the horrors of

the Holocaust and escaped from persecution in

the former Soviet Union, the Arab world, and

elsewhere have come together to build a thriv-

ing modem nation.

In the context of the almost miraculous fact of

Israel’s existence, it might seem like quibbling

to try and match reality against the more
abstract aspects of Herzl’s vision. Modem
Israel, in fact, seems uncomfortable with the

idea of vision in general, and with with Herzl’s

fervent patriotism in particular.

As we mark the centenary of Zionism, “post-

Zionism” has perhaps become Israel’s mote
prominent ideology. Though it is not dear what

post-Zionism is - beyond a desire for Israel to

be a “normal” country - it has resulted in a

decided indifference to the movement Herzl

created and the ideas that inspired it

The 100th anniversary of the publication of

The Jewish State. for example, passed almost

unnoticed. There has been no visible revival of

interest in Herzl and the origins of Zionism.

Most regrettably, there has been little interest in

Herd's vision for the state, which went far

beyond the actual struggle for its creation.

Though Herzl was intensely focused on the

diplomatic and political tactics of establishing a

state, he thought even then that Israel would

need to do more than exist to survive. In The
Jewish State, Herzl described a country that

would not only be a haven from antisemitism,

but must become a world-class religious, entre-

preneurial. and cultural center to retain the

imagination of the Jewish people.

Though some modem historians choose to

focus on Herd's personal secularism and his

assimilationist past as evidence that he saw no

role for religion in Israel, this is a distortion. In

Herzl ’s view, “we recognize our historic identi-

ty only by the faith of our fathers.” He saw the

role of religious leaders as central to leading the

ingathering of an exiled people, and of national

holy places that would bond the people to their

past and common destiny. -

Economically, he saw Israel as an outlet for the

“Jewish spirit of enterprise” - a “land of experi-

ment and a model country” that would truly be a

“Promised Land” Lastly, he saw a country that

would be a cultural match for the European

milieu he admired, boasting to one skeptic that

“We will have a university and an opera, and you

will attend the opera in your swallow-tailed coat

with a white gardenia in your button hole.”

Israel is perhaps better off without some of the

trappings of Herzl’s vision, but may have gone a

bit too far in the other direction.

The spirit of Israel today still reflects that of

Herzl's successors who founded the state, main-

ly the pioneering but materialistic spirit of Ben-
Gurion's Labor Zionism. The coarse, pragmatic,

and anti-intellectual “sabra” mentality may
have been necessary to establish the state, and is

still reflected in a refreshing refusal ro stand on
ceremony, but it has still not evolved into an

authentic, creative culture of its own.
Economically. Israel has only begun to shake

the socialist legacy of its founders, which left an
economy dominated by the government and by

large, tightly enmeshed oligopolies. Though the

success of a small entreprenuerial class is encour-

aging. they are the exception that shows where
the economy could be, not where it is today.

Religiously, an Orthodox minority and secular

majority are, like drifting continents, moving
slowly but inexorably apart. Unless that trend is

reversed, or some indigenous Israeli religiosity

evolves, Herzl’s vision of Israel as a religious

center will also be largely unrealized.

Herzl, obviously, was not omniscient Top
hats never quite made it to Israel, while the

prospect of reviving the Hebrew language,

which Heizl dismissed, has become reality. He
did not foresee die rise of Palestinian national-

ism in parallel with Zionism. The core of

Herzl’s vision, however, remains as valid today

as it was a hundred years ago, and is far from
having reached its full potential.

OPINION Friday. August 29. 1997 The Jerusalem Post

‘Do you think we can fit in another trip before they close the airport?

Commotion without motion
ITAMAR RABINOVICHThe Israeli-Syrian negotiat-

ing track has been idle for a

year and a half now. Several

attempts to devise a formula for

renewing the negotiations failed

to bridge the gap between the

positions of Assad's regime and
Netanyahu's government. But
failure to negotiate has not meant
lack of engagement. By' giving

Hi2bullab the green light in

Lebanon and by exercising diplo-

matic pressure in the regional and

diplomatic arenas. Syria has been
telling Israel that it will not com-
ply with a permanent stalemate.

The past two weeks have seen a

particularly intense spate of
Syrian activity: A delegation of

Israeli Arab politicians and public

figures was invited to Damascus;
a significant address by President

Hafez Assad to that group; an
interesting interview by Syrian
Defense Minister Mustafa Talas;

and an unusual commentary on
Radio Damascus earlier this

week. (The publication in Israel of

transcripts of the late prime minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin’s discussions of
the withdrawal issue in 1994 has

fanned discussion and debate in

Israel but is unrelated to the spate

of Syrian activities.)

Damascus is clearly confounded

by the statements and activities of

Netanyahu’s government with

regard* to Syria. -When Assad
spoke to the visiting delegation of

Israeli Arabs, he told its members
that “Netanyahu has thus far made
strange statements. He proposed

exchanging peace for peace and
later he proposed exchanging
peace for security. Afterward he
announced that he is for UN reso-

lutions 242 and 338 according to

his own interpretation of theml”
The Syrian president was refer-

ring to the messages that several

intermediaries - American and
European diplomats, as well as

private emissaries - have carried

from Jerusalem to Damascus.

Some of Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu’s interlocu-

tors walked away with a clear

impression that Netanyahu is

determined at some point to seek
an accommodation with
Damascus with full realization of
what it would take.

At least one of the messages
sounded quite far-reaching.

According to an Israeli press

report, only faintly denied by the

government, one of Netanyahu’s

messages to Assad did tie the

depth of withdrawal (or Israel's

concessions) to the depth of the

security arrangements. This for-

mula is not all that different from

the original formula coined by
Rabin in 1993.

BUT SOME of the Israeli govern-

ment’s recent actions and state-

ments have sent an entirely differ-

ent message. Three of them have

been particularly significant:

(1) When "the Golan
Entrenchment Law was submitted

to the Knesset (requiring a special

majority for repealing "the 1981

extension of Israeli law to the

Golan) the cabinet and the prime
minister, after initial opposition,

ended up voting for it

(2) It has been revealed that the

government has apparently decid-

ed to build a dam (agreed upon
with Jordan) in the area of al-

Hamma in the southern foothills

of the Golan Heights. Syria claims

that this area is part of the Golan
Heights and its territory, while

Israel argues that it was pan of
Mandatory Palestine and belongs
to Israel. Both Damascus and

Washington view this action as an

attempt to create a fail accompli

in a disputed area.

(3) In a speech he delivered to

the National Defense College on

August 14, Netanyahu contested

the value of “normalization” in

the context of Israeli-Syrian peace

making, and spoke quite openly

about die need to hold on to vital

territory: “As long as our area is

characterized by non-democratic

regimes, we will have to pursue a

policy that will preserve our abili-

ty* to deter and will not give up

strategic assets that are vital for

our security. 1 believe that these

principles can guide us also in

obtaining a peace settlement with

Syria...”

Assad’s discomfort is exacerbat-

ed by the change in US policy.

Under the second Clinton adminis-

tration. in Madclainc Albright's

Sate Department and in the new
circumstances obtaining in the

peace process. Damascus has lost

its centrality. The accent of US pol-

icy is salvaging the Israeli-

Palestinian track and not on resus-

citating the negotiations with S> ria.

In the face of these develop-

ments. Syria has adopted a rwo-

track policy. One is to prepare for

war ami to talk of war. Assad s

trip to Teheran, the defense minis-

ter’s statement and the chief of

staff's recent implied threat to

resort to military action have all

been made in this vein.

The other is a decision to

address the Israeli political sys-

tem. In past years, all efforts by
the Clinton administration and by
us. the Israeli negotiators, to per-

So far, the familiar paradigms of the
Israeli-Syrian relationship are still In place

suadc tiur Syrian interlocutors to

engage in public diplomacy had

met with limited success. Assail

regarded Israel's public opinion

and political system as a “blank

check.” He and the prime minister

should come to an agreement and

it should be up to each of them “to

deliver" his country.

It was only recently that (he

complexity ot' Israeli politics and

the need to ileal with it have been

fully grasped by Assad and his

men. They began by addressing

Israel's Arab minority. Unlike a

previous occasion in 1994. it. was
Damascus that initialed this visit

of the Israeli Arab delegation, and

it was Damascus that determined

that members of "Zionist" parties

be included. This was all done

quite clumsily, but u certainly rep-

resented a change and a begin-

ning.

Then came Radio Damascus
commentary referring lu the

debate in Israel concerning a uni-

lateral withdrawal from South

Lebanon, it is not Syria that pre-

vents Netanyahu from pulling the

IDF out of south Lebanon. Syria

has said several times (hat il will

“welcome an immediate Israeli

withdrawal.” said the commenta-

tor. This is an interesting formula-

tion that represents a novel Sy rian

approach to Israel’s public opin-

ion and its impact.

This is all very' interesting and

indicative of potential develop-

ments in the future. But in the

meantime we musr not read too

much into it. Change in Assad's

Syria is a slow, gradual process

and so far, (lie familiar paradigms
of the Israeli-Syrian relationship

are still in place.

The writer is the Euinger
Piofessor of Contemporary
Middle Eastern History at Tel

Aviv University. He was Israel's

ambassador to Uarntngron and
chiefnegotiator with Syria.

The missile crisis that never was
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

MEDIA FAILURE

Sir, - This week’s articles about
the Yemenite mother and child
reunited after 49 years were polit-

ically correct, “feel good” kind of
stories which omitted the most
crucial ami important elements.

It would appear that the majori-
ty of the Yemenites’ accusations of
systematic kidnapping are cor-

rect, based on this story, 3nd com-
ing on the heels of the empty
Yemenite children’s graves dis-

covered last week.
The omission of journalistic

investigatory questions concern-
ing responsibility for the Yemenite

kidnappings is glaring.

It's just as unfortunate that Uzi

Meshulam has to be the trailblazer

that raises public awareness, and
not the Israeli media - The
Jerusalem Post included. The
media can run after haredi fraud,

Arutz-7, and Bibigate, but has

failed to raise serious questions

about those guilty of Yemenite

child abductions, and die actions

of those enlightened judges who
approved the “adoptions."

YOSSI KLAVAN
GinotShomron.

BAD JOKE
Sir, - The proposal by the

European Union to send a counter-
terrorism expert to advise the
Palestinian Authority on ways to

prevent terrorism by Islamic
extremists sounds like a bad joke.

The PLO is still listed as a ter-

rorist organization by the US State

Department, and Yasser ArafaL its

chairman, does not condemn

Hamas or their terrorism when
speaking in Arabic to Palestinians

Arafat and the PA don’t need

advice. Instead, they need to

decide to oppose the Islamic ter-

rorists and then implement that

decision effectively and publicly.

ROBERT KIRK
Upper Nazareth.

WASTING

CRITICAL MINUTES

Sir, - I worked in - Rambam
Hospital in the 1980s as a clinical

chemist in development and
research and later on for some
companies connected to research

and investigations in clinical labo-

ratories.

Then the ambulances for our
emergency department bad to

drive through Haifa port to avoid

to pass the railway. Now Acre is a
tunnel but the helicopters which
bring patients still have to land on
the shore instead of directly on the

hospital building or some other
place where the patients could be
carried to the emergency room.
When will this practice be

changed to avoid wasting some-
times very critical minutes and the

possibly dangerous moving of a
critically wounded person? It

should not be technically impossi-

ble.!

LEOJAARO
Kfar Hassidim.

Sir, - A front-page article

“Israeli life expectancy among
world's highest" (August 7),

based on Israel’s Central Bureau of

Statistics declared that life

expectancy in Israel is among the

world's highest
This does not reflect fact but

STATISTICAL ARTIFACT

rather a statistical artifact arising

from a large influx of immigrants.

A thirty-year-old immigrant for

example, could not have died at an

earlier age and therefore skews the

overall life expectancy- upward.

Israel is probably unique in the

number of arriving immigrants as a

percentage of its population.

We should therefore not conclude
that in spite of wars, terrorism, dri-

ving etiquette etc. we are somehow
assured of longevity.

DR. SAMUELDERSHOWITZ
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On August 29.

1937, The Palestine Post reported

from London the death of Lord
Lionel Walter Rothschild, the sec-

ond baron of that name to whom
Lord Balfour addressed the famous
declaration of the British

Government promising world
Jewry a National Home in Palestine.

SO years ago: On August 29.

1947. Tht Palestine Post reported

(hat three more new Jewish settle-

ments had been established on

Jewish National Fund land, one in

the Negev, near Doroti Ha’ogen

near Kfhr Monash and rate at Tireh,

near Kfar Tabor, bringing the total

to 29 during the last 10 months.

Five Jews who escaped from

the Sembel. the British detention

camp in Eritrea, were reported to

have been recaptured and were

expected to be moved to the

Gilgil detention camp in Kenya.

Three of the escapees were cap-

tured in Addis Ababa.

25 years ago: On August 29,

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that Israel raised the issue of
the Soviet demand to tax Jewish
professionals wishing to leave the
country at the UN.
US. President Nixon declared

that a peaceful settlement of
Israeli-Egyptian conflict was still

possible.

Alexander Zvielti

MOSHEZAK
ussian Ambassador
Michael Bogdanov was

X-X^stunned.
Last Thursday be had been

invited to die Prime Minister’s

Office in Jerusalem to receive a
letter of thanks from Israel to

Russian Foreign Minister
Yevgeny Prymakov. fri the letter,

Israel expressed thanks for the

messages of consolation after the

Mahaneh Yehuda bombing, but
also (hanked the Russian govern-
ment for not voting for the UN
assembly resolution threatening

economic sanctions against Israel

because of the construction at Har
Homa.
Less than 72 hours later be was

alerted by Moscow of widespread
rumors that Israel was about to

break off diplomatic ties with
Russia because of the aid that

Russia is granting Iran in building

long-range missiles.

Two days earlier, in a conversa-
tion with die Russian prime minis-
ter, Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani had raised the

question of the Iranian missiles,

and he had been told that the

Russian government is not

involved in the deals. Kahalani

also put on a show of driving a T-

80 tank, the model that he was
asking Russia not to supply to

Israel’s enemies.
Bogdanov also knew that when

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon had visited Moscow, they

raised the question of die missile

technology that Russia is supply-

ing to Iran, and were told that the

Russian government has nothing
to do with it While it is true that

many Russian scientists are
employed in supplying informa-
tion oa missile construction to

Iran, they are doing so privately

and not on behalf of the Russian
government
Sowhy did Moscow have to alarm

and ask Bogdanov to check the

media rumors of a crisis in relations?

FOR A long time, Israel has been
trying to alert various countries
with technological knowledge to

the danger of supplying nuclear
reactors or long-range missiles to

Iran. Russia is not the only one.
Western companies have also
been suspected of helping Iran

build reactors and missiles.

The US has made many
attempts to block the smuggling of
parts for these destructive

weapons. It has also pressured
China and Russia to stop supply-
ing missiles and reactors to Iran.

Israel's requests to China and
Russia have always had the back-
ing of American pressure.

Nonetheless, every Israeli prime
minister - Yitzhak Rabin, Shimon

Peres and now Netanyahu - has
been grateful to receive an under-
taking from China not to supply
sophisticated weaponry to Iran. As
Mark Twain said, “Giving up
smoking is vety easy: I’ve done it

30 tiroes myself.”

Israel has no choice but to sim-
ply accept the repeated promises
of these powers not to aid Iran

with weapons of mass destruction.
Netanyahu received another such
assurance this week from the
Chinese deputy prime minister,
and the Russian Foreign Ministry
issued yet another statement to
that effecton Tuesday. Israel must
constantly monitor that these
promises are being kept, but it

must act cautiously so as not to
turn the monitoring into a public
dispute with these countries. In
the final analysts, we have an
influential partner in the struggle
against the nuclear armament of
ban and its purchases of long-
range missiles: (he US. Its powers
of persuasion against Russia and
China are certainly stronger than
ours.

THIS DOES not mean (hat we
have to rely only on the US. On

the contrary: We must carry on
the dialogue with all (he coun-
tries supplying Iran with sophis-

ticated weaponry or the know-
how to construct it. But this dia-

logue must not be conducted in

public. Public statements regard-
ing the danger Iranian missiles

pose to Israel’s existence only
increase the bargaining strength
of Hizbullah, Iran’s ally in

Lebanon; raise the status of the

extremist Islamic organizations;
and reduce Israel's deterrent
capabilities. A crisis or pseudo-
crisis with Russia over missiles
for Iran does not strengthen
Israel; it only encourages the

Iranians.

The only way to block the

increase of the Iranian threat

against Israel is to focus on Iran,

not on those assisting it. Iran

spends vast sums from its oil prof-

its to buy sophisticated arms. It

uses its oil income notto increase
(be living standard of its citizens,

but to buy weapons.
If its income were reduced,, it

would not be able to fund these pur-
chases. Tht thousands of Russian
scientists now employed in the
Iranian arms race are not working
for the Islamic revolution; they arc
working for money. Economic'

.

pressure must be applied not 10 flit’

suppliers, but to their customer. Then
time has come to enlist world pub-,
lie opinion against Iran, instead of ;

getting mixed up in a fictional crisis.

.

with Russia.

The writer, a veteran journalist. .

comments on current affairs.

POSTSCRIPT

Israel must enlist world opinion
to dry up Iranian resources

and not create tension wifi Russia

BY NOW, almost everybody has

heard the one about the woman
and her daughter lunching at the

Neiman Marcus Cafe in Dallas,

who enjoyed the chocolate chip

cookies so much that they asked

for the recipe. For only two-fifty,

the waitress said, it was theirs.

But when the charge-card bill

arrived, the amazed woman found

the total near $300.

Hard to understand, since she

had bought a $20 scarf, two S9.95

salads and a cookie recipe.

Turns out the recipe cost $250,

the story goes. When (he woman
couldn’t get her money back, she
took revenge, sending the recipe

by e-mail to all her friends and
asking them to pass it on. The
recipe for what was dubbed the

Justice Cookie and die Ultimate

Revenge Cookie has been around
die world and back.

The truth is, it’s an urban legend:

il never happened.

There is no Neiman Marcus
Cafe, good luck finding a $20
scarf at that exclusive department
store, and its restaurants have

never sold chocolate chip cookies.
At least, not until recently.

After years ofenduring the myth,
Neiman Marcus has come up with
a chocolate chip cookie recipe of
its own and posted it on its Web site

(www.neimanmarcus.com).
“We would never, ever charge

for a recipe.” said Kellie Patrick,
the media relations manager for
Neiman Marcus. "We gladly give
our recipes away for the asking."
On the store ’s Web page.

Neiman Marcus traces die mle
back to at least the 1930s. when a

similar story circulated about die

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New
^ork. That recipe was for Red
Velvet Cake, and the reported
charge was Si 00.
Jan Harold Brunvand. a folk-

lorist who has written books on
urban myths, noted that the cook-
ie story has also been told about
Mrs. Fields Original Cookies and
the Marshall Field department
store.

"1 think one thing that makes
.people believe the myth is that the
recipe is perfectly good.” be said.
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Foreign benefits
mark a. heller

P
alestinian Police Chief
Ghazi Jabali continnes to
make news.

Several weeks ago, he was
accused of inciting against Israel
and. sending policemen under his
command to attack Jewish settle-
ments. and Israel publicly
demanded that he be fired and
extradited for trial. This week, it

was reported that Jabali was sus-
pected by the Palestinian
Preventive Security Service of
extortion, but rather than being
charged, he is being considered
for a diplomatic posting in Russia
or Romania.
Such stories need to be taken

with a large grain of salt. The
media may be incorrectly report-
ing what they have learned, or
they may be accurately reporting
disinformation fed to them by
interested sources. If so, it would
not be die first time that a news-
paper got things wrong.
But if there is any troth to this

week's report. It means two
things. The first is that Jabali is

being kicked upstairs so that

Arafat might send
Ghazi Jabali
to Moscow.
Some Israeli

officials might also
benefit from

some mid-career
training abroad.

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat can partly respond
to Israeli demands without seem-
ing to do so. The second is thai

after miming a peony-ante protec-

tion racket for the last few years

in the West Bank and Gaza, Jabali

may spend die next few years in

Moscow, where he can Iearn to do
things on a much bigger scale.

This raises some interesting

possibilities. If Jabali does estab-

lish some kind of precedent, then

other Palestinian officials can fol-

low in his footsteps and take

advantage ofa diplomatic sojourn

abroad in order to leant how to

improve their performance. The
press censors, for example, could

go to Damascus to learn how to

do their job properly. Arafat’s

image adviser could usefblly

spend some time in Pyongyang
taking an advanced how-to course

on “cult of the personality.” And
even Arafat himself could use an

extended stay in Albania or Siena

Leone to hone his skills in gover-

nance.

OF COURSE, the idea of using

diplomatic assignments for pro-

fessional development should not

remain a Palestinian monopoly.

Indeed, this is one area where
Israel could profit greatly by

• m lucuuiMuer mpuifuuseujoysk
a popular appeal denied the

JL political pro, but there are
disadvantages. Shimon Peres
would never have abruptly dis-

missed dozens of Labor Party
workers. But even if he had,

posters would not have appeared
at party headquarters declaring

"Peres Win Divide Jerusalem.”

That is die approximate equiva-
lent of what happened to Ebod
Barak last weekend. Who could
ever imagine that the “Barak Tan
away” libel, popularized by
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi in

one of the most disgraceful
episodes of demagoguery in the

history of the Knesset, would be
exploited by Labor Party person-

nel? It will take a lot more than

hugs and kisses to erase foegraf-

fiti from the hearts - if not the

walls - at 100 Hayarkon Street.

Tackling Labor's financial prob-

lems bead on was hardly running

away. But Barak's drastic payroll

The NewYear
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OPINION

0
drawing on Palestinian example.
Imagine, for instance, the result

if the vehicle license examiners
could study business ethics dur-
ing an assignment in Indonesia or
if the engineers who built the lit-

tle bridge for the Maccabiah
games used a posting in

Chernobyl to learn now to build
big structures. And what about
the medical staff at Haifa's
Rambam Hospital who earlier

this month didn’t bolter sending
an ambulance to meet the heli-

copter bringing wounded soldiers
from Lebanon? Surely they could
take advantage of a posting in

Cairo to get advanced training

from the Egyptian nurse who was
indicted last week for killing

patients so that they wouldn't
bother her during the night.

But all this is small potatoes

compared to the potential learn-,

ing experience of a foreign post-

ing for high-ranking government
officials. Environmental planners
could cleaiiy-absoib much from a
year or two in Beijing, central
bank governors could achieve
even better results after a stint in

Bangkok or Mexico City, privati-

zation managers could do even
better after an assignment in

Havana, and traffic planners
could benefit from a posting in

Rome or Paris.

But foe greatest effect of all

would be achieved at the very top
level. Compare his modest
accomplishments thus for with
what could be expected if the
education minister were inspired

by a tour of duty in Afghanistan.

Or if the justice minister could
have done graduate studies in law
at die University of. Kigali while
moonlighting as amh»Kqflrinr tO

Rwanda. Or if tire chief rabbis

and leaders erf Shas could man an
embassy and some consulates in

Iran. Or if all the MKs were sent

toThjwan, where they could get a
proper education in parliamentary

decorum.
On tile eve of its 50th anniver-

sary, it is time for Israel to stop

thinking small and start appreciat-

ing the benefits of scale that could

be achieved if diplomatic assign-

ments were used for mid-career

training of the people who deter-

mine bow the country functions.

Of course, the mere consideration

of this idea would inevitably pro-

duce a flood of petty complaints

by die Foreign Ministry workers’

committee. But even they could

at least be consoled by the knowl-
edge that if big-time public fig-

ures took all the plum postings

overseas, there would be nothing

left for small-time party backs.

And besides, with so many peo-

ple sent abroad, a lot of really

interesting jobs would open up at

home.

The writer is senior research

associate at the Jaffee Centerfor
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University.

cue nowever necessary, oetongs in

the category of mflhaiy operations
that, while brilliantly conceived,
result in unanticipated negative

consequences. There was little

glory in Barak's hasty retreat

Barak is a tinkercr. ha his youth,

he enjoyed taking clocks apart to

see tew they worked and taught

himself to pick locks. Amy WHentz,
in a New Yorker letter from Israel

(May 20, 1996), reports the claim of
Barak’s critics that “his passion for

baroque strategizing has been better

suited to dealing wifo docks and
locks than with human matters.”

Certainly a mass firing without

prior warning or consultation was
poor labor relations, not to mention

its effect on relations within Labor.

BARAK HAS admitted that he
erred. His first major organiza-

tional step as Labor Party chair-

man was a major setback.

So was Yitzhak Rabin's. Like
Barak, Rabin remained, until the
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The will to disbelieve
Tk yfichael Drosnin's The Bible

|\/| Code is the international

XY JLpubtishing sensation ofthe
year: According to Drosnin. there is

imbedded in the Bible a secretcode
that allows us to predict future

events. His most dramatic claim on
this score is that be used the code to

predict die assassination of prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin and
attempted to warn him.

To shore up his credibility,

Drosnin is careful to insist that he

remains a confirmed atheist. Lest

anyone associate him with those

wackos who believe that the Torah
is the word of God, he is quick to

assure us that he has another

explanation for the existence of
foe codes: Super-intelligent

beings from outer space encoded
(heir messages in foe Hebrew
Bible (which they presumably
wrote, as well).

In Drosnin’s view, it is just a
coincidence' ‘that these space

beings chose to place their mes-

sages in the text that introduced

monotheism to foe world and
which revolves around the special

relationship between the diety and

foe Jewish people.

On its face, of course. Drosnin's

explanation is patently ridiculous.

No being, regardless oftew intel-

ligent, could predict foe future one
day in advance, much less thou-

sands of years. Chaos theory

makes clear that future predictions

ere inherently impossible. Only a
Being with control over nature

could foretell natural events, and
only one above time could know
in advance how human beings
will exercise their free will.

Sounds a lot like God.

DROSNIN'S EXPLANATION of
foe codes is just one example of a
recurrent phenomenon:
Intelligent people clutching at

absurdities in order to deny God’s
existence. As a child, 1 read a

breathless account in Time maga-
zine of (he “discovery,” by a Near
Middle Eastern scholar of natu-

ralistic explanations for each of
foe ten plagues recorded in

Exodus and independently con-

firmed by contemporary Egyptian

papyrus scrolls. For his grand
finale, he claimed that the split-

ting of the sea was the result of a
massive tidal wave of the coast of

Madagascar, or some such place.

It seems to have escaped the

learned professor that foe occur-

rence of an unprecedented and
never-repeated event, at precisely

tiie moment the Children of Israel

arrived at the Reed Sea, with the

Egyptians in hot pursuit, was a mir-

acle ofconsanguinity whatever nat-

ural phenomenon were involved.

(Not foat one shred of prooffor any

such tidal wave was adduced.)

JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

Such grasping at straws is by no
means limited to humbugs and
pedants. The greatest mind of our

century was led into elementary

mathematical errors in order to

deny God.
When Albert Einstein fust pro-

posed his General Theory of
Relativity in 1916. two mathe-
maticians. Willem de Sitter and
Alexander Friedmann, working

Even great minds
deny God, because
to acknowledge Him
would obligate them

independently, pointed out that

the theory could only be correct if

foe universe was not static, but

rather expanding at a rapid rate.

Einstein, however, strongly

resisted the Big Bang theory, and

labelled it, in a published letter,

“suspicious." He made clear what
aroused his suspicions. To one
colleague, he wrote. “I have not

yet fallen into the hands of the

priests," and be professed to be
irritated by the idea of an expand-

ing universe, i.e., one that began
with a single point Only when

Friedmann pointed out that

Einstein's published response to

him contained fundamental math-

ematical errors was Einstein

forced to concede.

Even then, he remained highly

resistant to the Big Bang theory

and refused to acknowledge for a

full five years foe finding of

American astronomer Edwin
Hubble foat every galaxy within

1 00 million light years is speeding

outward. -

THAT RESISTANCE was occa-

sioned by the scientific equiva-

lent of a nightmare.

Astrophysicists, concludes

Robert Jastrow, former director

of the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration’s Goddard
Center for Space Studies, were
forced to recognize the Big Bang
theory as confirmation of a creat-

ed universe with a definite begin-

ning.

“For the scientist who has lived

by bis faith in the power of rea-

son," he writes, “ the story ends
like a bad dream. He has scaled

the mountains of ignorance; he is

about to conquer the highest peak:

as he pulls himself over the final

rock, be is greeted by a band of
theologians who have been sitting

there for centuries."

Nor is it difficult to locate modem
man's resistance to God. As

Where is Barak heading?
very end, very much the outsider
in politics. Despite Rabin’s victo-

ry in the party primaries and in the

1 992 Knesset elections, his candi-
date for the post of party secretary
was defeated by Nissim Zvilli, a
Peres supporter.

Now, a committee beaded by
former MK Gedalya Gal has
found Labor in dire financial

straits, and has recommended the

appointment of a competent
administrator; rather than a politi-

cal general-secretary.

Gal has already proven he has
more civic courage than political

acumen. As chairman of foe
Knesset Finance Committee, in

foe period before last year’s
Labor Party primaries. Gal had the

temerity to defy the workers’ com-
mittee of tire Israel Electric Corp.

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

and to support shortening the
term of that company’s monopoly.
The result was that any hope of
reelection in the primaries was
doomed from the outset
Virtue and wisdom, however, go

together in the proposal to appoint

a party administrative head. It is

clear foat Barak has foe outsider’s

need for his own man ai foe top.

Yonacan Shirashooi, a member
ofthe Gai committee, would make
an excellent choice. Shimshoni
served, with foe rank of brigadier-

general, as deputy to Maj.-Gen.
Amnon Mitzna, then OC head of
foe general staff Planning Branch,
today mayor of Haifa. In that job,
Shimshoni had major responsibili-

ty for planning and budgeting for

the shape of the IDF for the sub-

sequent decade.

BEYOND THE party’s organiza-

tional problems, where is Labor
headed under Barak's leadership?

To foe development town of
Netivot for its next part conclave,

if Barak has his way. For Barak,

his major task as party leader is to

reduce foe Likud’s electoral-

advantage among traditional, pri-

marily Sephardic voters.

Barak spoke of this aim in a
rambling discourse at the recent

induction of kibbutz youngsters
into formal membership in a vet-

eran northern kibbutz.

Speaking off-the-cuff, Barak
threw out the rather startling sug-
gestion that the Labor Party roust

find the way to apologize to those
sectors of society who feel, howev-
er unjustly, foat they were injured,

even victimized, by Labor during
its era of political domination.
But would an apology, however

sincere.- not carry with it an
implicit attitude of condescen-
sion?

Implicit also is foe assumption
foal there wiD not be any very radi-
cal reshuffling of foe political deck.
The practical objective that Barak
seems to have in mind is to simply
make enough of a dent in foe
Likud’s electoral strongholds to win

• for Labor the few percentage points
needed for an election victory.

This is a far cr> from Prof.
Shiomo Ben-Ami's strategy of
creating an institutional infrastruc-
ture in the urban neighborhoods
and development towns, which
would do for Labor what the El
Hama’ayan network of education-
al and social service organizations
has done for Shas.

Dostoyevsky’s Ivan lamented, “If

God does not exist, everything is

permitted." For foe modem tem-

perament the freedom from restraint

is positive, not a cause for lament

Many who are content to while

away '
their time watching

Baywatch and the like would be

distinctly uncomfortable with the

thought foat God is in foe room
watching over their shoulder, and
quick to concede that if God cre-

ated man. He probably had cater

pursuits in mind for him.

Solution: Deny God.
'When my younger brother was a

freshman at Yale, he look a special

seminar in the classics of Western

literature. Virtually the entire sec-

tion the Bible focused on theo-

ries of multiple authorship

(Drosnin’s Martian band?). My
brother challenged foe professor to

explain why he had not dwelt in a
similar fashion on theories of mul-

tiple Homers when reading foe

Diad.

The answer was simple. Homer
is not prescriptive; he makes no
concrete demands cm the modem
reader. The Bible, by contrast,

insists foat there is a divine stan-

dard by which we will all be
judged. That was an idea too dan-

gerous for Yale.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.

Barak places great emphasis on
strength of character. In the kibbutz
discourse, he opined foat his frank-

ness in telling a mass audience of
Golan settlers foat major conces-
sions were necessary to achieve
peace with Syria would achieve a
long-term positive reaction.
He was frank about another sub-

ject - Binyamin Netanyahu. He
doesn't trust him. He voiced
apprehension that Netanyahu,
under pressure, might make
excessive concessions in negotia-
tions with foe Palestinians.
Perhaps Barak permitted himself
to be carried away. However, the
comment seemed to confirm that
his basic criticism of foe present
prime minister is lack of the
prized virtue of strength ofcharac-
ter. It also implied a reassertion of
Barak’s far-from-dovish positions
with regard to a final settlement

The writer is a legal and political
commentator.
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NATO troops retreat before

stone-throwing Serbian crowd
ByBANK LUCE

BRCKO, (Reuters) - Hundreds

of Bosnian Serb townspeople

roused from their sleep by air raid

sirens pelted US peacekeeping
troops with rocks yesterday, forc-

ing them to retreat from positions

around a police station.

The angry crowd, including

elderly women and men, menaced

the troops with pieces ofwood and
metal bars and threw rocks at

armoured vehicles, but there wens

no immediate reports of injuries.

A spokesman for the NATO-led
Stabilization Force (SFOR) head-

quarters in Sarajevo said he had no
information about the incident,

which represented one of the most
severe challenges to SFOR troops

since they took over peacekeeping

in Bosnia in December of last

year under terms of the Dayton
peace accord.

“We don't have anything to say
for the next hour,” Major Chris

Riley told Reuters.

Officials of the International

Police Task Force (IPTF) in

Brcko said they had heard some
shooting but did not know if there

were any injuries. Elements of the

crowd, including a man recog-

nised as a Bosnian Serb police-

man, smashed office and car win-
dows of the IPTF force, the offi-

cials said.

The American troops, assigned

to SFOR, arrived in this town
loyal to hardline Bosnian Serb
leader Radovan Karadzic at 3.13

a.m. (0115 GMT), apparently to

force the hardliners out of the

main police station, witnesses

said.

The soldiers refused to talk to a
reporter, but die operation was
similar to one more than a week
ago when 350 British and Czech
troops helped loyalists ofWestern-

backed Bosnian Serb President

, N „**»• V
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:

A bus carrying Bosnian Serb supporters ofRadovan Karadzic, decorated with his poster, heads toward Sokolac from Pale yester-

day to hold demonstrations against NATO-led peacekeeping forces. (API

Biljana Plavsic take control of

police stations in her northwest

stronghold of Banja Luka. On that

occasion the hardline police com-
manders laid down their weapons
after a short standoff.

All went smoothly for the US
troops, who arrived in half a

dozen armoured personnel carri-

ers. until an hour later when an air

raid siren began sounding and
hundreds of people, cursing and

shouting “get out of here” and
“leave”, poured into the streets.

Elderly women at die from of
the crowd battered the gun turrets

of the armoured vehicles while

other people threw stones, forcing

the troops to retreat from positions

in front of die police station and
drive back across a bridge.

A Humvee jeep vehicle parked

in front of the police station

refused to start and an angry

crowd gathered around it, menac-
ing US soldiers standing beside it.

When the vehicle finally start-

ed, some of the women in the

crowd started shoving the soldiers.

Young men at a vantage point

above a bridge which leads out of
the town pelted the US vehicles

with stones as they slowed down
to drive across.

The incident seemed to be part

of a growing and possibly organ-

ised resistance among Karadzic

supporters to efforts by Plavsic

and die Western community to

bolster her strength in Bosnian
Serb territory.

On Wednesday, Karadzic loy-

alists forcibly took back control

of a television transmitter at

Duga Njiva which had been
seized earlier in the day by
Plavsic backers.

Aussie parliament OKs summit on ending UK ties
TERRY FREL

CANBERRA (Reuters)

Australia's republican movement
received a boost yesterday when
parliament approved a national

summit on whether to end two cen-

turies of formal ties with Britain.

Prime Minister John Howard, an

avowed monarchist, told parliament

that the summit will be held by mid-

1998 and Australians would elect

half the 152 delegates before the end
of this year.

The breakthrough means that

there could be a national vote by die

turn of the century on whether to

ditch Britain's Queen Elizabeth as

head of state and cut the remaining

constitutional ties to Australia's for-

mer colonial master

The decision is nevertheless a vic-

tory for Howard, who insisted on
holding the summit on his terms or

not at all. He will be among 76 gov-

ernment-nominated delegates who
also will include opposition and
community figures.

The unveffing of the tombstone of our dearly beloved husband,
father and grandfather

BENNY POLLAK
will fate place on Friday. September 5, 1997 (3 Bui 5757) at 10:30 a.m. t

at Har Hamenuhot Cemetery. {We will meet In the parking area.)

Netta Poliak

Renee & Laurence Becker and Family

With great sorrow, we announce the passing after suffering
bravely borne of our beloved mother, grandmother

and great-grandmother

RINIE LEVIE
on August 26, 1997 (23 Menahem Av 5757)

Deeply mourned and sadly missed by her daughters:

Rfvka and James Loevestein
Mlrjam and Aron Colthof
Nathania and Chaim Braun
and their children and grandchildren

Shiva at the Colthof residence, 26 Shauisohn, Har Not, Jerusalem,
and on Sunday morning, 9:00 - 1 1:30 a.m.,

at the Senior Residents' Home, Belt Barth, Derech Hevron, Jerusalem.

Rabbi Dr. Moshe Edelmann
The Board and the Members of

Adat Jeschurun (Stockholm)

We mourn the untimely passing of our
farmer chairman and friend

“Finally, the phoney war has

ended and we really will, in

Australia, have a chance to test in

the polls what we believe to be
dying support tor a republic of any
sort,” Kerry Jones, leader of

Australians for a Constitutional

Monarchy, told reporters.

Any speedy move to a republic

had appeared doomed by a stale-

mate overhow voters would choose
the delegates for a national summit,

until two key members of the upper

house, the Senate, backed down.
Howard had threatened to cancel

the constitutional convention if the

Labor opposition and a collection of

minor parties and independents used

their numbers in the Senate to insist

on a compulsory' national vote for

the delegates.

But an independent and a Greens
senator reversed their earlier opposi-

tion and backed the government's

plan for a voluntary postal ballot,

saying cancelling the summit would
set back the republican cause.

“If the legislation didn't get

through today, the issue of the

republic was dead," explained

Greens senator Bob Brown. “This is

our only chance during the period of
office of the conservatives _ to not

only progress the republic but to

take it out of the hands of the politi-

cians and pur it into the hands ofthe
people"

Republican Movement head

Bar-llan University

mourns the untimely loss of a
great man and a dear friend

AHARON MEIR *~r

Former Chairman of the
University's Global Board of Trustees

We extend deepest condolences to the family

May we be comforted among the mourners of

Zion and Jerusalem

hid

World ORT Union

mourns the passing of

JOSEPH (Joe) HOFFMAN I IJustice Dr. MOSHE ETZIONI
and share the grief of

Marglt, Michael, Judy and the Family

tnWPrw *7aN ntw ima ddhk nnr mppn

mourns the passing of

ERNEST SCHWARCZ
Dean and Professor of Philosophy

Queens College, NewYork City

and extends heartfelt condolences to his family.

Prof.Yehuda Hayuth, President

Vice President ofWorld ORT Union

and Chairman of its Judiciary Committee

President of the World ORT Union,

Honorary Officers, Members of the Central Board
and the Director General and Staff

of the World ORT Union.

THEWEEMANN INSTITUTE OFSCIENCE

deeply mourns the passing of

PROF. SIR JOHN KENDREW, C.B.E.

recipient of the Nobel Prize in Chemistry and

Honorary Fellow of the Weizmann Institute,

who served as a member of the Institute's Board of

Governors and past co-chairman of its

Scientific and Academic Advisory Committee

LONDON (AP)— A prominent
Saudi businessman has written a
book calling for the kingdom to

take steps toward democracy,
according to a published report

The book, “To be a Saudi," was
written by Hani Ahmed Zaki
Yamani, son of former o3 minister
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani. It

wiD be published in November in

London, according to The
Observer.

The Sunday newspaper said
Yamani proposed a change in the
Shoura, a 90-member consultative
body appointed by the long.

“The next step would be to have
the members of the Sboura elected

directly by the population, enabling
them to truly represent the feelings

of the majority in an advisory role

and in an independent non-partisan

manner " The Observer quoted the

book as saying.

Sheikh Yamani now heads the

Center for Global Energy Studies

in London. His 36-year-old son is a
graduate of Oxford.

The Observer said Yamani ’s

book also criticizes his country for

spending $2 billion a year to hire

drivers, mainly foreigners, to

chauffeur women who are banned
from driving.

'‘How long are we going to allow
such waste in our lives," The
Observer quoted the book as say-

ing.

“When will we start showing the

trust that our mothers, wives, sis-

ters and daughters justly deserve?

How many more billions of US
dollars will it take before we wake
up as a society and start behaving
as the confident Moslems we
should be?”

Column

Malcolm Turnbull said he hoped the

Senate back-down would pave the

way for a national vote on becoming
a republic by the mm of the century.

“I think (here is an overwhelming

sentiment among Australians in

favor of this change.” he said.

Opinion polls show republican

sentiment finning again after dip-

ping following the Liberal-National

coalition’s landslide 1996 victory

that ousted the strongly republican

Labor government of Paul Keating.

Although Australia is indepen-

dent, its constitution was passed as

an act of the British parliament

and Its formal head of state is the

ruling British monarch, not an
Australian.

Yamani’s
son

calls for

change
In Saudi
Arabia

Nelson Mandela stepped onto

South Africa's center stage with a

fanfare that echoed round the

world. This week, his former part-

ner in peace slipped quietly out a

side exit of his once mighty

National Party.

The world once paused to ana-

lyze every word uttered by F.W, de

Klerk. Would he or wouldn't he?

(Survive, end apartheid, free

Nelson Mandela?) He did all of

them, but this week his political

survival option finally expired.

His departure answers the last

-will he?” question. He won't be

the one to change the National

Party completely from the cham-

pion of apartheid to the champion

of the loyal opposition. He won't

be the one to build on its surpris-

ingly strong base in certain sectors

of the non-white communities.

Now that he is gone, probably

no one will. The National Party

really has no heir apparent.

The departure of de Klerk con-

firmed the wispy evaporation of

some wishful thinking - the

National Party never will win

broad non-white support.

Conventional local wisdom says

the more things change in the new
South Africa, the more they

remain the same.

Perhaps not; this may be the

beginning of the end of the

National Party. In current South

African opposition politics a party

without considerable support

within the black majority has no
hope of ever seeking power. An
opposition without a chance of

power is not a party: a country

with a main opposition that has no
hope of power is not a democracy.

Passed torch

The failure to attract rising black

support is not F.W. de Klerk's

fault, nor is it black voters’ fault.

There are many strong old tradi-

tionalists in the NP who bluntly do
not want black support. But
among the voters, interest tn polit-

ical machinations are at an all-

time low.

Not surprisingly, after the years

of struggle against apartheid by
the good guys, and the shock of
their loss by the bad guys, ending
in the huge emotional outburst of
the election of the god-like

Mandela, most South Africans
have had the political stuffing

knocked out of them. De Klerk's

announcement of his departure
this week was overshadowed by-

Cape Town's bid for the 2004
Olympic torch. Ironic! The Cape
was F.W.'s last bastion.

A South African newspaper
writer said recently the country
has become one that chases mira-
cles - in reconciliation, in politics

and now in international sports.

Cape Town is not considered a
favorite to win the Olympics and
the brave effort should not make
the whole country forget the shaky
state of the political system which
is its future for long after 2004.

Helds of dreams
“Party today” is fine as long as

there is nut a hca> > price down the

road tomorrow. It is very danger-

ous for a a new democracy xo hit

the hish road without a strong

democratic opposition.

Neophyte elected leaders must

gei used to being criticized,

attacked, even mocked, so that the

creator good of lively national

debate dimes. Mandela's govern-

ment has no problem with that -

hut after him? Ibis is still Africa,

tribal Africa, and it’s worth asking

Zulu Inkatha leader Mangosmu
Butheiezi how he feels about criti-

cism and opposition.

South Africans* "so what?" atti-

tude to the NP's dilemma does not

lessen the serious obligation the

NP has to transform itself - or else

positively bum itself out and let a

renewed force rise from its ashes.

This a very important, very

beautiful country, consistently

reminded it is Africa's fast chance

to redeem itself. From the luxuri-

ous seaside villas of the Cape to

the sprawling squatter shacks that

seem to march in from the coun-

tryside to embrace the towns, the

nation finally has the amalgamat-

ed dreams of Africa. Europe and

Asia spread before it

Game reserves, skyscrapers,

huge vineyards, wild life. 1 1 offi-

cial languages ... As the poet said:

Tread softly far yvu tread on my
dretwts.

Downhill

De Klerk hoped his departure

(effective September 9) would

lighten the load of apartheid bag-

gage that still slows down bis

country and his parry. His goitg

would have been more useful had

there been a credible, preferably

black leader to follow him. There

isn’t.

The party may have succeeded

in wooing the majority of Ac
country's mixed race "coloreds”

during’ dc Klerk's tenure, but

without a new- black leader -

that's it. The former leader's esti-

mate of 15 percent black support

is generous. But the trend is

downhill, not up.

Those touted as potential suc-

cessors are lightweights - wrung
people in the'wrong place at the

wrong time. The "conservative

Hemus Kriel. premier of Western

Cape province, may hail from ihe

NP's stronghold - but he is at

heart just a provincial leader in a

huge country. The liberal

Munhinus van Schalkwyk is prob-

ably too young and untried for

such a major job.

And the truth is those blacks and
coloreds who are paraded as NP
voters probably aren’t They were
F.W'. de Klerk voters ami will

evaporate with his political career.

Poor old F.W.! Cassandra of old

was granted the true gift of

prophecy - but was destined never
to be believed. F.W. de Klerk was
granted a powerful destiny to

change history' - and not be appre-
ciated for it. As a final cruel joke

of the gods, he may cause more
change by his departure than be
did in office.

Clinton’s ex-agriculture

secretary indicted

JAMES ROWLEY

WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal grand jury yesterday charged former
Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy with 39 counts of illegally accepting gifts

and favors from large food producers and trying to cover up his activities.
The grand jury accused Espy of accepting more than S35.000 in gifts,

tnps and favors from large agribusinesses that dealt with USDA when be
headed the agency between 1993 and 1994.
Espy also was charged with witness tampering and lying to investiga-

tors about his receipt of gifts, including tickets to a pro basketball game.
Among other things, he was charged with ordering a USDA employee to
altera document that had been sought by the Agriculture Department's
inspector general. That charge alone carries a maximum 10-year prison
term upon conviction.
Espy s law office in Jackson, Mississippi, said Espy was not immedi-

ately available for comment
Espy resigned in December 1994, three months after an independent

counsel began his investigation. A former Mississippi congressman.
Espy has dented any criminal wrongdoing.
The indictment also charged that Espy lied to the Whitt House when

it investigated the allegations as part of an ethics review and failed to ,

disclose the giftsion his government financial disclosure report
If convicted of all 39 charges and sentenced consecutively he could

face a jail term of more than 100 years.
3

*“£8 ft *?“?*? of** was a ]^yist for Tyson Foods Inc., an
Arkansas-based

! chicken processor. The company hi been notified that
investigation by independent counsel Donald C.

SmaJtz, according to a person familiar with the probe
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The Jerusalem Post Friday, August 29, 1997 NEWSinFOCUS
Lost and found: The story of Tsila

Is Tsila Levine’s story proof of a plot to
kidnap Yemenite children? It all depends
who you ask, Larry Derfner reports.

T
sila Levine was “mis-
placed” by Rosh Ha’ayin
hospital and immigration

authorities in 1950, which is

why she and her mother lost
touch until now, said Ami
Hovav. He investigated Levine’s
disappearance for a government-
appointed commission of
inquiry into the Yemenite chil-

dren affair 30 years ago.
Hovav told The Jerusalem

Post he is convinced that Levine
is the biological daughter of
Margalit Omessi — not only
because of the DNA match
between them, but also because
of the physical resemblance
between Levine and Omessi’s
other daughters, and because
Omessi ’s story of how she lost

Levine seems to square with old
records of what happened to the

girl.

Hovav said Levine was lost in
the same way hundreds of other
Yemenite children were lost —
because of the inability of
authorities to keep track of
them.

“Do you know what chaos
there was at that time? There
was no administration,” he said.

In contrast to Yemenite activists,

who claim Levine, like hundreds
or even thousands of other
Yemenite children, was kid-

napped by authorities and ille-

gally given up or sold for adop-
tion, Hovav maintained that

“there was no kidnapping, no
theft, no sale.” Instead, it was an

all-too-charactenstic mistake of

the time, he said.

Hovav, a retired private inves-

tigator and army* intelligence

officer living in Jerusalem, was
the investigator for the Balhoul-

Minkovsky Commission in

1967-68, and for the Shalgi

Commission in 1988-1994.
These panels investigated the

cases of some 650 lost Yemenite
children. They turned up records

showing that approximately 540
had died;, some- 30 were alive,-

adopted or had disappeared

before coming to Israel, and
about 80 were unaccounted for.

T&ila Levine was in the latter

category - until now.
Margalit Omessi brought her

case to the Bahloul-Minkovsky
Commission, Hovav said. She

told the panel that her daughter
had disappeared from the Ro
Ha'ayin tent camp, where th<

sands of other Yemenite faroil

were living. Since being re
ed with her daughter. On
has said that Tsila was in

nursery at the transit camp, ufitil

one day she was just
Authorities, she says, tol

they did not know where the
was.
Omessi says she search,

camp, hospitals and other t

grant facilities, and never fj

Tsila, nor was she given
explanation of what hap
to her.

Hovav says the last day O
saw Tsila was evi
December 11. 1949. H
records show the girl was
ing from malaria, malnu
and a throat ailment, and
the following day to the Ha
Hospital branch in Rosh Haj’ayin.

Omessi was never told Inhere
Tsila had been taken, she says.

According to Hovav, Tsila

stayed at the hospital for about a

month, until January IS, 1950.
But then she was sent back to

the tent camp, and, Hovav said,

“This is evidently where mother
and daughter lost touch with
each other.”

The tent camp was divided

into three sprawling sections —
Alef, Bet and Gimmel, each
with thousands of Yemenite
families. Omessi had been livin

in Alef, and Tsila was kept in tfa

nursery of that section, whe
Omessi used to come to nu
her. Hadassah Hospital reco
showed that when Tsila

brought back to the tent <

she was mistakenly placed ifi the

nursery of section Bet, j&w&y

from her mother.

WHY COULDN’T thy camp
authorities find Levine/ “They
fouled up the names,/ Hovav
said; adding that this was how
many Yemenite children were
lost ' /
• Levine was listed oa her immi-
grant’s certificate (tdudat old) as

“Sa’ada Mazal /bat Yosef
Komemi," Hovav /said. “Some
Romanian nurse,/ or whoever,

looked at this name, didn’t know
what to make of it, and wrote

As a mother's dream comes true and a daughter’s quest ends. Margalit Omessi (left) and Ifefla Levine at the Cohen Commission this week. (Isaac Harari)

down something else.” Levine’s
mother was listed as Margalit

Omessi, and later, after a remar-
riage, as Margalit Barzilai,

Hovav said. With the comings
and goings, language barriers

and general anarchy of the tent

camp, the two were
-

never
reunited 'in- the camp.. .

Meanwhile, camp authorities

had a baby on their hands, and a

mother who couldn't be found.
So Tsila was put up for adoption,

Hovav said.

He said he has located about
10 adopted Yemenite children,

mostly in the US, who told him

they do not want to try to find

their biological parents.

However, there are a number of
Yemenite adoptees who, like

Levine, do want to find their

biological parents and have been
searching for them.

SAMPSON GIAT, president of

the Yemenite Jewish Federation

of America, “discovered” Tsila

Levine. It happened about 12 to

18 mouths ago, after Giat made
an appeal on a Habad satellite

television program in the US to

adoptees who believe they were
among the “lost Yemenite chil-

dren”
Levine, who lives in

Sacramento, was one of four
adoptees who replied, Giat told

The Jerusalem Post. He said he
concentrated on Levine’s case
because she had the best docu-
mentation on her adoption, and
thus stood the strongest chance
of finding her biological parents.

Giat is accompanying Levine
on her visit to Israel. He is, he
said, very familiar with the hos-
pital records cited by Hovav,
adding. “I don’t doubt that

they’re correct”
Where Giat and other

Yemenite Jewish activists differ

from Hovav and those connect-

ed with the investigatory com-
missions is in maintaining that

Levine and other Yemenite chil-

dren were not innocently lost,

but kidnapped and sold into
adoption.
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$ 10,000 PRIZE AVATTS YOU
Join us on a virtual historical tour of Jerusalem on Internet:

Surprising you'll discover that the Hurva Synagogue was destroyed twee, that

Caliph Omar never built a mosque inJerusalem and that King David has no

connection with die tower that bears his name.On concluding the tour just e-mail

your entryand participate tn

GORDON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
MT. Carmel Haifa

Program for English Teaching Certificate

Gordon College of Education, in ajoint project with the English

Inspectorate of the Ministery of Education, is opening a course

leading to an English Teaching Certificate. Graduates of the

two-year course will be certified to leach English through the

high school level.

Tuition loans are offered for the first year of studies. Students

will be considered for teaching positions in tandem with their

studies in the second year of the program.
I

*

Requirements:

A BA. from a university in an English speaking country or a BA.

in English from any accredited institution.

For further information call:

Gordon College 04-8590116 or 04-8590111

( Irit or Sarah)

You look at pictures of
Yemenite children from that era

and you see that they were wear-
ing identification bands on their

wrists,” Giat said. “The doctors

knew who they were and who
they belonged to.” Giat and other

activists maintain that there is

extensive documentation from
the Children of Yemen affair

pointing to a plot by Israeli

authorities to steal children from
their parents and sell them to

childless Ashkenazi couples.

After finding Levine, Giat
said, he testified about her case
before the current commission of
inquiry being held in Jerusalem’s
Beit Agron and headed by retired

Supreme Court Justice Yehuda
Cohen. He implored the commis-
sion to use its considerable pow-
ers to find Levine’s parents, Giat
said, bat Cohen essentially

brushed him off.

THE DOUBTS raised about
Levine’s identity at

Wednesday’s commission hear-

ing left her saddened but still

absolntely certain that she is

Omessi ’s biological daughter,
Levine told the Post.

“I felt like we were in a war,
that somebody was trying to
take my happiness away from
me,” she said. “It was very sad.”

She was referring to the ques-
tions pnt to her by Dror
Nahmani-Roth, a deputy state

prosecutor working' with the
Cohen Commission.
Nahmani-Roth noted that

Levine's Israeli adoption papers

say she was adopted in February

1949, bnt that Omessi’s identifi-

cation card says Omessi did not
immigrate to Israel until seven
months later.

.Levine’s attorney, Rami
Tsuberi, maintained in court that

the documents were forgeries.

•Levine said later, “The -DNA
tests prove beyond a shadow of
a doubt [that Omessi is her bio-
logical mother], and I don’t rely

on any documents that came out
of offices from that time."

Dr. Ghassan Khatib of Hebrew
University’s genetics depart-
ment recently tested blood sam-
ples from Levine, Omessi and
her other daughters, and deter-

mined a 99.99143 percent prob-
ability — the highest possible
DNA verification, Khatib noted— that Levine was truly
Omessi’s biological daughter.
Yet because of the discrepan-

cies in Levine's and Omessi’s
documents, the Cohen
Commission wants Levine to
retake the DNA test Levine says
she is eager to comply.
“I’ll take the test with anybody

[the commission appoints to
conduct it],” she said.

Giat derided the questions about
Levine's identity that the commis-
sion raised, saying, “They can’t
have it both ways. They can’t say
a lot of records were lost, that a lot

of mistakes were made, that there
was so much confusion - and then
try to rely on tee dates like they
were engraved in stone.”
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) * Classical Ballet^
* Modern Dance * Creative Dance

* Jazz * Dance Groups for Adults.

Instruction by experienced teachers ,

under the direction of Prof. Hassia Levy-Agron

l.A. Moyer

Museum for Islamic Art

You are cordially invited to attend

the opening of an exhibition

Palestinian Costumes

Rainbow ofColors

from the collection of M. Kleidman

in the presence of

The Mayor ofJerusalemMJC Ehud Olmert

MJC NawafMassalha

Opening remarks: Mrs. Rachel Hasson

The opening will take place on Tuesday 2.9.97

at 19:30 at the Museumfor Islamic Art

2 Hapalmach Street Jerusalem

The Friends of the Libi Fund have
decided to mark the 50th anniversary of

the State, and express their love of

country, support for the Libi Fund, and
hopes for harmony and peace, in the
following way:

In January 1998, a compact disk,

produced by the Libi Classi group

(a section of the Friends of the Libi

Fund) will be issued.
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Give the ideal gift in Israel's jubilee year.

Price: NIS50 - a contribution to the Libi

Fund.
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Education Ministry plans call for reading and writing to be taught partly by computer.

What will they be

learning- and how?
Flexibility is the key to today’s curricula — and, of course, more computers

T
hey’ll study less, you’ll jay more - that

much you know. But once your children

settle down in the classroom on
September 1. will they be studying anything

new? And what will be new about the way
they leam?
Elementary school pupils will feel the

changes essentially in three areas, according to

Dr. liana Zailer, director of the Education

Ministry’s Elementary Education
Administration.

“The fust is the organization of classroom
hours,” said Zailer. “Things will be much more
flexible. Instead of having a program in which
time is devoted to each subject on a daily basis,

the schools themselves will be able to deter-

mine just bow much class time gets allotted to

each subject. For instance, a school could

decide to devote an entire week to a particular

subject.

“Overall, learning will also be done in a more
interdisciplinary fashion,” Zailer said. “In

Hebrew language study, for example, instead

of having one class for writing, one for gram-
mar and so on, the approach will be more
integrated. It will also be used where subjects

can be integrated with each other.

“We’re pushing to change the concept of
the pupil-teacher relationship,” Zailer noted.

“A teacher shouldn’t be just an instructor, and
the pupil isn't there just to be spoon-fed
knowledge. There are other sources of infor-

mation too; they need to be explored and
included. We hope to have pupils do more

see only once a week. It will be accessible -

like a pencil or a pocket calculator is now.”
Zailer refers to what is being created as “a new
literacy."

More resources will be made available with-

in the elementary schools, which will hope-

fully prompt "the kids and not the teachers to

ask the questions.” These new resources will

also be used to teach the same subjects in more
innovative ways.

As Zailer put it, "You can’t teach different

history, but you can teach history differently.”

The maxim behind one new
program: Pupils’ abilities

should not be measured by
tests alone.

independent work on certain subjects, especial-

ly exploring source material.”

Pupils with mild learning problems will con-
tinue to benefit from the Betzavta program,
designed (a keep as many as possible in regu-
lar classes os opposed to being sent for special

education.

“This program allows pupils with special

needs to make progress within the framework
of regular classes," Zailer explained, adding
that die aim is to reduce the number of pupils

sent to special education by a third. This will

be done partly by allowing these children to get
help with their learning problems from their

homeroom teachers. The program is to be
introduced at the junior high school level this

year, pupils who have been in the program for

tile past two years will be evaluated to see how
it has contributed to (heir educational and
social progress.

The maxim behind another new program, to

be implemented in some 700 schools this year,

is that pupils’ abilities should not be measured
by tests alone. Accordingly, teachers will be
encouraged to develop alternative assessments
of their pupils' achievements.

"Instead of someone on the fifth floor of the

Ministry of Education building in Tel Aviv
deciding how a kid in Dimona should be test-

ed, tests will be formulated inside the

schools,” said Zailer. “The aim is to give the

teachers insight, so they can see that improving
the assessment of a student’s 'portfolio’ is

actually part of the overall teaching process. It

will also allow them to get a more accurate pic-

ture of pupils' performance."

Computers will naturally form a big part

of the change in the way pupils leam, at least

in those schools that have them. "We consid-
er the use of computers one of the basic

skills.'' Zailer said. "Once there were three

rudimentary elements in education; now
there are four."

Plans call for reading and writing to be taught

partially by using the computer, computers
will be used for other subjects as well. No child

will leave elementary school without a famil-
iarity with basic computer operations. Zailer
promised, including typing and using the com-
puter as a data base.

“The computer won’t be something pupils

SECONDARY school pupils will also find

some changes this fall, according to Ruth
Ottolengbi, director of the ministry’s

Secondary School Education Division -

although the threatened strike made it “diffi-

cult to talk about the butter, when we don’t

even know if we’re going to have bread.”

One change will be a new option allowing
pupils to adopt “a more modular approach” to

taking matriculation exams.

Under the new system, a pupil will be able to

be tested in just part of his exam and receive a
grade in his school. This grade will not be
entered on his matriculation result, but will be

used as another component when he feels

ready to take the remaining pan of the exam. In

other words, the earlier grade can be counted
as part of die overall matriculation exam result

This means that some pupils who were

afraid In the past to consider taking an entire

exam in a particular subject will be able to take

it in stages, with the first part serving as a

jumping-off point for the additional test

High schools will also be doing more to

increase pupils' motivation for army service,

include will be “various activities we will

undertake with the homeroom teachers and
other instructors," Ottolenghi explained.

Do you think your child's secondary school

is too large? Ottolengbi and her ministry asso-

ciates agree. “We want to rethink the whole
idea of school sue,” she said. “Some of the

schools have recently gotten much too large -
to put it mildly. We plan to discuss this with the

ministry’s development authority, and we’U be
doing a survey about the optimum size of
schools, which differs from place to place.”

As for what will be going on inside the class-

rooms themselves, science, history and lan-

guages are three areas that will experience
changes. One program is aimed at pupils in the

upper grades who don’t elect to study those
subjects. "In the past, they wouldn’t have had
to take these courses at alL," Ottolenghi notes,

“but the Harari Commission recommended that

ENGLISH classes everywhere will also see

differences this year as schools continue to

implement the Bridges program. This is based
on teaching reading, writing, listening and

The teacher isn’t Just an
instructor, and the pupil

isn’t there Just to be spoon*
ffed knowledge by the

teacher.’

Ministry guidelines lay down that first and
second graders7 bags should weigh no
more than 2 kilograms, and third to sixth

graders*no more than 5 kg. (Rachamim Israeli)

speaking together, but without the overwhelm-
ing emphasis on those "boring” grammar exer-

cises pupils complain constantly about.

According to Judy Steiner, the Education

Ministry’s chief inspector of English,

“Grammar will be taught as it comes up, and
not just for its own sake. Instead of filling in

examples of ’has, had, is, were’ and so on,

there will be more emphasis on reading in the

younger grades.”

This emphasis on reading is exemplified by
the ministry's having granted junior high

schools NIS 1 .5 million to buy books for sev-

enth graders last year, aimed at having the

pupils choose their own books to read.

Elementary schools received an added NIS
500,000 worth of books.
“We’re putting tremendous emphasis on

reading for pleasure,” Steiner says. “Research
shows that if you want to improve your written

grammar and vocabulary, the best way is by
reading more.” Matriculation exams in English

will also feature mere emphasis on writing, she

said.

Asked about parents’ complaints about the

low level of English teaching in some schools,

Steiner answered: “We suffer from a chronic
lack of English teachers, something that obvi-

ously affects the quality of teaching. This year

is one of the first where, in some areas, we
have a general surplus of English teachers.”

Steiner denied that the problem had led the

ministry to “import” teachers. Site explained

that the ministry, along with the Jewish
Agency, was simply offering to train immi-
grants from English-speaking countries with a
BA to become English teachers- “We’re
encouraging aliya, while at the same time end-
ing up with a nice group of English teachers,”

she said.

While English will continue to be a required

subject beginning only in fourth grade, parents

who get together to request the ministry’s per-

mission can have those classes start even earli-

er at their children’s school.

But in any language, parents can only hope
that the school year geis under way an time. If

not, they risk seeing some of these exciting

innovations go by the board.
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Break’s over
It seemed as if those summer months

parents dread would never end. But Septem

almost here, and it’ll be books not beaches from now

on. Aryeh Dean Cohen looks at what children, parents

and teachers can expect from this new school year.

Cutbacks that bite

no pupil be allowed to finish high school with-

out at least a basic knowledge of science and
technology.” For these pupils, the approach

will be geared to how science and technology
serves man."
History will be taught in a more integrated

fashion, she went on. "Pupils will learn about

what was going on here and abroad during the

same period; the curriculum will also be updat-

ed, since this particular approach has, until

now, ended with the creation of the state.”

One major change will be junior high school

students having to take a second foreign lan-

guage, the emphasis being on Arabic or
French. "We live in a sure in the Middle East,

with a large Arab population. All our neighbors
speak Arabic,” Ottolenghi said, “There is also

the element of a demand for equality by Israeli

Arabs, who are required to leam Hebrew and
Arabic.” she explained.

The emphasis on French will benefit the

many Alliance schools, and there is a sizable

population of immigrants from French-speak-
ing countries, she added.

Pupils studying an will find the approach less

chronological and more based on varying sub-
jects and styles, while the increase in the num-
ber of schools offering programs in film, the-

ater, art and music is expected to continue.

S
hmuet Abuav doesn’t tike to

be seen as a prophet ofdoom,
but his list of the ills that

afflict the nation’s school system
certainly makes him sound tike

one.
Crumbling school buildings,

widespread theft of computers
and more crowded classrooms
are some of the concerns Abuav
has been monitoring as chairman
of the Union of Local
Authorities' education commit-
tee. which makes him the local

councils' watchdog on education.

As such, he's been growling
more than wagging his tall of

late, given some of the serious

problems youngsters may
encounter when they walk into

school on Monday.
Naturally Abuav's first concern

is the cuts in the ministry budget,

which he says will affect the

schools in several different ways,
particularly in terms ofclass sue.

He says that if the cuts are not

avoided at the Uth hour, some
70,000 classroom hours will be

lost, which would increase over-

crowding in the schools.

“Some classes may be com-
bined.” he says. “The maximum
number of children permitted in a

classroom is 41, but in some
schools in small communities,

grades may be combined too. For

example, in classes where there

are fewer than 20 kids, they will

combine classes, even if the chil-

dren are of different anes.”

Youngsters also may not find

their favorite teachers when they

return to school, since the cuts

could mean firing some 2.000

teachers, according to Abuav.

"These teachers are generally

thote who have just completed

their first or second year ol

teaching," he says. “They ‘re gen-

erally the most motivated, with

the most up-to-date skills and

Youngsters could
find their favorite

teachers gone,
since the cuts may
mean the firing of

some 2,000
teaching staff

knowledge. They’ve only recent-

ly finished school, and' are the

ones who have been exposed to

the most advanced materials.

Many of them are now looking

for work outside the educational

field.”

Your child’s teacher is also like-

ly to miss out on important

advanced teacher-training cours-

es this year. According to Abuav.
these special courses, largely

school-wide study days, were
instituted two years ago. Some 70
percent of teachers participated in

them.

"I; was very important.

Kvjumt it meant that the leach-

ffN would also learn." he

explained- "TheM,* claves helped

teachers bring innovations into

the classroom.”

Besides the problems inside the

schools. Abuav i> concerned

about what’s going on outside -

particularly up on the roof of

some of the crumbling school

structures.

“There is a significant problem

involving older schools through-

out the country." he said. "There

are some 1.S00 such schools,

many built 30. 40 or even 50

years ago. Some are roofed with

asbestos, which can crack. The

result can be pupils and teachers

breathing in carcinogenic dust.

Fire hazards are also a concern.

"More than 300 classrooms are

built out of flammable material,"

Abuav observes. "In many cases,

the electrical system in these

classrooms is near collapse; one

short circuit and the whole class*

room could turn into a fire trap in

minutes.

"Other schools have outdated

water and sanitation systems that

need replacing. Some simply have

cracks in them.

"To deal with the structural

problems in the schools we esti-

mate a budget of NIS 450 million

needed this year." After the cuts.

Abuav observes, “we have a bud-

get of NIS 75m."
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Arab pupils study threelanguages but aren’t allocated extra teaching hours. (Brian Head }

Arab schools: From bad to worsii
Not enough classrpomis, an alarming loss of
teaching ftotirdi few computers. You

meritiori fti^^ Arab sector hasn’t got it.

that are so despetv

ciai-eqgcaBop teacnegfr.mo “The government has not
.
forecastforMas m'&s .

structures are also fuUy, implemented the SpecM-j
Arab sector is paiticu^y.flreara, . bara^ocome by.

: Education Law, which lays down *

.saysRagman mraospfaere that - that any chad who needs spegift
Nazareth Municipality's .«&£&•; >* coodoove to education” Sour education be enabled to ScSS’-

:
tioa department and i$a,

-iiieiq&et
;
’fay^vyou'need first to.renovate ' it,” Sour says. “We are missing

ofthe Arab Local Coaocils’inott-r ;fhe ^schools. The Arab sector has tens of thousandsoflecessarV
boring committee.mtedneatipa.

.

• receSyed very small budgets for teaching boors. The Droblem
4'

Ctoe.main pro^^Sot*;vM only for the big particularly serious in tire south?

!L* . .
If *e school computerization

the Education Mroistrjr ..aqd the . childhood education is in program has been stow to take
'

.
schodlso^pwlagogfe ami' other ,

{senoitf trouble, with no nursery hofcfto tto?Jew£h
matters. There simply.- area t schools or kindergartens being Arab sector ii k
enough -inspectors in .the field to ; Mr either, Sour fcSen*.

S
mEiSZ JJE2

** ?

.
let toeraimstryJoaow wfcarVhap; . =

yLocg councils, are having all “In Nazareth only one of 2D
: penmg in the schools.

'
' *;,,gwi*.of ttriMerfaffiogfe- proper elementary school? w iLetf'

’

’ He cites.the example ofaTstpdy computerized” he nofes
. then* for the school yean.:. .. •„

. .1 fun^for^ra^-^fi’™nV
“Last year it .was ‘Rights^ aged three to five. |d-'to kinder- general only^Sch IS Arab-’

Obligaoops,* and Sector m£S afrire ere? oTdteend up being fte same ti&yejL
.
pa^rf toee-y^r-6Ms go, and school ySTmokin

As a result, no one idtf* srte* aban40percertof^ ly^4 pbSUSroSS-.
Study theme A* Jp*r^ .Soot savs. Tfore iffiEfTSL

woman said that this- year’s

theme, Israel’s 50th anniversary*,

would be implemented in the

Arab and Druse sectors as well.

A more serious problem; ts the

lack of funds, for building some
nfucb-neededriewclasroons.

.

s *

"The situation had: undergone

slight improvementand therewere
plans ..for.' bufldingT^Sour notes.

“But despite that, the proems is at

.

a standstill.” Is .
Nazareth and ,

lam into $ loss of about two hours
per class. This will constitute an
evra heavier burden on the Arab-
sector schools, he sighs. Pupfls
study three languages,, but aren’t

allocated the exta teaching hours
needed from the ministry, or com-
pensated for the fact that in some
tt&oofereEgi^ to be
broken down into classes for

. Special.education is also a sen
umm ei-Fahnvhe says, financing.

.
ous

.
problem, with not enough

hasn’t been forthcoming for&an*
;
. .money avmfabletoadd the teach-

funds for laboratory equipment
generally only reach the Arafc-
sector schools at the end oftfte
school year, making it -practical-
ly useless for planning purposes”
.Sour says. There U also a sore
Jack of aftier-scbooi programs for
me underprivileged.
For Sour, the new school year

holds more questions than
answers. “We are entering the
school year with a huge amount
of uncertainty over what is going
to happen,” he says.
One thing is pretty certain; how-

ever. Arab pupils will be going
home earlier from school this yean
Another good bee The Arab local
councils are unlikely to let the bad
situation in their schools continue

.

without a protest. They might****
close down the schools. -AMS.
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now for the classroom

Parents: the aH-important voice
i
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A t slightly over six feet tall.

Shai Lachman would find
it difficult to fit behind

your average classroom desk.
But as head of the National
Parents Association, Lachman
probably knows more than some
school principals about what
goes on in the nation's class-
rooms and school corridors.
That’s because Lachman, who

has already put three children
through the school system, still

has three other school lunches to
fix and, more importantly, three
sets of school fees to pay this year.
So whether the issue is book

prices or school security, the size
of pupils’ bookbags or the price of
school trips, Lachman and bis
associates are the voice of die par-
ents in the ongoing battle to make
our children's schools cheaper,
safer and better.

That battle has been paying off
- literally - in many areas,
chiefly school fees. For while it

may not always seem like it, par-
ents are paying lower mandatory
fees than they once did.
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer has even taken the
Parents Association's lead, vow-
ing to eliminate fees altogether

within two to three years.

The trend toward gradual elimi-

nation of parents* fees is continu-

ing, Lachman told an interviewer

recently in his Jerusalem office.

“It began as a result of die rebel-

lion against school fees we started

years ago,” he said.

“Up till now, we’ve succeeded
in getting a significant number of

fees dropped: die school guard

fee. the health fee - now included

in die National Health Law and

paid by the government, not die

parents - the fee for photocopied

materials, which is now covered

by the ministry, and the fee for

matriculation exams.
“We’re saving parents NIS 800-

850 million a year, bat there are

still problems. We hope that with-

in two to three years (a time-frame

to which the prime minister has

committed himself) all mandatory

fees will be eliminated. There is a

free education law in this country;

we are demanding that the govern-

ment abide by it"

This year’s mandatory fees will

also be frozen at last year’s levels,

but Lachman and his staff have

still come up with guidelines for

parents who find themselves sud-

denly faced by fees and aren’t sure

how to deal with them.

Whether it’s school fees or security or the size of

pupils’ bags, the National Parents Association is

fighting for cheaper, safer, better schooling.
Their booklet, entitled A Guide

to the Consumer: Back to School,
1997-98 gives other helpful hints
for parents who have children in
school.

Regarding fees, Lachman and
his staff point out that parents
have every right not to pay npn-
obligatory fees - but emphasize
that if drey don’t pay, their child
will not receive the services those
fees are meant to cover.

Among items parents should not
pay for, according to the booklet,
are air-conditioning, use of the
school library, the purchase' of
computers and photocopying of
worksheets or tests. Any request
for payment sent home by the
school should be signed not only
by the principal but also by. die

head of the school’s parents’ asso-

ciation.

BUTSCHOOL fees arejust the tip

ofdie iceberg when itcomes to die

hefty bite September 1 takes out of
your wallet Schoolbooks cost a
fortune, and have become a pet

peeve of die Parents Association.

“Schoolbooks comprise one of
the most unregulated areas in the

entire education system,”
l.flr.hman said. “It’s a nightmare

for parents. “Costs are skyrocket-

ing, and the ministry’s instructions

aren’t being followed to the letter.

“You can’t always get the

books, and lists of required

books aren’t always issued to

pupils before the end of the

school year, as they should be.

This is a very problematic area,”

tjirhman said. “We’re working

with the ministry to straighten it

out because it is one of foe par-

ents* heaviest expenses.

“Required texts,” Tachman went

on, “are changed more frequently

than the permitted once every five

years. There are all kinds of tricks;

for example, a few minor changes

are added and the book pot out as an

updated, more expensive edition.

“Book prices are supposed to be

monitored by the ministry,”

Lachman added, “but there's still

price gouging. We asked for each

book to be stamped with its price;

but this isn’t being done. As a

result, a whole lucrative industry

has opened up ar the expense of

parents.” A large number of peo-

ple, publishers and others, are
making big money out of this,

Lachman said.

He noted that the problem was
particularly serious regarding

math texts and workbooks, citing

one second-grade work book that

cost NIS 71.20 last year.

Shelling out big bucks for a
book doesn’t mean it will neces-
sarily be used, Lachman said.

“Pupils are often required to buy
books which, it# later turns out,

they never use. Sometimes they

end up with several books they
paid full price for that they didn’t

need in foe first place.

“There is also the ethical prob-
lem of textbooks written by
inspectors or other Education
Ministry people. Schools and
teachers are pressured to use those

texts over others.”

The solution, Lachman said, is

to expand the system of lending
out textbooks, which currently

exists in only about 900 of the

nation’s 3.500 schools.

“This way books get passed on
from one class to another, without
parents needing to face such huge
expenses ” he said. Lachman
would like to see parents sitting on
a committee that approves the

books used in schools and impos-
es sanctions on schools or on pub-
lishers who violate foe ministry’s

regulations on books.

to-day running of foe school. It’s

not the parents’ job; for that there

are teachers and principals.

“But if parents feel a child is

being mistreated either by other

pupils or by a teacher, they must
tell someone.” Go to the principal

first, Lachman advises, then to the

school inspector or Education
Ministry, which has a hot line han-
dling such problems. “Or parents
can contact us.”

Lachman is keenly aware of the

increase in violence at school.
“It’s very serious,” be said. “We
believe that the reported figures

are just foe tip of the iceberg, that

the situation is much worse than
the 13 percent rise in violent inci-

dents reported by foe police.

“Many cases of violence or
criminal activity simply aren’t

reported,” Lachman noted.

‘'There ’$ a lot of competition for
pupils right now, and principals

and teachers are reluctant to wash
their dirty linen in public, damag-
ing their schools’ reputation.

“The ministry has programs deal-

ing with violence, but unfortunate-

ly we’re just talking— there’s no

real grappling with the problem.

"What we are saying is: Don’t

sweep school violence under the-

carpet Its prevention must be
firmly inculcated in pupils via the

regular program of study, from

first through 12th grade.”

Lachman plans to keep fighting

for parents’ rights. But as the

schools gear up to reopen he’s

stressing their responsibilities

too.

We’re living in an overly per-

missive society, Lachman noted.

“Parents are less and less in touch

with their children. They spend

less time listening to them and
being with them. It is parents’ eth-

ical and natural duty to take care

of their children and educate

them.”
Parents must get more involved

in their children’s education,”

Lachman concluded. “They have
to know what’s going on with thedr

kids, who they’re hanging out

with, when they come home.
“One can’t push the whole bur-

den onto tiie schools,” he said.

“That doesn’t work. Education
begins at home.” cost of schoolbooks is a nightmare for parents. (Israel San)

School Expenses Kindergartens I Third grader I Ninth grader

jm,.-

. . .
• •

Ovewrowding; If budget cats are implemented, some schools will

have to combine classes - even pupils of different ages. (IPBA)

WHAT ABOUT how your child

gets those books to and from
school? That’s another major con-

cern ofLachman’s. Small children

staggering home under die weight

of huge backpacks laden with

bodes is a phenomenon he cannot

understand and will not accept

“The problem is a serious one,”

.he stressed. It causes physical

damage, to young children just

when they are growing up.

Ministry guidelines, he noted, lay

down that first and second
graders’ bags should not weigh

more than two kilograms, and'

third to sixth graders’ bags no
more than 5 kg. Seventh to 12th

graders should be carrying no
more than 7 kg. - on their backs.

Bags carried in foe hand put addi-

tional stress on the back, lachman
said.

Lachman said the solution to

all this shlepping is simple:

“We’re demanding that foe

schools set up lockers, like in the

US. Look.” he said, “we’re not

inventing the wheel here. You
don’t have to be a genius to know
that a situation where second and
third graders are canying incred-

ibly heavy bags is untenable.

Some schools have lockers. We
want this expanded."
School security is also a con-

cern. The Parents’ Association’s

fight for guards at the nation’s

schools last year means your child

will be doubly protected again this

year, by a guard stationed at the

gate, and by periodic police

patrols.

But it isn’t a perfect situation,

said 1 arhmm “Not all guards are

graduates of combat units, famil-

iar with foe use their weapons. We
are asking parents to inspect secu-

rity measures in schools, to make
sure foe guards have done target

practice, that they are there on foe

spot and meet the necessary crite-

na.We are, after all, talking about

our chfldren’s security.”

Once your child is safely in

school, if it sounds like he or die is

having a hard time with a teacher

or another child, at what point

should a parent intervene?

“Fast of all” said lachman,
“we don't get involved in the day-

Hanctofory fees to be paid by
parents {Note^-dental foe tohe paid
only where service is offered. £Dgherfee
rociodes treatment.)
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of Palestinian
General Ghazi Jabali, Palestinian police chief, is wanted by Israel. Fayez Abu Rahme is the PA’s newly appointe 1

prosecutor. They represent the two poles of.the Palestinian justice system. Abu Rahme despises military power. a a
|

revels in it. Abu Rahme is a moderate who defends the legal rights of Islamic radicals. Jabali knows how to lash ou a

Hamas. Both are in a position to profoundly affect their society. Jon Immanuel interviews them.
.

LAW ORDER

At the cod of a shabby corridor and

a row of untidy rooms where
clerks sift through mounds of

files and visitors try to buttonhole any-

one who will listen to their complaints,

Fayez Abu Rahme, the new public pros-

ecutor of the Palestinian Authority, sits

in his small office and ponders.

A septuagenarian, who admits he is not

in good health, AbuRahme slouches in his

high-backed chair. After several seconds

ofcautious reflection he leans forward and
says, pausing for breath, “I believe my
authority is an absolute authority to tackle

all prisoners’ cases without theapproval of

a higher authority.”

Those are fighting words that have
already put him on a collision course

with Iris employer, PA Chairman Yasser

Arafat On August 15, when Arafat was
resisting Israel’s demands to arrest

Islamic extremists, Abu Rahme embar-
rassed him by ordering the release of 10
Islamic activists.

Abu Rahme said his action was based

solely on law.

“Some of these people had been in jail

for more than two years without charges.

That is not legal,” he said.

On Arafat’s orders, the same suspects

were back in jail 30 minutes latex. Two
prison officials, Mohammed Atawni and
his deputy Ahmed Abu Mulakeh, were

»ted faarrested for “disobeying internal orders

that they not be released,” Aba Rahme
said.

He takes the rebuke to his authority

philosophically and admits to one error.

“I should have informed the president

So I consider myself guilty on that

score,” he says.

Aba Rahme is a name out of the past

In 1985 he was a leading personality in

Gaza but his moderate views were over-

taken tty the youthful tidal wave of the

intifada. Considered an independent fig-

ure, he was chairman of die Gaza Bar
Association for 14 years.

But his deputy, Khalid Kidrah, was
appointed as the PA’s first public prose-

cutor. In June, Kidrah was fired in the

first broadside against corruption, after

being . accused of taking bribes in

exchange for releasing prisoners.

Abu Rahme was rescued from obscuri-

*1 believe my authority
is an absolute

authority to tackle all

prisoners’ cases
without the approval
of a higher authority.’

- Abu Rahme

ty and got the job that perhaps should

have been his in the first place.

Because of his high social position Abu
Rahme does not seem a type that can be
easily seduced by power. He is a man
who speaks his mind. Indeed, one state-

ment he made at the beginning of die

intifada put an abyss between him and
the rising tide ofnationalism. As a promi-
nent spokesman for the Palestinian cause,

he dismissed then prime minister Yitzhak

Shamir's security arguments against let-

ting Palestinians achieve independence.

“If that’s the problem, Palestinian

police will go barefoot and carry sticks,”

Abu Rahme quipped at the time.

Many ofhis countrymen took offense to

die remark, although Abu Rahme said he
had intended to mock Shamir, not them.
“They did not understand me,” he says.

“I knew it was impossible to have bare-

footed policemen." What he did mean to

imply was that Palestinians were seeking

a demilitarization in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

But, he notes that the police in England
“still carry sticks.”

He now serves a regime for which
pomp, parades, automatic weapons, and
military intrusion into the justice system
is taken for granted.

“The Egyptians used to cooperate with

us. There was no argument about an

H order that we gave. I thought we were

| now practicing the same system. That

| was my real mistake,” be admits, refer-

•= ring to the period between 1948 and
j5 1967 when Egypt held Gaza.

* Abu Rahme’s wry humor comes to the

s surface frequently, indicating he has his

£ whs about him. His reservations about

Arafat’s interference in legal matters was
also shown by Abu Rahme's objections to

the lightning trial given three Jericho gas-

station attendants convicted of murdering

taxi driver Shmuel Ben-Baruch this month.

“I am treated like an outsider in these

cases,” Abu Rahme said.

He sard he had no knowledge of the

Jericho case until after the fact, and went
public with his objections to the way the

trial was carried out, saying on television,

“you can’t make, justice in 30 minutes.”

“Accused people have to be given the

opportunity to defend themselves. 1

remember in the Fifties that when any-

body confessed to a huge felony like

murder the judges also had to consider

the evidence,” Abu Rahme adds.

What is most noticeable about the man
is that he argues not on the basis of
abstract principles, but on what he sees

as a tradition of Palestinian justice he
would like to see his people resume.

He recognizes, however, that the pre-

sent is a little different from the past He
does not reject military courts entirely, “in

our special circumstances.” But he cau-

tions that “treatment of the facts must be
wider, wiser and just”

See ABU RAHME, Page 12

1
u the whitewashed offices of Gen.

Gbazi Jabali you could hear a pin

drop amid the deference. Everything

is so neat and clean that even the visi-

tors’ chairs in his freshly furnished office

have plastic wrappers on the seats.

None of the furniture was paid for by
public funds, his subordinates hasten to say.

“It all comes from voluntary contribu-

tions by ordinary people— painters, car-

penters, plumbers, who offer their ser-

vices out of appreciation," says Nafez
Almighari, head of the police social and
humanitarian department. He’s the only

man in the building without a uniform.

Jabali is known to his subordinates as a
policeman’s policeman. Unlike his col-

leagues, Jibril Rajoub or Amin Hindi of
the Palestinian Security Services, who
devoted their earlier careers to under-

mining the establishment wherever they

lived, Jabali has always been a cop.

Oslo has been good to him. When Jabali

arrived in Gaza in 1994, he was only a
eoloneL Hisjob description was limited to

directing traffic, maintaining public order

and chasing drug-users. Now he is virtu-

ally in control of the national police appa-

ratus, a job once held by Gen. Nasser
Yusef. who has fallen from Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat’s favor.

Jabali was trained in Jordan and
Britain. His bearing is crisp and martial.

When he or his deputy Brig. Salim
Bourdine go downstairs, policemen stand

to attention along the route and salute.

If saluting is a sign ofgood order, then

Jabali may be the ultimate professional.

In the photograph on Jabali ’s desk,

showing him and Arafat, both are salut-

ing.A mural of the Dome of the Rock set

in a pastoral setting a! the entrance to a

parade ground shows a policeman salut-

ing under die slogan “Jerusalem is ours.”

Jabali's subordinates say that US and
Israeli police were so impressed by his

professionalism that they invited him to

lecture and were amazed by his organi-

zational knowledge.
His sartorial bearing is certainly one up

on most IDF officers.

Yet Jabali may not enter Israel, as there

is still technically a warrant out for his

arrest. He is charged with ordering three

policemen to attack Israelis in the Bracha

never questioned him jbvui what the

captured policemen were up to.

Jabali admits that the altair has T«w-
ihina to do" with the trial of three mem-

here of Force 17, Arafat's personal sect!.-

‘The whole problem with

the Israelis is they are

amazed at how the police

force has developed. This

is why their argument is

against me and not

against any other part of

our security organization.’

- Jabali

settlement near Nablus last month.
Asked why Israel should make this

charge, he responds in an unexpected,

but for him. characteristic way. Another
Palestinian official might accuse Israel

of trying to torpedo the Oslo accords.

But Jabali writes it all off as a matter of

professional jealousy.

“The whole problem with the Israelis

is they are amazed at how- the police

force has developed. This is why their

argument is against me and not against

any other part of our security organiza-

tion,” Jabali said.

He adds that his Israeli colleagues have

rity guards, and a fourth Palestinian m
Nablus this month tor harassing residents

of Asira Qihilya. a village wear Bracha,

The ringleader w-.is sentenced to death

as a collaborator.

Sccuntv sources in Nablus linked the

three Force 1 7 members to a known cofltb-

orator called Hart) Tunis who lives under

Israeli protection in Bracha. They bchevt

dial Jabali may Have authorized his eager

policemen in see ! they coukl capture

Tunis, who had been named by the con-

demned Force 1 7 ringleader as his contact

Based on this theory, Jabali may sim-

ply ne\er have considered the violence

that could have resulted from having

Palestinians try to abduct someone from

in or around an Israeli settlement.

Palestinian security sources note, how-

ever. that the incident occurred after IDF
undercover troops entered Tulkarm t

o

abduct an escaped Islamic Jihad prison.

ct, although the town is under Palenmhni

control.

Jabali may have considered it a maserof

pride to match that feat, the sources say.

Palestinians consider it odd that hbtii,;

rather than an undercover seemly
;

agency, should have been charged who
such a plot, anyway.

“Many people think that he put the Story

out himself to create a new image. He tott

considered by most people to be dost? to

Israel than to his own people, almost a
collaborator/

1

says Ghassan Khatib, '#

Palestinian political commcntWOC
Subordinates say Juhali stiB wants

assurances that he won't be wrested.

But his relations with Israel already

seem to be on the mend, and there are

signs that the case against Jabali may be

dying, although his three police officers,

near Bracha, ait still in custody.

Three wrecks ago Jabali was repotted

beefing up sccmity around his headquar-

ters for fear that Israeli agents would try

to get him. Now he says the Israelis have

lost interest.
•
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Some 50 fragments of medieval manuscripts
are now at the Israel Museum. Sounds dull?

Well, they form one of the most exciting and
moving exhibitions I have ever seen.

Meir Ronnen
The Jerusalem Post

THE CAIRO GENIZA SEMINAR

In 1896 at the Ben Ezra Synagogue
in the Fustat area ofold Cairo, Prof.

Solomon Schechter of Cambridge
University revealed to the world the
staggering contents of its Geniza.
140,000 fragments were given' to

the Cambridge University for study.

In the whole history of Judaic
studies there has never been a more
dramatic event than the discovery

of these ancient documents. Poetry,

prayers, accounts of journeys, files,

tens of thousands of handwritten
documents, some signed by the
Raxnbam himself, and much more.
A hundred years have passed and
still not all the material has been

studied. Now a selection on loan

from Cambridge is on view in

Jerusalem. It presents a vivid

picture of the spiritual - and not so

spiritual — mores and business

dealings of a medieval Jewish

community.

Shoraahim and The Jerusalem
Post Travel Club invite you to a
weekend seminar with the experts.

Prof- Stefan Retf, Head of the

Cairo Archive, Cambridge
University, and Prof. Mordechai
Alova Friedman, Jewish Culture

in Moslem Lands and Cairo Geniza
Studies, ThlAviv University.

DATE:

ATi

PRICE:

Friday and Saturday, 19-20 September

Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem.

NIS 670 per person in double room, halfboard (Shabbat
dinner and breakfast), three lectures, tour ofthe
exhibition at the Israel Museum, and use of hotel
facilities.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASM1M, POB 7588, 14 RehovAbarbanel, Jerusalem 91074,
Tel. 02-5666231 (fc30 aan.-2:30 pan.) s
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda- |

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Travel with the Experts

Spend a day away-fiom-it-all on one of Shorashim's
entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

of people, visit off-tne-beaten-trackYou'll meet your sort i

places and hear interesting and informative explanations
from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thureday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
In July 1099, after they had capturedJerusalem, the
Crusaders realized they needed a port wife a major
harbor So they turned this small city into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth, jewels and precious stones, for the
troops to takehome as souvenirs. "Well visit the

Midnight Express
Bus/Private tours

to EGYPT daily

Sept 4

Hospitalers Quarter and view the new discoveries,

the Genoa
Templars Quarter; fee

NIS 150

Quarter -littie Italy in the HolyLand- fee
Turkish Baths and more.

Tour guide: Danny Syon

London Center
Best Deals on Tours and Packages

Flight + 3 nights from $498
Thursday
Sept 11

A DAYON THE KIBBUTZ
Things have changed since they used to dance the
Hora all night lone, after a day in the fields. We’ll

the whole day with the kfebutzniks of
i’agan Michael and Sdot Tam. Well hear about

their history, traditions, successes and failures, fee
problems and fee future. Well visit fee many
different sectors of the Kibbutz. Induding lunch.
NIS 195 «

Tourguide: Martin ben March

JERUSALEM: Tel. 972-2-6235777

,

iboo
Wednesday IN ISRAEL'S GREENAND PLEASANTLAND
Sept 17 Environmental awareness is pretty low in Israel This

tour, the first of its kind, will take you to Hiriya, Tel
Aviv's great garbage mountain, fee Shafdan recycling
center, the Yarkon River - now being cleaned and
rejuvenated - and well meet Greenpeace activists.

Concerned? A trip not to be missed.
NIS 160

Tour guide: Dany Morgenstem

The tourprice indudes transportation fromJerusalem or Tel Aviv
and return, entrance to all sites, backgroundlectures and on-fee-
spot explanations. 10% discount when you book all three tours.

Pick-up and drop-off along fee route when possible
and arrangedbeforehand.

Reservations and further information;

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Rehavia,Jerusalem 91074.
Tel. 02-5^6-6231 (9230 am. -230 pjn.)
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.

Avast
selection of

books, gifts, Judaica,
multimedia, maps and tour

guides, posters, holiday specials,
children’s items, Hebrew learning

77—rp\ methods,

I I
The Jerusalem Post
publications and
products, music,
videos and more, plus
orders for gift baskets,
PostMart goods and

In these times
you cannot AFFORD

to be without
THEJERUSALEM

Subscribe Today! Call 02-531-5610

The Jerusalem the whole range of
Post Store The Jerusalem Post

services.

Open to the public

Sunday - Thursday,

9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. -1pm
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The post-Zionist century

By AHOTZ ASA-EL

When, exactij' a century
ago today some 200
white-tied, frock-coated

delegates from 16 c< intries greet-
ed Theodor Herzl - a la Elvis
groupies — with c lants of yehi
homelech (“long liv the king^ in
Basel's municipal casino, only
five of them actual!) lived in Zion.
Back then, as tluy established

the Zionist movemant, Hercl and
his flock were the butt of many
jokes. Today, with i early half the
world's Jews living n their ances-
tral land, Zionism idan enigma for
some, an ideal Dr others, a
tragedy for still >feers, but a
laughing matter fo nobody. And
so, after 100 yeai of euphoria,
depression and tubulence, it is

time to appraise ti e movement’s
feats, failures, and fcoals.

The accomplishments are evi-
dent.

|

For one thing, (the dream of
Jewish statehood, which to many
of Herzl's contemporaries sound-
ed like pie in the say, if not down-

right lunacy, has been realized. In
fact, Israel is essentially the very
haven for oppressed Jews that its

19th-century architects had envi-
sioned

Secondly, and much in line with
Herzl's prophecies, the Jewish
state boasts universally acclaimed
technological, scientific and agri-
cultural achievements.

Thirdly, the descendants of those
Jews whose destitution was leg-

endary now generate close to $100
billion a year, one of die world's
highest per-capila product rates.

Fourthly, against all odds,
the movement has revived its
ancestors’ language. For those
Base] delegates — with all due
respect to their yehi hamelech
cheers — Yiddish was the
major tongue, followed by
German. English, French and
Ladino. Zionism’s success in
transforming a ritual language
into a modern vernacular
remains a source of envy for
those trying to breathe life into
various dormant tongues, from
Basque to Celtic. Not only has
Hebrew matured, but Yiddish
has died. Like a placenta
organically destined to be
shed, it has made way for the
newborn which it nourished as
an embryo.
Then there is defense. With the

Holocaust still a vivid recollection
for thousands of people, the Jews
have a superbly equipped army.

navy and air force, all reportedly

backed by a well-stocked nuclear

arsenal.

Finally, that emotionally, physi-

cally and menially healthy "new
Jew,’' which so many Zionists had
sought, has emerged. Free of his

forefathers' inherent sense of weak-
ness and infamous feeling of inferi-

ority, be deals with the Gentiles,

both personally and nationally.

sriLL, as we celebrate this his-

toric centennial, some serious

questions arise.

First, Zionism may have ulti-

mately given the Jews a powerful
army, but only after a third of our

people were annihilated in Europe.

As the Jews were still licking

their wounds inflicted by
Christendom, the Zionist move-
ment generated a new conflict,

this time cm the Moslem side of

(he planet. It is a perplexing para-
dox that the only place where Jews
are routinely murdered is Israel.

Secondly, Zionism strove, in the

spirit of Leon Pinsker's 1882
Autoemancipaaon, to obtain for
the Jewish collective wbat the

ideals of the French Revolution
had failed to deliver for the Jewish
individual. However, the Jewish
state spent much of its time bat-

tling for legitimacy.

One could say that the

Sisyphean struggle for emancipa-
tion first waged by assorted

Mendelssohns and Rothschilds

has resurfaced two centuries later

in Israel’s diplomatic travails.

Thirdly, though Hebrew has
developed admirably. Its durabili-

ty has yet to be proven (in many
ways it is already giving way to

EnglishJ, as does the significance

of this reemergence.

Israelis may speak Hebrew, but
they are, for die most part, igno-

rant of their cultural heritage. One
week's Yiddish-load of a water-

carrier in Czarist Russia's Pale of
Settlement could have been pep-
pered with more biblical quotes
and talmudic sayings than a
Hebrew-speaking high-tech engi-
neer would have uttered in his

entire lifetime.

Most tellingly, the Jewish state

has hardly begun to create the

social contract that is indispens-
able for any sustainable national
structure.

After having chosen the location
for the Jewish state (in the after-

math of the 1 904 Uganda debate),
as we proceed toward a territorial

compromise which will hopefully
seal the 60-year-old (since the
Peel partition plan) debates over
its size, Herzl’s heirs are about to
engage in the mother of all

debates: the civil and cultural
character of Israel.

And so, as we ponder these
predk2unems.fr is timewe acknowl-
edged that the Zionist era has ended.
Not because Herzl's heirs have
failed, but because the problems

The PLO’s ‘heroic chapters’

Bul—OSHE KOHH

Two decades (ago The Washington Post,

whose name numy people still utter in near-

ly the same awed whisper in which they still

utter "The New York Tunes” published a

collection of its staffs writings. Of the

press, by thepriss.for the press, and others,

too (edited by Laura Langley Babb, Revised

edition, Houghton Mifflin, 1976).

The book, included ..an editorial, “FYL-

Partisan Phrakes," in which thp Post said:

"It is a good rule ofjournalism r though not

necessarily of politics - to avoid the unat-

tributed use of partisan phrases from one

side or another of a political b&tde."

The writer had the decency to cite an
example of such use in die Past itself.

As we know, much to our pain, the

paper’s Jerusalem correspondents have

committed that and related sips many times

since that editorial was first published in

1974. 7
Here is a recent example! On August 7

Barton Gellman reported on some of the

actions and rhetoric dial followed the dou*

ble suicide bombing ip Jerusalem's

Mahaneb Yehuda market He led off the

story by characterizing Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s steim comments on

the failure of Yasser J\rafat and the

Palestinian Authority to abide by the Oslo

Accords as “a return to a Rhetorical staple of

Netanyahu’s years leading the opposition to

the previous Labor Party government and

the accords...”

Gellman and his editor did not see fit to

remind the readers of the substance and pos-

sible validity of Netanyahu’s criticism of
Arafat and the PA, or of the substance and
validity of the opposition to the accords and
the Labor government Innuendo sufficed

them.

Gellman also reported Arafat's reaction to

the sanctions Israel imposed on die PA and
its constituents in the wake of the massacre,

in which 15 died (including the two terror-

ists) and nearly 170 were wounded.
Gellman wrote that, in a speech to PLO
leaders, Arafat “included several references

to heroic chapters of Palestinian combat
against Israel."

From the way this is written, without quo-

tation marks around “heroic chapters," there

is no way of knowing whether those are

Arafat’s words or Gellman 's.

I’d like to assume dial Gellman was quot-

ing Arafat but forgot to indicate this in any
way. Wouldn't it have been consistent with

journalistic ethics, though, for Gellman or

his editor to cite from the archives' a few

recorded facts about the tree, murderous,

terrorist nature of most of those “heroic

acts"?

(Thanks to Nathan Dodell of Rockville.

Maryland.)

ON AUGUST 4 The Washington Post pub-

lished a long, comprehensive article head-

lined, “Arab Autocrats’ Staying Power
Slows Advance of Democracy.” Written by
John Lancaster, it is based on a report by the

New York-based Freedom House, which

surveys democratic trends around the

world.

Among 19 Middle Eastern states listed,

only Israel is rated as “free.” Jordan,

Kuwait, Morocco and Turkey are “partly

free.” The remaining 14, including Egypt,

are “not free.”

Arafat's PA is not ranked, presumably

because it doesn’t represent a sovereign

state. Lancaster mentions it in his story,

however, using the occasion for a swipe at

Israel: “A positive atmosphere in peace
talks encouraged Jordan and tire Palestinian

Authority to open their political systems.

But as Israel's relations with Arab countries

have nose-dived in tire last year, both Arafat

and [King] Hussein have taken steps to

muzzle domestic critics, including journal-

ists."

An editorial in dial same issue calls on US
President Bill Clinton to press our govern-

ment to accept the paper’s proposal for a
resolution of the Arab-Israel problem.
Basing himself on a public-opinion poD
taken in Israel before tire Mahaneh Yehuda
double-bombing, the writer thought that

“for tire United States to go this way would
put it in tension with the Netanyahu govern-

ment but would put it into step with most of
the Israeli people."

The paper repeated this call for US pres-

sure in its August 7 comment on Secretary

ofState Madeleine Albright’s speech on the

Middle East
But a good way for the US to fall oitf of

step with “most of the Israeli people” is for

it to seek to impose a solution on us. Two
things have been shown to cause Israeli

Jews to close ranks, however briefly: war,

or terrorist action such as the Mahaneh
Yehuda massacre; heavy pressure by for-

eign states.

Moreover, a Gallup poll, conducted for

Ma'ariv during the week ending August 1 5,

two weeks after tire massacre, shows that 57
percent of the Jewish public, including 37%
of those who voted for Shimon Feres last

year, were “pleased with Netanyahu’s

actions since the [Mahaneh Yehuda]
attack ” and 39% were not pleased.

(Thanks to Martin H. Miller af Silver

Spring, Maryland, for the Washington Post

clippings, and to Dr. Aaron Lcmer of
Ra'anana. director of IMRAIIndependent

Media Review & Analysis, for his summary
ofthe Gallup poll results.)

CORINNE Whitlatch, executive director of
Churches for Middle East Peace, agrees
with Lancaster concerning the responsibili-

ty for the lack of democracy in the PA. She
blames the US Congress for slowing the

spread of democracy in our region, because
its support of Israel's demand that the PA
fight terrorism “lacks appropriate concern
for human rights and has laid the foundation

for an authoritarian police state" (cited in

the July-August Outpost

,

journal of
Americans for a Safe Israel).

HERE IN Israel, as in most other lands, a

“zealot” or an “extremist” is someone who
believes in something that is outside tire so-

called elite’s “respectability” consensus.

Hence, a Reform rabbi who officiates at

a same-sex, inteifailh .wedding is not a
“Reform zealot" or anything like that, but
a liberal who is “notjudgmental" of “alter-

native lifestyles." Neither is such a rabbi

called “ldtra-Reform." in the way religious

Jews who reject what is called modernity

and do not wear conventional Western
middle-class attire are called “ultra-

Orthodox.”
The Women of the [Western] Wall and the

Conservative and Reform egalitarians at the

Wall are not “zealots "Norwere theWomen .

in Black or the people who went out to

Efrata 15 years ago to spray-paint antisettle-

ment slogans on the structures then being

built there “left-wing extremists” or

"zealots."

But Jews who on Tisha Be’av sought to

pray, at the southern end of the Temple
Mount, where some halachic authorities

maintain Jews may tread, are “zealots” (The

Jerusalem Post, August 13).

E-mail comments to: moshe@jpost.co.iL

Please include home address.
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Employment Department

Announces fee opening of a new semester of the Center for

Employment! and Counselling on 17.9.97.

The Center offers a framework of assistance for the purposes

of obtainingemployment The program includes job-search

workshops, .personal counseling, placement services, courses

in professional terminology and Hebrew improvement and

other activities.

The Center is designed for Immigrants who have completed

uipan, and who have been in Israel for no more than

33 months.

The program lasts for three months, during the morning hours,

and the goal is to find employment within that time

Among course participants, those etiglbte can receive

subsistence payments as well as reimbursements for travel

expenses.

For more information, and to schedule an appointment with

the acceptance committee, consult with the Center

nearest to you:

Tel Avhr: 32 Yigal Aton St . Tel. (03) 73961 99, 7398366

(open Wednesdays at 8.30 am.),

Haifa; 16 Yavne St.TeL (04) 8644513, 8641602

Jerusalem; 5Hamem Gimmel St, TaL (02) 5373929,

5371186'

Beer Shew: 79 Ha'atzmaut St, Tel (07) 6273397, 6233675

Kfar Sava: 1 Szold St., Tel. (09) 741 9949

Afuhu "WIZO" Community Center, Shikun Ovdlm,
j

TbL (06)6421383/4

0 Ministry of Health
Public Health Services

Immunizations in Elementary Schools

and Junior High Schools

During the 1997/98 School Year

The Ministry of Health wishes to inform parents that

during the 1997/98 school year pupils in elementary

and junior high schools will be inoculated according to

the following program:

TELECOMMUNICATIONS/
ELECTRONICS BUSINESS
established 1986 ki Switzerland,

seeks loan of $75,000 -SIOCMXX)
to redeem bank commitment §
Security w8h a certificate of 3

1 st Grade - Immunization against measles, rubelle

(German measles), mumps and polio

3rd Grade - Immunization against diphtheria,

tetanus

8th Grade - immunization against rubella (boys

and girls)

7th Grade - Skin test for tuberculosis

All Grades- Completion of missing
Immunization, such as: measles,

polio, diphtheria, tetanus.

3rd Grade -

8th Grade -

7th Grade -

Parents requesting that their children not

be mmunized must inform the school

principal in writing within 14 days of

publication of this notice.

To parents of 1st grade children - If there is an individual

in the fmaily or in the household suffering from immune

system disorders (due to disease or chemotherapy), the

school nurse must be informed, so as to determine the

type of immunizations to be given to the child.

In the event that additional immunizations will be
made during the schoolyear, a separate

announcement will be published.

Please write to BB-D10988,
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000.

To Our

Readers
Some of the advertise-

ments appearing in our

papers are type set out-

side The Post When
such an advertisement

arrives just before the

publication deadline,

especially when it is

provided in the form of

a film, it is difficult for us

to correct any spelling

mistakes that may
appear.

While we make every

effort to correct such

errors, we must ask our

readers' indulgence for

those occasions when
this is not possible.

The

Advertising

Department

DryBones
they sought to address have been

solved, and replaced by new ones.

Zionism's major raison d'etre,

namely solving the problem ofJewish

political plight, no longer exists.

For one tiling, a sovereign state

where every Jew is welcome to

establish roots is a geopolitical

fact. For another— partly thanks

to Israel— even the world’s erst-

while persecuted Jewish commu-
nities, from the former Soviet

Union to Ethiopia and Syria, have

been redeemed. And finally, con-

sidering the Diaspora’s low birth

rates and high assimilation rates, it

may not be long before most of the

world's Jews will be Israelis.

In other words, “post-Zionism"

should be seen as neither profani-

ty nor blasphemy. It is a reality, a

technical description of a period

which is dawning before our eyes.

Like its predecessor, the post-

Zionist age is rife with challenges.

But unlike Herzl's quandaries, the

problems of post-Zionism are all

here, in and around Zion, where a

colorful religious, ethnic and
social mosaic must produce a

workable formula of civil accom-
modation and, at the same tune,

reach a degree of harmony with

the predominantly Moslem region

of which it is part

Are these obstacles more sur-

mountable or less than those faced

by the Base! delegates?

For more cm that, stay timed for

the next century.
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"And you shall rejoice before

the Lord your God in dug place

that the Lord your God shall

choose to be designated in His

name”
(Deut. 16:11)

Although the American con-

stitution guarantees “life,

liberty and the pursuit of

happiness.” and the US Supreme
Court has defined the legal para-

meters of life and liberty, the exact

meaning af happiness remains elu-

sive.

There is -no goal more desired

than happiness; but, paradoxically,

it remains in tire realm of “utopia"

(no place). Perhaps if we truly

understood what brings happiness,

it would be easier to achieve it!

The Torah concerns itself with

the pursuit of joy and happiness.

After all, the Book of Books even
commands us to rejoice, as we see

in our Torah reading. Let us try to

explore the biblical definition of
happiness.

Tire portion of Re’eh concludes
with the obligation to come up to

Jerusalem (lit “the city that God
will choose") during the festivals

of Pessah, Sbavuot and Succor.

Festivals are obviously occasions

of happiness, and indeed we read

with regard to Shavuot “And you
shall rejoice before the Lord your
God..." (Deut. 16:11), which
we’ve quoted above. Three verses

later this is repeated twice in

regard to Succot: “You shall

rejoice on your festival-.." (1 6:14).

Strangely enough, there is no
explicit commandment to be happy
during Pessah. Lest one speculate

that the mirzya to rejoice does not

apply to Pessah, the sages of the

Talmud conclude that the relation-

ship among the three Pilgrimage

Festivals (shlosha regalim) means
we must rejoice on Pessah as well.

But why doesn’t the Torah make
explicit reference to happiness on
Pessah? Perhaps the most obvious
reason is that Pessah, as opposed
to the other two festivals, is linked
exclusively to events which take
place outside the land of Israel -
the Exodus from Egypt Although
a transformation from slavery to

freedom is an experience that dare
not be taken for granted, it led to
our wandering in the desert and
not yet to our entry into Israel.

Shavuot and Succot involve
agricultural aspects that organical-
ly link these festivals to the land of
Israel. Shavuot is called “. .. the
feast of reaping, the first fruits of
the labor, which you have sown in

the field while the second half

of this verse describes Succot as
the “feast of ingathering which is

at the end of the year, when you
have gathered in your labors out of
the field ...” (Ex. 23:16).

Pessah, on the other hand, is the

Feast of Unleavened Bread
(23: 15), with historical rather than
agricultural symbolism.

If the command to be joyous is

specific to festivals directly con-
nected to the crops, we can con-
clude that happiness has some-
thing to do wife fee land of IsraeL
And that’s why Rabbi Moshe
Isserles, in his authoritative

Personal import since 1979

EUROPEAN / AMERICAN APPLIANCES
INTERNATIONALSHOWNG

Olim/Tourists / Returning residents

City Tower, Sahe 864, 02-625-0674

Ftr. 624-7617, 1-880-2754533

Ashkenazi gloss on the Skulhan

Ahtch, rules feat the priestly bene-

diction wherein the kohanim call

on tiie Divine to “lift up His

Countenance and bring peace” can

be recited in the Diaspora only on

fee major festivals, hi Israel, how-
ever, it is recited daily. Rav
Isserles maintains feat fee Divine

Presence can only be summoned
to a place of happiness, and feat

we can only be happy as a matter

of course in Israel. But under ordi-

nary situations, there is no real

happinessjn fee Diaspora.

Chi one level, the Bible believes

that Diaspora brings greater phys-

ical vulnerability to attack as well

as greater possibilities of assimila-

tion - situations which can hardly

lead to happiness. But it seems to

me that there is an even deeper
consideration.

Whenever we arecommanded to

be joyful during the festivals, the

Torah specifically writes, “And
you shall rejoice before fee Lord
your God, you, your son, your
daughter, and your man-servant

and your maid-servant, and fee

Levire that is within your gates,

and the stranger and the orphan
and fee widow, feat are in your
midst..." (Deut. 16:11).

Two things must be noted in the
verse: Happiness is related to the

Divine Presence (“before the Lord
your God”) and is related to bring-

ing joy to others, especially to

those generally considered unfor-

tunate - fee servant, the strangers,

the orphan and die widow.
Torah happiness,comes not from

external bounty but from the inter-

nal satisfaction that conies from
the knowledge that you’ve helped
make the world a better place in

which to live.

These two ideas are linked

because it is the Almighty who
wants a world of justice and com-
passion, perfect and united under
His Kingship. A world of right-

eousness and loving kindness will

provide the Almighty wife “happi-
ness": “Let the wealthy not praise

themselves with their wealth, nor
the strong ones wife their strength,
nor the sages with their wisdom.
Bat the one who is praiseworthy
must be learned and mast know
Me, for I am the Lord who does
acts of loving kindness, justice and
righteousness on earth. It is these
things which give Me delight, says
fee Lord.” (Jeremiah 9:23)
Now we can see why the land of

Israel, and not the Diaspora, must
be the place of our happiness.
Israel is the land from which
Torah and God’s word will spread
to the workL In Israel, Torah can
direct society, demonstrating how
to properly care for fee downtrod-
den. Israel holds oat fee promise -
and the opportunity - of a society
based on justice and compassion.
In America we sometimes invite

people for a meal, but in Israel we
can create an entire society free of
those who need to beg for food.
The Torah tells us to be joyous in
the presence of God because it is
only when we are in God's pres-
ence, when we work toward bring-
ing His vision into the world, rhat
we can truly be happy.

Shabbat Shalom

BRAILLE PUBLICATIONS

hhb Jewish Heritage forthe Bfind,
to- 1655 East 24ft Street,

New Yorfc, NY 11229, USA,
Fax. 718-338-0653.
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BITING BACK
Continued from Page 8

When it’s time for physical

education, only some ofthe coun-

try's pupils will have a proper

gymnasium to work out in,

Abuav notes.

“Not a single new gym will be

built in any school in Israel (his

year,” he laments. "Today there

are 2,200 schools that have no

gyms. With our weather here,

there are about 40 days a year on

which one cannothold phys ed

programs outside. On those days,

therefore, schools without gyms
will simply cancel these classes.”

THE COMPUTER situation

isn't much better in many
schools, despite the grandiose

Tomorrow '98 plan to have

allschools computerized by next

year to mark Israel's 50th birth-

day. Now it's being called the

Tomorrow 2003 program.

"The Education Ministry had a

plan whereby there was supposed

to be one computer per 10 pupils

throughout the country," Abuav
says. "But to date only 1,300

schools have been computerized,

leaving another 1.500 without

any computers.
"The real problem arises when

you have pupils ending up in the

same junior high school, with

some of them coming from com-
puterized schools and others from
non-coraputerized ones. There is

an educational lag that takes time

to overcome."
If there are computers in your

child's school be happy, Abuav
says: Theft - particularly of com-
puters - and vandalism are up in

the schools, and security is insuf-

ficient.

"Because schools today are rich

in technological ‘Wins - things
uke computers, televisions and
raxes,which they never used to
have - the schools are now a
focus for break-ins and thefts,"
says Abuav. “Hundreds of com-
puters have been stolen-400 last
year alone. Even whole air condi-
tioners have been removed from
schools. The break-ins are often
accompanied by vandalism —
fires, glueing up locks, ripping
up upholstery.

“For the schools to be protected
properly, they need added bars
and alarm systems, and to be con-
nected to security companies
which can guard them better,”
Abuav recommends. "This could
be done in conjunction with the
insurance companies, since the
damage is up in the tens of mil-
lions of shekels each year. Many
stolen computers end up in the
areas controlled by the
Palestinian Authority; but some
are stolen and sold on the local

market."

But despite Abuav 's concerns^
some things are looking brighten
"There has been a large

increase in the number of pupils
getting their matriculation certifi-

cates," Abuav notes, “and there is

increased technology in the
schools, of a type we have never
known before."
Abuav advises parents to join

him in his watchdog efforts and
bite back against the cuts that

have been projected in the educa-
tion budget
“The budget cuts will set us

back years, hurting the vital

progress we have made," he says.

“We fervently hope there will be

widespread public opposition

from public figures, parents and
teachers' organizations, fighting

as oneto put the education system
in the forefront of our national

priorities in die state's 50th year.”

ABURAHME
Continued from Page 10

JABAH
Continued from Pago 10

Anyone who is hoping for a sea

change in the way the PA does its

legal business might be disap-

pointed, but Abu Rahme at least

will go beyond the stock accusa-

tions of treason, collaboration

and sabotage; conspiracy, drug-

taking and sexual deviance,

which sums up most of the

charges brought before courts.

It is also difficult to imagine

Abu Rahme planting evidence as

his predecessor was accused of

doing to secure a conviction.

"His explanations are all very

convincing,” notes Bassem Eid,

director of the Human Rights

Monitoring Group. "If he wasn’t

old and sick I would want him to

direct the law for many years

because of his openness.”

Abu Rahme has been credited

with trying to secure the release

of Prof. Fathi Subhi. a lecturer at

Al-Azhar University jailed for

asking students how they would

end corruption in their govern-

ment.
The arrest was ordered by

Arafat in the interim between

Kidrah's resignation and Abu
Rahme 's appointment #

Subuh's wife, Fatima, also

credits Abu Rahme with arrang-

ing for her a visit to her husband

in jail. She says he is waiting for

Arafat to approve a release.

Abu Rahme is dunking long-

term. He would like to see some-

thing like the Egyptian civil laws

that were applied in Gaza in the

1950s.

"It took 10 years for Egyptian
civil law to take root in Gaza
after 1948.” he noted. But once
established, he said, “we had no
major changes.”

Israel is no longer asking

Liafat to fire-him. On' the con-Arafat to flre-hint On the con-

trary, Defense MinisterYitzhak
Mordechai pointed out Jabali on
Wednesday as the man Israel Is

relying on for security.

“We are waiting for Police

Commander Ghazi Jabali to act

in close security cooperation
with us and especially in action

against terror in the territories

under Palestinian responsibili-

ty," Mordechai said.

Another sign the Bracha case
may be dying is that Col. Munir
Aboushi, police commander in

Tulkarm, was released by Israel

on Tuesday after 40 days of
Israeli interrogation.

More than perhaps any
Palestinian official, Jabali has
borne the brunt of much Hamas
hatred for the deadly police sup-
pression of riots outside the
Palestine Mosque in Gaza in

November 1994 which claimed
12 lives.

He used to speak scathingly of
Hamas saboteurs of Palestinian

security. When asked about
Hamas's attitude toward him
today, he shrugs and says "they
still hate me.” But Jabali ’s

deputy is quick to point out that

he is loved in most of Gaza.
Jabali does not give the

impression he is trying to
improve his standing with

Hamas, and goes out of his way
to deny there was any plan to

release 10 Islamic radicals from
jail two weeks ago.

On the contrary, he says, “I

just took 25 prisoners for inter-

rogation from one jail to anoth-

er. Somebody probably saw
some of them through the win-
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ACROSS

7 Defer advance (4,3)

8 Close powder-case (7)

10 Carefully adjusting

penalty—turning out right

(4-6)

11 In rubbish, love to

rummage (4)

12 General is a Christian (8)

14 Templar can easily hide

secret (6)

15 French festival" was

prepared, albeit sadly (8,3)

19 Cat gives us more trouble

Ifi)

20 Wise man captured flavour

of prehistoric time (5,3)

22 Hot wind, ruffling this? (4)

23 Strong belief in proof of

guilt (10)

25 Quickly read boy's

rejected—-a disgrace (7)

26 Tend, queuing, to catch

cold (7)

DOWN
1 London, for example, is

excellent (7)

2 Present ambassador’s

given to soldiers (4)

3 Instruction book useless

for automatic car? (6)

4 Extended farewell to radio

band (4,4)

5 Be fully aware of rise in

value (10)

6 Story a foreign nobleman

heard (7)

9 Where to find green

lawyers? (8,3)

13 The dragons came out in

rash (10)

16 Go to bed, having caught a

traitor (8)

17 Love affair of characters in

Menorca £7)

18 A reason to be stranded (7)

21 Fix direction for this old

trans-continental express

(6 )

24 Highly unbelievable? (4)
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Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Elect, 4 Triok, 10
Confuse. 11 Baton, 12 Arena, IS
Instant, 15 Gate, 17 Aztec, 19 Anise,
22 Mire, 25 Meander, 27 Green, 29
Erode, 30 Treason, Si Aside, 32
Still.

DOWN: 2 Lunge, S Conrage, 5
Rebus, 6 Cutlass, 7 Scrap, 8 Meeii,
B Unite, 14 Near, 18 Acme, 18
Zealous, SO Neglect, 21 Amber, 23

Irate, 24 Inane, 28 Dread, 28 EabbL

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Victor (6)

4 Lever open (5)

8 Lav bare (5)

9 Noble title (7)

10 Originate (7)

11 Way out (4)

12 Pull by cable (3)

14 French military

cap (4)

15 Parched (4)

18 Mineral spring (3

1

21 Stake (4)

23 Sunshade (7)

25 Japanese warrior

26 W African
republic (5)

27 Nick (5)
28 Esoteric (6)

DOWN
1 Squandered (6)

2 Tell (7)

3 Stress (8)

4 Impudent (4)

5 Book reference (5)

6 Hostility (6)

7 Father (5)

13 Guarantee (8)

16 Perception (7)

17 Strong man (6)

19 Plant louse (5)

20 Churchman (6)

22 Entice (5)

24

Roguish (4)

WATERMAN
PARIS

Distributor:

ELGAN OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.

08-921-7778

dow of the van and thought they

were being released."

Jabali 's story contradicts that

of Public Prosecutor Fayez Abn
Rahme who said he himself

gave tile order to free them and
was reprimanded by Arafat for

doing so.

Jabali has more men under his

command than any other securi-

ty commander, and if a legisla-

tive council bill to draft youths

into a “national service” police

force become law, he will have
more subordinates than ever.

PUBLISHER
Continued from Page 1

Allison Kaplan Sommer in giv-

ing you much food for thought.ing you much food for thought.

Our expanded paper on
Thursdays features a four-page
Weekender section - films to

see; recipes and restaurants to

sample; places to visit - in short,

a helpful guide to planning your
weekend which, for many, now
begins on Friday. Those interest-

ed in chess, bridge, fashion and
photography also will find the

new Weekender section particu-

larly useful.

The business and finance
pages have been expanded as
well. They now include the

Karam listings, in addition to

the Mishtanim and international

and Israeli shares in New York.
On the financial markets page,
every day readers will receive a
review of the latest develop-
ments in stocks, bonds, com-
modities and currencies.

Readers of the Post who hail

from English-speaking countries
will receive detailed coverage of
sporting events in their native

countries; those from North
America will notice that we
have expanded our baseball cov-
erage and now carry the fill!

standings and results.

We hope you will approve of
these changes; when you dis-

agree with one of our colum-
nists, or with an editorial, our
letters column is open to you for
your feedback. We do not fear

criticism, in fact we welcome
your views. As the newspaper
of, by and for “Anglo-saxim" in

Israel, we seek to stimulate

debate and reflection and under-

stand that we are not so much
selling you a newspaper as we
are asking to borrow your time.

In return for letting us into

your home, it is our obligation

to provide you a well-written

and edited, enjoyable, useful

and thought-provoking newspa-
per.

If you have any further

thoughts on how we can produce
a better ope, please feel free to

contact me. You can fax me at

(02J-538-7862, or E-mail me at

publisher@jpost.co.il, or write

to me at The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Home
Delivery of

THEJERUSALEM

Please direct

all inquiries

to Tel.

177 -022-2278

GRAPEVINE

If you generally see only our
Friday edition, there are now
more reasons than ever to read

us every day of the week.
Beginning Monday, readers

will receive a 20-page paper
most days.
With the additional pages

come new features - many of
which you have suggested. Our
review of the Hebrew press will

run on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
in addition to the Sunday review
of the weekend press. Later this

month we shall be adding week-
ly reviews of Israel’s Russian-
language press and also of the
Palestinian press.

Sunday readers last week will

have noticed our new full page
of comics; this week, in

response to reader feedback, we
wiU bring you Peanuts, DilberL
Calvin and Hobbes, Doonesbury
and Feiffer in full color.

We have bolstered our line-up

of contributors to the opinion

pages, and readers will be able

to find their favorites on a regu-
lar schedule.

Former diplomats including
Abba Eban, Moshe Arens, Yossi
Ben-Aharon, David Kimche and
Zalman Shoval; academics
including David Newman,
Ephraim Inbar, Moshe Ma’oz
and Yossi Olmert; politicians

including Yossi Beilin and Ruby
Rivlin; strategic analysts includ-

ing Mark Heller and Gerald
Steinberg; Post veterans like

Yossef Goell and Susan Hatns
Rolef, Charles Krauthammer -

thought by many to be the finest

writer of his generation - and
others will provide insight and
balance so that you, the readers,

will be abie to make up your
own minds on the great issues of
the day.

They will join Jerusalem Post
columnists Sam Orbaum; Ruthie
Blum; Thomas O’Dwyer and

‘Hello, gorgeous!’ Fran Drescher greets Ehud Olmert.

Ever younger
By CHEER FAY CASHHAN

I
ntroducing Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu at the

Aish HaTorah Theodor Herzi

Awards Dinner and Ceremony.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert

mentioned for the umpteenth time

that Netanyahu is Israel's

youngest ever prime minister. In a

reciprocal mood, the PM said that

Olmert was the youngest mayor of

Jerusalem. But Heizl, he noted,

put them both to shame. He was a

mere 36 when he started out on his

mission, and his achievements

were accomplished within only

eight years.

Experiment, which will air next

Wednesday or Channel 2. The

production is. to some extent, a

family affair. The producer is his

mother, Yael.

AMONG the Aish HaTorah hon-

orees were Senator Orrin Hatch
and Congressman Benjamin
Gilman

, whom Netanyahu

described as "unabashed, uncom-
promising Zionists.” Other hon-

orees included Senator Rudy
Boschwitz, Steven Cummings,
Fran Drescher, Saul Feldberg,

AJ Gindi, Munr Kazmir, John
W. Kluge, Brian Larson, Gerald

Pencer, Allan Sober, Jeffrey

Steiner, Stuart Snbotnick and

CELEBRATIONS on the birth of

a baby are usinlly small affairs.

But when bon parents of the

infant are celebities, keeping the

guest list down becomes increas-

ingly difficult. In the case of Alon

Shalom, son o; deputy defense

minister Silvan Shalom and jour-

nalist and radio Oik show hostess

Judy Shalom Nir Mazes, one of

the shareholders in the family-

owned publishing and broadcast-

ing empire of which the newspa-

per Yediot Ahartnot is the flag-

ship. the number of well-wishers

was close to a thousand. One of

rhe fev places large enough to

accommodate thnn was Gan
Oranim in Tel Aviv. Heading the

throng of public figures and

celebrities who cane bearing gifts

and congratulations were Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and

his wife, Sara. Others present

included Defense Minister

Sara Netanyahu chats with Judy Shalom Nir Mozes at the brit

of her son.

Michael Yuriev, who have all

made significant contributions to

Israel and to the Jewish communi-
ties in which they live. Drescher,

known to television audiences as

the Nanny, was chosen to respond
on behalf of the honorees.
Preening herself as the only
woman, she commented, “All
these men up here. What a lucky
girl am I!”

Aish HaTorah has an extraordi-

nary ability for gamering the
financial support of top-line

celebrities. Kirk Douglas has
already pledged millions. At
Douglas's behest, Steven
Spielberg, a former Aish houoree,
is making another Jewish-oriented
film; and there’s a strong chance
that Bruce Willis, Goldie Hawn,
and Larry King will be coming
here for Hanukka to participate in

another celebrity-studded Aish
shindig.

Yitzhak Mordechai, Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi. Science
Minister Michael Eitan, MKs
ShaulAmor, Naomi BlumenthaL
Dalia Itzik, Shaul Yahalom, Rafi
Edri and Avner Shaki, Tel Aviv
Mayor Roni Mflo and his wife,

Elisheva, Hen?Jiya Mayor Eli

Landau and his wife, Ltora, film

and TV mogul Yoram Globus and
his wife. Leah, comedian Eli

Yatzpan and his wife, Galit,
entertainer Dudu Topaz, pollster

Mina Tzemah, Israel Hotel
Association president Michael
Federman and his wife, Liora,
and lots of other glitterati.

SOME OF the business-lounge
patrons at the Dan Hotel will do a
double take when they realize that
the young woman attending to
their needs has on occasion wel-
comed them to her home.
Currently doing an internship at
the pan Hotel Tel Aviv is Pia de
Prario Santos, daughter of
Philippines ambassador
Rosalinda de Perio Santos. Pia,
who has been studying hotel man,
agement in Cyprus, where her
mother also has ambassadorial
accreditation, decided to return to
Israel for hands-on experience.
Many of the people who use the
hotel’s business services have
been guests at the ambassador's
residence.

SOUTH AFRICAN ambassador
Frank Land and his wife.
Maatchen, have been so
impressed by volunteer activities
in Israel that when they were
asked to host a fund-raiser for
Dror, the Israeli Association for
Housing Discharged Psychiatric
Patients, their response was
instantly positive. One of the
major attractions at the September
13 event will be comedian Tbvia
TMr.

ANY COL^PLE celebrating a 50th
wedding anniversary is already in

the realm of the unusual. But Dr.

Philip Goodman and Hanna
Caspi Goodman have gone way
beyond that point and wiD, on
August 31, celebrate their 65th

anniversary at a gala reception at

the Hyatt Hotel, Jerusalem.
Married in Jerusalem in 1932
where Goodman, an American,
received his rabbinical ordination,

.

the couple returned to the- US,
where they lived until 1976,'-

before returning '

;
to the capital, -

where Goodman acted as:- the
Israel adviser to the PEF. In the
US he headed the Jewish Book
Council of the Jewish Wfelfere
Boaro and was ihe editor of the

Jewish Book annual for. 30 years.
His anthologies of the Jewish hol-

idays continue to sell briskly. The
Goodmans’ two children live in

Israel. The couple have 17 sabra

great-grandchildren. Hanna
Goodman, z member of the

famous Caspi family, was bora in

Jerusalem and grew up is Nahlat
Shiva.

TWO WAY street. While Prime
Minister Netanyahu was in Japan
this week, meeting with a political

and business leaders, Japanese in

another caiegorv were meeting in

Jerusalem with Ashkenazi Chief
Rabbi \Israel Mcir Lau. The
good rabbi said “Hai" to a 30*

member Shinto delegation.

IN THE TSafir household, they’re
celebrating the extended career of
Tuvia’s son Yoav, the successful
director of the television lampoon
show Hartzvfim and the comedv
series IDF- 1, as well as numerous
television commercials. Yoav
Tsafir has co-scripted and directed
a new comedy. The America,,

PREGNANT pause. The Los
Angeles-based Australian-born

J‘JP
e”nodel-turned’actress Efle

MacPherson. 34, and her sig-
nilicant other, Swiss financier
Arpad Busson, 35, are expcc-

tam parents. The couple have
not yet announced plans to

marry They will make the deci-
sion after the birth of their baby-
m February.
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Deutsche Telekom buys

21% ofVocalTec for $48m.
*
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German telecom giant to be company’s largest shareholder
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Teva receives FDA approval for psgeNafricifcug

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. has received US Food-and
Drug Administration approval for Clomipramine Hydrochloride,

a generic version of Novartis's Anafianil drug, a treatment for

obsessive-compulsive disorders.

Teva will manufacture and market die treatment in 25mg„,

50mg. and 75mg. capsules. US sales of Anafranil total approxi-

mately $50m. annually. Jennifer Friedlin
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Exp. dale—
7i?l No.

ByJEMWaffigPLlM

Germany’s telecommunications
giant Deutsche Telekom yesterday

announced that it purchased a 21 .

1

percent stake in VocalTec
Communications Ltd. for $48.3

million.

Based in Heizliya, VocalTec
Communications’ software
enables the transmission of audio,
video, data and text over the
Internet

Deutsche Telekom, Europe’s
largest telecommunications
provider, ranks third among the
world’s telecom providers, behind
Nippon Telephone and Telegraph
and AT&T.
Deutsche Telekom purchased

2.3 million VocalTec shares for

$21 per share and signed a memo-
randum of understanding to pur-
chase more than $30m. of
VocalTec products, services and
support through 1999, making this

the most significant announce-
ment to date for the Internet tele-

phony market '

“This agreement is a milestone

for the global telecommunications
market,” said Ron Sommer, chair-

man of the Deutsche Telekom
board of management “Deutsche
Telekom is the first one to commit
to providing internet telephony as
a part of its regular portfolio of
services. This partnership gives us
the opportunity of quickly devel-

oping a high-quality product port-

folio for Internet telephony.”

VocalTec's Nasdaq-traded
shares rose 5% to $19.25 in early

morning trading yesterday.

Since early July, VocalTec’s
share price has jumped more than

200%, following the announce-
ment of a strategic alliance with
AT&T.
By expanding into the field of

Internet telephony, telecommuni-
cations companies will be able to

supply customers with a host of
new services, said VocalTec CEO
Elon Ganor.

“After providing a phone system
that has not changed fundamental-
ly in 30 years, the telecommunica-
tions industry is beginning to rec-

ognize the need for change,” he

said.

“We expect more and more

major telcos to shift away from

further massive- investment in the

traditional circuit-switched infra-

structure in favor of developing a

more flexible, cost-effective pack-

et-switched {Internet] network

infrastructure on which to base

services that include voice, fax,

video, whiteboard, multipoint

conferencing and a host of other

applications.
1'

The companies are currently

working on a pilot to give 1 ,000 of
Deutsche Telekom's customers the

ability to communicate via the

Internet using a conventional or

mobile phone.
As a result of the deal, other

telecommunication companies
will now begin looking (o get into

the Internet Telephony market
analysis said.

“This deal broke the icer said

Abe Finkelstein, an analyst at

Josephthal. Lyon & Ross in

Washington, D.C. “This will force

other telecom companies to select

companies that have technology

like VocalTec's.”

josephthal yesterday raised its

VocalTec rating from "hold” to

"buy” and announced a target

stock price in the mid-20s.

With a turnover of more than

$94 m, Deutsche Telecom is

Europe’s largest telecommunica-

tions company and the third

largest carrier in the world.

The company, the largest Internet

provider in Europe, leads in the

mobile radio service sector and has

a cable television network connect-

ed to almost 17 million hones.

Last month, VocalTec signed a

deal with AT&T to work together

with a US-based startup to make it

easier to send and receive tele-

phone rah* over the IntemeL

A recent survey conducted by

Frost & Sullivan found that

VocalTec holds 79% of the

Internet telephony market
Deutsche Telekom has more

than 43 million fixed phone lines

and 2.4 million mobile phone

subscribers. It provides cable TV
and radio broadcasts to more than

16 million households.

Israeli automotive-related sales

expected to top $500m. by year 2000
By JEHMFEB FWEDL1H

Israeli companies sold $300
million in automotive compo-
nents in 1996, a figure that is

expected to grow about 20%
annually and top $500 million

by the year 2000, Asher
Amado, director of the Israel

Export Institute’s metal and
machinery department, said

yesterday.
“Many- Jsraeti companies have

identified the automotive indus-

try as a niche v/here there is

potential for growth,” said
Amado, adding that many mili-

tary companies have succeeded
in applying their technologies to

the car industry.

Israel Aircraft Industries is a
partner in HIT, a company that

develops collision avoidance
systems for cars, and

Automotive Industries special-

izes in designing and assembling

military and other sophisticated

metal fabrications.

As more and more high-tech

developments drive the way
automobile manufacturers
design, develop and manufac-
ture cars, a growing number of
Israeli companies are entering

the marketplace.

Companies like Tecnomatix. a

supplier of. automobile^manu-
facturing software, Baron, the

developer of the “Red Alert”

automatic braking system, and
Azimut Technologies, a maker
of global positioning systems
that allow companies to elec-

tronically track their automo-
tive fleets, are selling to big-

name car companies world-

wide.
“TWeoty years ago the only

thing electronic in a car was a
spark plug or blinker. Eventually
all the things in a car will

become electronic and Israeli

companies excel in developing
electronic parts and compo-
nents,” said Seth Vogelman,
international media consultant

for the Ministry of Industry and
Trade.

“Israeli companies are now
making a myriad, no a plethora

of things for the international

car market.*

While Israeli companies are

exporting components and
development tools to companies
such as Mercedes-Benz, General
Motors. Ford. Chrysler,

Peugeot-Citroen, Honda and
Mazda, foreign automotive com-
panies are also realizing Israel’s

local potential.

GM recently announced plans

tc send a delegation of engi-

neers to visit defense manufac-
turer Elbit in order to research

ways of incorporating military

technology into GM cars and
trucks.

And last year Volkswagen
invested more than $1 billion in

establishing the Dead Sea Worics
magnesium casting plant and
research and development insti-

tute.

“It’s not a coincidence that

Volkswagen decided to invest in

a magnesium plant here.”

Vogelman said.

GM has also indicated its,

interest in buying magnesium
from the plant.

Next month, about 18 Israeli

companies will participate in the

Tennessee-Israel Automotive
Business Exchange conference
being sponsored by Saturn.
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At Coramsrock, we follow the market closely to seek out the

world's best mutual funds— and we’ve fourur excellent,

award-winning potential in Asia. /

With a small minimum investment of $lO,oqb, these funds

can be ideal sources of income and growth for any portfolio.

lb find out more about up performance in Asian funds,

please call George Waiszawski, director of bur International

Funds Division, at 02-6244963.
/
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Selling? Buying? Hiring?

Do It through

the Jerusalem Post Classifieds

CALL: XelArivQ3-&HM»333
Jerusalem 02-531-5608

With your crecBt card number
RAX: IH Ativ 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 08-538-8408

f

CommStockmJingLtd (Est 1981) |
Futures, Options, arfd Stock Brokers f
Jerusalem: City

Tel. 02-624-4963

: City Tdwcr, 34

1-4963; Fax. 02-i

34 Ben Yehuda SL

12-625-9515

i^/www.commstock.co.il
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Electric

Corp.

loses NIS
115m.,

Hapoalim
profits up
13%

COMPANY RESULTS

By PAH GERSTCWFBLD

The Israel Electric Corporation

stepped into the red in the second
quarter of the year with net losses of
NIS 1 15 million, compared ro net

profits of NIS 314m. in the same
period one year ago, die company
reported yesterday.

Revenues for the quarter totaled

NIS 1.7 billion, compared to NIS
1.6b. in the second quarter of 1996,

a 5.7% increase.

The company attributed the loss-

es to the difference between the

inflation rate and price increases.

“The rale of the adjustment of die

tariffs was lower than the rate of

inflation,” said IEC chairman Gad
Ya’acobi. ‘This caused the gap in

die EEC's profitability.”

As a result of inflation, the IEC
will raise prices by an additional

l.5% - 2% over the next few

months, he said.

“In order to keep up with the rate

of inflation, the prices will have to

go up,” said Ya'acobi.

Due to the price increases and a

slowdown in the rale of die devalu-

ation ofthe shekel, Ya'acobi said he

expects the company to record NIS
100m. in net profits In the third

quarter.

The government said it will de-

monopolize 10% -15% of die elec-

tricity market by die end of the

decade.

Anything more than that would
“hurl the present capacity of die

IEC cause a loss in investments and

cause damage to the national econo-

my as a wholes Ya’acobi said.^* £

The Electric Corporation h$s

managed to block, during die previ-

ous Knesset’s term, aft attempt to

shorten its monopoly to six years,

after which efforts to fully privatize

would have been resumed.
During the current Knesset term

another such effort has failed, and
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said shortly after he
assumed office last year, that his

privatization efforts would initially

skirt DEC, since he would rather not
dash head-on with its powerful

union “at the first stages of my pri-

vatization drive."

Bank Hapoalim yesterday
reported second-quarter net income
rose 13 percent to NIS 250 million.

Israel's largest financial institu-

tion attributed its improved results

to firing profitibility from financing

activities, a rise in operating income
and decline in provisions for doubt-
ful debt

'

Second-quarter net profit rose to

NIS 250 m. from NIS 221 m. a year
earlier. Income before provisions

for doubtful debt reached NIS
887hl, up from NIS 827 m. at the

same period last year,

During the first half of 1997 net

profit rose 29.7% to NIS 574 m.
from NIS 442 m. in the first six

months of 1996.

Operating income rose 6.1 % in

the first half to NIS 1.478 billion

from NIS 1.219 b. a year earlier

During the second quarter operat-

ing income rose 12J2% to NIS 639
m.

In a statment, the bank said that

operating income rose due to firing

activity in the capital market.
Income from capital market activity

rose 15% in the first half of the

year.

Credit granted to the public was
NTS 90 b. at the end of June 1997
and deposits from the public were
NIS 111.5 b.

The results.come as the Israeli

government, which owns 74% of
Bank Hapoalim, is conducting an
auction to sell a stake in the bank.
Two groups are readying bids

including one led by US investor

Jeffrey Kcfl and another led by Ted
Arison.
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ROCBondA.

3300 ~X2
7575 -15

1000 -14
1185 04

(tepakBond/ 1665 -05
13610 -02

Rate BondA.
Rav Car

12 -7J
3055 80
1365 -1.1

1485 05

RedSaaHUate.

Ragenqr Bond 1

.

Regaa
-Regent BondA_

2615 -04
10415 -15
1015 -05
mo -22

RnMBond A

.

RhM BondB.

845 -05
1805 00

Rogozin BondA__
RogcukiWterariA.
Ftogorin Htanzrd B

.

Rorriecfa

Rosebud
Roseau

1115 -102

9185 05
885 -05
1495 -335

Rotate) 2275
Rotate) BondA— 1415
STG 11265
STG BondA 810
SaharDeit 1_. 25865
SahraSecotias.. 8115
SaharSeourttaMterranil 515
Sated 2385
Sanol 14485
SamS 66745
Simla Bondi 05
Stela Bond 2 43S

1415 -04
11265 05

515 -07

2385 -04

SerfTrade
Securitas _____
Sacralas BondA _
Secutos Warrant!

439 -25

19095 05

Santon
Shakad
Stoked Bond/
Shank

2295 -15

8685 05
4305 -02
4285 05

Shekel

Shekel BondA
Stafcrtm Barton Bond 4 .

Stotani Bondi
Shaknrji Wonant 1

.

ShemTov—. ..

Shaman .

Stomen BondA -

Sheraen Whoart S

. 835 -101

68015 05

State BondA.
Slraura Ftmd _
State

Shterit
ShulBtt BondA
Steal

Steel BondA
SoU Bone
SoW Bone BondA_
SoW Bone Warrant A ,

SoaBone R1
Sriog—
SflMIMI ... . . .

fnliH -n—, [| la ,

JOIOOIPI nOCTHL
South Pipe

1845 -05
3415 -08
1455 -03
40211 15

12395 -35
10790 -45

Spectoml—
SUrttW
Suiy Dechonka.

37830 -25

8335 05
2010 05
1485 -15

TAP Bondi.
TO 1

TO BondA.
fitted -85
2395 04

Tadbk
Tactran Appi

Iterant ..

TM
Tel BondA
Tte Warrant 2
TaaMuz
Ttohkn BondA
TUktz BondB
Taste Pitp.

Taartuz Warrant 2
Ttata of Israel.

Taya
ThyaConm 1

Team Computote BondA

.

1416 -05
8085 55

12215 -02
2875 05

TtarinoplastWarant2

.

Triton

Tofetot Praterred

Trior
Ttedbr

Trite
Ttenpo

Trim
Teuza
TbonVete
Tka Warrants
TW

5555 -07
18375 05

1235 -35
2035 05

Tbplne Band 2 _
Topper
TOnwBarili-
TSppar Warrant 2.

1445 -05
315 05

Trade

Trade BondA_
Trend Une
Tiocadero_

TiyrW
Ttobar
Ttetai

TtortaB BondA-
Tisur

TsscraariA—

.

tour BondB __
TterPralarad—
Tirisnuier—
Tzrtecto

TzmictoBondA.
LflMo

Untear i

UnteorS
Unico

LWboml
IMcom Bari 1_
UnkkBse

11010 -05
915 -16

8605 -25

1495 05

9765 -15
2035 15

IMM Steel briuttfea Bondi 1575
Utemcol 5245
UntanltermiS 2245
URIpatoBBi 46635
Itoonon 05
Vtedhon BondA 1935
Ifardtan Coaertea Bond AAA 1585 -05

VMeomate
Liar

Vtar Bondi —
vwr\Wnart 2 .

WPbU
WgerBondA-
Wage
Waigo BondA .

Vutan
VUcan Bondi

.

Woetenml
Wbo8ra»5—
woritton
YDPZ
VDP2BondA_
VLB
Wana
WarwW ..

Wad BondA—
Yaad BondB—
Vtaritadustrias-

41715 -15
860935 05

8795 -02
5445 15
2205 45
1675 00
885 05
<200 -02

WadWtemtS-
Yad

BauschlUnte.
BDtorM_-
BayNriMrit—

Widen Bondi —
Vterton WanaotS.

BriAflanU—
*1 Musters .

VWwrto
TtoJtGod

TtaaBondA—
VtaaHHata
Want
Vtoai

ZaMr
Zaras HoUngs.

HABteoCop —
BeraKMCOtp.,— Pwri
(WBIBiVn aBW
Bewry Ertptsi

—

Botnet

BackS Deck*-

ZArAUagon
Mar«k^i BondA.
ZetoAMegon BondB.

ZW5
2M1 —
ZMS
2hdreW ...... .

,

2oi Cables 1
ta.j n.if . .aninopp

a
Zohar

BokteCastade

ipS«ic====^
SBBt==^|
Brit Steel ADR —
BUriecom M flSJ6K

Bmoldyn Ltakte MM
BremaGrorv-
Brawn A Shame ——^
Bifegtenlttn — .qyoBaSr

ISRAELI SHARES
IN NEW YORK

CMS Energy Cop 525
CPC Mem —
CSX Corporation W512&
CteMt Cora —-27;}2S

CudM Srite —47.1875

SSojABC- 00-15

LAST CHANGE*

Omteriar Energy.
chubs top
CeneelASW _
Cerkltn
Qiampionlna —Otampron InQ nn inrc

gaaar==z5SS
Chevron top _795625
CMqrita Banda 14.125

AmWatePuerm.
AmpteAnedcanbrad
Bztaod
BxtaudQA

camWCaniateers

125 400825
40

5876 -0.1876

1575 400625
i n*»<; 4L3126

NASDAQ

Ctaco —
CSOcorp

CtaAlOHe
Chaos
CossW top

—

Coca Cota.
Coca Cola Em—
Crigeto ton*

.

Comcast Cop A

.

Accent SoBwn 25
ATx Assobltos 7575
Atadrio 15
Anoal 175
tal_ 1625
Acorn •

Bator Orrine Sotefans__
. 425

Eld Technology Geaarte 11626BmWddH 1125
CtackprimSotoere 24576
nnUmn A 1M
Conramlbctaotogy 465
OyMMtaaeSottona 31126
Fourfli Dknanricn Sofhnro 205
D.S.P. CommuricaflotB 195825
D5LPjG- Group 3125
DJLP.T. Web 7575
Drimea Softwara SMtani 100375
ECnUocom 29575
Edmofl 1125
BactrtcFuri 625
ecaonica ter Imaging J175

ComprieAnt
.

OocnputurSd

Qoopten Hiorioi 25575
Crown Cork Seri 505125
Cummtea Engine.. 77525

Cypress Seraicon

.

Boo Bacbotece 11375
Sri UedcaJ tmaging 75125
E5£.htedkal System 3175
BbBSntettsta— 145
BMfcCkcrii Boards 12125
Qtri Vision Syeams T22S
M^ystezaFtashDIsk 1125
Qkf Saleflto Notanria 8176
Genesis Bnla 7525

Dana Carp

Data General—
Dayton Hudson

.

Da Beets

Deter PwrQL.
Dal Constats
Data Air Loss-
Deknatop—
Dekok Edsori

.

DW top D
DkteoMnc

HeaBhcareTechnriogies 05
Home Center 15
LGXS. 10

ktenSolbimekriHiria 1225
Chdusbktt 4325
LLS. htategenl into 1.1875

tonel Lana Dmtap -ADR 175

Dktealdtee —
ttnUIRfto

nbdDepSI.
toney (ml)-
Dorrirtan Res

.

Firm Israel ,135125
nfn^

Laser Technologies 17275
Lan Optics 1125
Legal (.75

tael System 16

Madge 1125
Magte Seaaty Systems _4Jj7S

Maris B ... 175
Memoo 19275
Mercury 19.125

DowJonas-
Dresser

DSC Comm _
Duka Power.
DuiABwfct
Du Pont

_21JS 40
465 405
3726 4025

575875 -4X6876
.32275 *028126
—55.75 -05125

18 *0

-81.625 -1525
86 -025
33 -0.1875

VOW J1 w
.119375 400825
465875 -14375

425 -0937S
395875 402125

77.75 -075
rarw *0

318125 -075
—6825 -15825
819375 -02125

43 *0

415375 *06875
295625 *075

285625 -025
63.1875 -1.1875

EGlGCorp.
Eastern Etita _

Eaton COrp.

Mercury 19.125

Marie Sotetora Erteiprfees 5
Natmenage 1125
Ntoa System 40.1875

Hauro Merical Systema 343^
NurTecnobgy 1275
Hams
Opti System Sritoons 35625
OrtxHech ... -60125
Orckit 134375
Ostap1fcChtNlQ0M —8275
ftunws—

—

221875
Rads Bedtortcs tad 15062S

EngotaeidCorp 203125
‘winw

EnetriiCwp —

-

Enemy top 25.125

EnaBrocham 11125

Bryitop
Esnui —
Exxon

I Lid 0876
11275

mecog>—
FPL Grab—
FedtorsCtep _
Federal Exprsa

EG tad SaBwara Group— .10
Sunn* Design 11125
Sapiens tatanafcnal 85875

Fed Natural

.

FWdcnatCan.
Hat Bank Sys-
Finu Chicago~
HU Union

—

TaroWtad.
Tat Technota
Tecbnomatoc

T.1875

33825

Too Image Systems 62125
Tnedota tonmunkalons 36.125
Tower Setricondkctor 17575
IkkranTrieconen 20125
TIT Ttara Tteecom kte Lkl 35125
TVGTWmtagias 124375
Vocatac 19575
WtaTtaSdluloni 10275
ZagtadosatesUd 10
Zoan Corpoaflon 2025

FriUrionFBy-
HaetfinlGrp-
FtaeM Entorp

Hairing Cos 01

HorttoTProg—
Huortop
Food Lion he.
Fool Motor

Freeport McMor-

GteoobTbys—
GatewwanO—
GflXOop

Gap toe Del.

Hue Square 13 -025
Bsctat 8275 405825
PBC Israef Econnric Carp —20575 *0
Moor L 21275 *0275
Stateable 21125 *0525

Gen Am Invest

Gan Dynamics.

GenBecfeta—
Gen Ms
Gen Motors

Gon Motors H.

SOLACE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE2frAUG-97)
GenRetaunoa.
Gcn Signal

Gan DateCDnm -

Genutae Parts—
GecsaPac—
GtereADR __
GokWiWFH.
Goodrich (BF)

.

Goodyoartta.
Grace (WAfl)_
Grabnar{WW).
GriAfRaeTM _
atOMriMha.
Git Western FM.

KsBartm-
Hama(MA].

NEW YORK

Nza
AM Inc

AMT top
ASA
Abbott Labs
Advanced Mere

,

Arina Ufa
AHatedPubl —
Abac
Ahmanson |HF)

.

Air Prods
Atoaito-CUfvB _

HenutrsEnJ _
Hards top _
Hsscotop.

HadaMtatag.

tSfiESw.
ttardi&Payna.

Harshay Foods

AtawAkarinum _
AtaxlAks
AJegheny Prmwr _
ASadSlgrW
Alcoa
Amor
AmdaKGosp
AnandBHBra —
AmarBnnta—
AnarBRowar—
Amer Express—
Anar Gate top

-

Amsr Greeftw—

_

Amer Honan —
Amur Inti

AjnarNaHna —

_

Amer Porrar Conr-
AmH Stores—
AmarTlT
Amedech
Amatektac
Amgen .nn—
Amoco
Anriog Davicea

—

AnhemeHBusdi

—

HfemHoWs-
ItodiU

—

Honey*ril

—

Htn«l(Geo)

.

Hncteholdlna.

KnoreCDro _
aota Tool

wco
mganwiRm.
»BidSW—
inwcora-

—

MMuMbodi.
HI Paper

btaipuUc
HT top

Apple Corapriar n
AppBedMagrttcs 31125

Jefferson nt.
JohnaonKJ.

AtgiarDanieh.il.-- —

—

Arimtang World——-618125
A**«r* si IK

KMart
KaoarAksn-

AthbndOl
ASTRese«Efi_
AiarttaRcMa_
Auto Data fto_
Autodesk

Array Dannborr.
tones Inc

Aaron Prodccb—

KLAwaune
KvraneU.

World Pkod.
tafVddez _

Baker Hudhtt —_ 4?.S *0
Bad top 31375 4X125
RiMiYkwftM yy lays <X062S
Bm Oratop .,..—638125 -02375
Bandag ^——..2325 *02876
BatecAiaariea 865125 -126
Bate ol Boston 821875 -I

LSI logic

LaggeUHu,
LencaddNat

.

BBteteaTMNY.
Bamen Baris—
BatoaMusGd

.

-101438 -0225
-542126 *2275
—62375 *02825

Unezrlechnof-
Uncotofm
Una,
UzCWbmo—
Lockheed Carp

-

Lons Gore
Lana Sari
Iflngtatandti-
longs Drug stra.
Lonfftop!—

Louisiana —
Louisiana Farii -

—

LowftCotnc—

-

LusariTecn
Luburi -

—75.9375
.

—

22.3125
3*5825

79
44.4375

MCrtOnmu" —
UrifeKkraS

ManorCm
Mam Inc

MarnoB—
Usii&McLn

—

Mari*©up-
(iy—iwtod Corp —
Mattel Inc—
Maytag Cora

McDonri®
Mc&awWr--
McKesson —
Mead Corp
UerinJflie.

Melon Bh
UentorGrurtcs-.
UercanM Sn
Merck he-
MsrMflfttop —

_5LI25
214375
365625

312
30

" 27
625
_.2

_442
'——41275

-33J5
27.125

31.9375
J627S
61275

__..J32i?5
71.1875

-90.4375
471

..11175

622375
92.135

Menfl Lynch —
IfcrmfeaW -Uaaa Tadiw
Ucresofttop.
Mipore
Um Safely App
Unnesota KM~Mtanesota wna.
Michel Energy

.

Mod Cora

Motes toe—

—

Monarch MacM-

Morgan UP) —
Momtaote* wp
Morton lnd_
Mokmtatoc —
MriphyOi

.101
45.3125

132063
431

1525
_ —90.9375

N275
73.625

122
2825
22

432375
109375

-2975
...... 214375

74275
23225

Nacco tads

NateoChairicri.-

Nashuatop

—

NaSChyCorp —
Naa Seal
NrilSatytad

—

NaMestBank—
Navisiarlnt

Netscape
New England EL_
NewsCorp
NY State uGas

.

NY Tiroes A _

—

Newmoni Mtatog

.

Meg Mohawk —
Moor Inc

Mkelnc —
NLtndushns—
Norte AB

82.9375

J927&
1055

514375
3*8875

4*5
752375
.252125

- -38235
...38275
172375

—2*635
48

43.4375
82375
31125
53275
113125

Nortfsnm 500825

Nortcfc SouBwi .
99.0^5

Northeast US —_——11X0^
Novel 223S

Whn State Pwr 48275

Norttnp
NormstCorp
NSI - 14375

(Men Cffp - - aadMJZfi

aT Zm 37DK5
OhioCawaky 41g5
Ohto Eriton 21275
Oita top —44225

OnaSam Group ST275

Onaok Inc —-222125
Orado System 362125

Osraanh ffbosh 25235
OunoardURW 172375
OronaniSNp.— ——2*5625

Owns Coming 405

PHN Group

—

PNCHmnote-.
PPG Industries

.

42225
.6325

Paccar Inc

p rniunilanrarac onrpnses

—

PacGasABod—
Pu Metis

49

20.6875

23.125

214375

Pstrivp . -2<

Panh Eastern

ftrt&r l-iaimn IIMM, —6*75!rllJ 21225
Pannzbl - 77

People's Energy—
PepMco.. ... -.
PerMnBmer—

—

272675
362125
7*8375

Ptannaria 8 Upf—
PfWpa Dodge

—3*375
w>rai..s radSlr

PWMtoffta .44.12$
79ms
472
.26

Ptay Bowes
MqrMgtSys

* -
Potash too

772
59

52125
—72.75

PotemacBPwr—
Procter 6 Gantota

.

PitoSw Entarpr

-22.75

—134275—252625
Pug Snd Pwr— 2525

Orator Oats.
Qualoam—

.

Ouaraxtop-

412125
46.75

35275

RJR Nabisco

RoWonnitoa.
Rank Orgron ADR-
Raychamtop
Raytaeon
Reaboktafl

Reynolds Reyn A_
Reynokh MeUi „
RkeAid top
Roadway Services

Rockwellril

Rohm & Haas—

_

Roh imtaekfcn

—

Roun
Braun

3S21H
902875

TIJ5
915(125

552
442125

1925
7275
49275
41275
8025

Rudricfc

FtaateaCorp-

51225
2*8375
152625
282875

VClMbWbMW ATora hM1—to - Kf
Safeco top 48275
Sjtor40em 204375
SI Pm/8 COS 732126
Satanwitac 5875
San Diego Gas 24Sn Lea top- —41
Sdytog Plough— —47J2S
Srthmiwgaf__ 7125
SdenH Alanta 21DB25
Seripp__ -304375
Sta^aTbch 311875
Sorgran- —— _35275

SenaonmfcBac T3.I25
S«vfce Corpl

jjSS»£==f£t
Sffi5c=i=zJBS

27275

Star
-

SiteSraBchmA. 818875
Srarato-Tools 412125

Sonocco Prods

.

a3a*±
Souitxm Co
Sth N. Eng Tte_
SajtfiwArtnea _

fj»»&watoar 17.1875
&*agaTecltool — S02S
SaataaConra — 51125
Sm America— 0275
g^Company —3112Sg«^nU 51275

410625
6 ITS

—38275
2375

Sysootorp 3KK25

TJX Cos tag 77 *t

toe ,B.gS
tttb Pmririx _ . _ _ t9

Turtxwtt
Ttodeoitorp— 315

SSSfcrr=55
JriatenudaM® 4175
^TOFtelnWld 66.1875

5™S» 484375
Ttoadpie —— 57.125
Tesoni Pel (7

£»»— 1115
JtooalnsSrrana. 115563
paaWMw 35

.—nags

ThteeCom—
TtateWtonor.

—- 38.1B75

saata ’as
Toys RUs__ S*5
I^amarics 972875

2»»&war 56
TrantagraOrp ~ : M
Hfencr 41825
TRMOUACorp — -

Trja Energy— 311575
7275

Tyco Lata 772125
Tyto, - jjhjs

UAL Corp
USGGorpZZZ
USTtacI
(rnmuzn-
USX«aed-
UaeonCrip-
umownyL
Union oimp,

7125 -128)5

——422375 *04375
90194 *08625

II. .vaa
...——35226 *0.125

4X1875

H17S -4^,
—59.5625 -02375

"
1

Va.,

.

..

vj.*,V L’"

^
-

i:.

*>• ..
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N
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(MonCatfeto „
Union Satiric ™
umonPadfc__

USMHGwip
,

LfSF&G Corp_
LtSMBCTtl

USUe
US Rotate „

™'137S
333125
21-9375

-35.1875

USSuraW.
USTnst
US West

Untadlbch-
Unocal Cup

.

•

323— -3S.187S
T8J25

' .383635

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

VF Cora

Atom &mn»
ten Assoc
Wacom Inc_
Vistiay

VUkan Monte.

663875

—

-33.6875

—

57.6875

—

—263
—"—08375

Bjjgg* 759843
WTTmspot —387638 .^895

Slw ai-w ’!»Wwmp- 241131 -2432
58831 -860

Jjra Transport <31.6 ^20

SAPS^iTriE
"'"

jj^g
^jjj|s

WWfcn Stores a'iSg
Wama-Umten
Wtafi Gas

VteteMomntlnc

Zs&sZ
WteFteo 25125
wernysW— ?iT7*i38
'X*/?™** =£«»

* *«wmmrn 24.6875
wiami Eft-

, . 4Fi*m

wo^zrizziS
Vta«»0tan Ind .18.75
Wn(te

NYSE STOCKS

DaSnes
Stare monmvtti

.

1484

UtetanoBd Mnoeas

.-+S52 1326

AksneuptalDOOS) 137203
WUBEdnn (in 70X75} max

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

F^IOO 4B&5 SS08

18461.4 *85W»MwW« 460. 1C -1756
^Wffl8HwnSanglnda_14876.1 -075
®aflMh 2785S -1.48

Han—
YeBtmr Frotfil

.

ZMhBedrm

.

Zero Co

753375

295125

10575

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Si

MedDonwcq

.

BAT bids

BT
BTR

Bools—
EMbhAbvays

.

BdMiGas —
General Beetle
Grand Uet

Quo

468 *6
520 -8
402 -2

-2065 -35
-14205 *65
-6265 -1—803 -185

647 -10

ftunct w
Sop5*M(CUE)
D-nwte spot

SqiJukntCMQ
S-bgncBpot
SapJtan(CH£)
Vac spot

Sep^uralCkE)
CanDb; ad
SepJam (CME)

.•*—Knot: spot

teuton (CM3

.

F-nncoxA

HSBC (76p ate).

-3775 -4

—5765 *05
—1221 -2?
—5685 4
-18605 -1515

rtencqxA
HUfCSpOt

Rand spot

BCU: mot
Bonds 3epJjfcn.
SsndP SetUnbn-

IC1

Land Securitas

.

Uoyds Bank—

_

Marts4 Spence
NaMtelS*-
Prudeitia!

Swwtuy
She* Transport

.

Untew-Z-L

.10095 -8
-9075 -85
-7245 -155
-5825 +15
-7885 -9—609 *5—636 -10
-4365 -55
-4235 -05
-17355 -455

US COMMODITIES

Cradiollgtt

UK Change
1687 +53

18655 *355
+875
-75
+05

.2006 *0

LONDON COMMODITIES

Moor
Air UquWb
Atoned Abstain.

EuraDfenw-
StbflGoMn

> Ml
Cocoa tSttf OJCa T106 +15
Codec (Sep) (LC£) 1550 +21
Brant crude ofl (OcQOPQ 1840 -16

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

FRANKFURT

DoubcteBank.
DresrtnrBk—
Hoectel 15 +05

55 *055

Gold: qxt
Stver spot-

test Ctange
2355 -15

j868 +002 .

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Bangs
Gold (Aug)— 3255 0
Star (Sad 8639 -0501

PtahunlOcq 407J +86
Patadm (Sap) 1808 -1.15

14gt>ipadB copper (Sep] 05655 -OJB3S

SOURCE S8PCOUSTOCK (DATE2&AUG-S7)

LONDON METAL FIXES

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Sal (Bartel) (ll-
LLS. Doto[1)—
Mahtand(l).

Lab Change

5.7652 0
5516 0
L6717 0

Last Qhanoe

Gold AM Rx 3287 -05

Odd PM fa 32555 +1.1

Stefa 4855 +44
Marti fa pactittawalgte citotnirt mu date

(SpotnM bangs are bom aprakteiy
2$3Q tarael (fan. Al others are ctortig motet)2350 trad tfana.AI othersam dosing quote*.)

SOURCE S&PCOMSTOCK (DATE 26AUG-97)

Tel Aviv shares data -

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tef. 09-958-5873. All other,

data supplied toy

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

^5 Ft) dCcoitrowH STOTEMa-UMrrai
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

dbTbficy (depoattlof^ 3 MONTHS B MONTHS 12 MONTHS

11& dollar ($250j000) 4.750 5JJ00 5.375

Plxrid stertinfl (El 00.000) 3375 4.000 4250

German mart (DM 200,000) 1.825 * 1.625 2.126

Swiss franc (SF 200.000} 0.62S 0.750
.

1.000

Ybn (10 mBBon yart)
— — —

(Rates vary Mflhsr or hwnr than Mcatad acconflno to dtopoSR)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (28JJ.97)

Currency basket

LLadofler

German mark

Pound storting

French franc

Japanese yen (TOO)
_

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krone

Norwegian krone

Derdeti krone

Rmiflhnuirk

Canadian doiv

AuMBmdoRsr
S. African rand

Belgian franc (TQ)

Austrian schOUng (1(9

. Italian Bra (1000)

\ Jordanton tfinar

Egyptian pound

ECU
Irish punt

Spanish peseta (TOO)

‘These rate*

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Buy San Buy stn

3.7283 3.7890 — — 3.7652

3.4668 33432 3.42 3.60 3J5160

1.9206 1.9516 1.88 1.98 1.9444

5,6078 5.6983 051 5.78 5.6717

0.5705 05793 0.56 058 0.5779

24351 - 23625 2.88 3.03 29621

1.7051 1.7327 1.67 1.76' 1.7267

2J3292 2.3688 2£8 2.40 23S42

0.4420 04482 043 0.46 0.4471

0.4663 04728 045 048 04607

05044 05126 048 0.52 0.5108

08401 06505 082 0.66 0.6466

2£103 05508 2.46 2.59 25323

2.5741 2.6157 2J3 2.66 26001

07387 07817 0.87 0.76 0.7461

0.8288 0.9448 0.91 036 0.9419

2.7281 Z7732 2.68 282 27636

1.8660 1.9878 1.83 203 1.9909

4.8180 4.9974 4.85 .019 4.9400

08800 1.0600 099 1.08 1.1075

3.7768 3*378 — — 3J2S8

5.1259 5*066 503 539 01857

2-2735 2*102 2.23 235 22991

vary according to bank. s*Bank of iaracL

SOURCE: BANK LEUM

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Listless TASE slumps
Tel Aviv

Tel Aviv Israel! stocks closed

lower -yesterday as investors

assessed trading in New York and
awaited new economic indicators

that could affect future interest

rates.

Volume was very low at 115
million shekels. Leading stocks

down were Bank HapoaBm Ltd.,

down OJ percent to 7.62 shekels

(52.17), Nice Systems Ltd-, a pro-

ducer of digital voice-logging
equipment, down \% to 139.29

shekels, and candy and coffee
manufacturer Elite Industries Ltd.,

down 3 % to 88.3 shekels.

• Offsetting the drops were Co-op
Supermarket operator Blue
Square Properties and
Investments LtcL up 23 % to 3

1

2
shekels, Qal Computers Ltd., up
2% to 99.5 shekels, and high-tech
investment fund Mofet-Israel
Technology Fund, up 4.75 % to

2.11 shekels.

The Maof Index of 25 shares
slipped 0.52 % to 295.05. The
Mishtanim index of 100 shares
shed 036 % to 28732.
“The market is waiting for new

information to come from die
macroeconomic side or from Wall
Street,” said Daniella Finn, head
ofresearch at securities firm Hanot
Batucha. There have been “no
great surprises*' from companies
reporting second-quarter earnings.

Finn said.

Koor, Israel’s largest publicly

traded industrial company, report-

ed that second-quarter earnings

dropped 48 %. The results were

"pretty much in line with expecta-

tions.” Finn said. Koor shares, the

most active today with 73 million

shekels in transactions, gained

0.25% to 377.16 shekels.

Bank Hapoalim. Israel's largest

bank, reported that second-quarter

earnings rose 13% to 250.4 mil-

lion shekels.

Finn said investors were watch-

ing for new assessments of infla-

tion expectations, the consumer
price index, or money supply fig-

ures. All three are considerations

when the Bank of Israel decides

interest rate policy.

STOCKS Asia Wall Street

Maof295.05 T 052 -

Dow Jones V .

rFESE4feS4lOi5j

Nikkei 1845L45 A005

Europe

UK stocks dropped, dragged
down by HSBC Holdings Pic,

Standard Chartered Pic and other

companies whose profit depends
on their Asian business, after

Hong Kong shares plunged.
The FT-SE 100 Index, London’s

benchmark share measure, slid

613 points, or 13 % to 4845.4
after rising to 4925.6 in morning
trading. “Growth In western mar-
kets Iras been driven to a large

extent by buoyant growth in Asia;

this now has to be reviewed,” said

David Thornton, a fund manager

at London-based Henderson
Investors, which has about 12 bil-

lion pounds (SI 9 billion) invested

in UK equities.

HSBC and Standard Chartered,

banks that get much of their rev-

enue from their Asian businesses,

dropped after Hong Kong's Hang
Seng Index fell 657.85 points, or

4.23 %, to 14,876.10 amid con-

cern rising interest rates (here will

stunt profit growth. HSBC fell

151 pence, or 7 %, to 19603
while Standard Chartered lost

103p, or 10.6 %, to 8743.
Combined, they accounted for

almost a half of the FT-SE 100's

total decline.

Broader UK markets also fell.

The FT-SE 250 Index of mid-
sized companies fell 28-2 points to

4621 .4, while (he FT-SE Actuaries

350, a combination of the other

two, fen 26.7 to 23403.

Japanese stocks traded mixed.

- Banks gained on optimism die

government will maintain record-

low interest rates and electronics

shares slipped after Japan’s

biggest brokerage cut its earnings

estimates for chipmakers such as

NEC Corp. Bank of Japan Gov.

Yasuo Maisushita said Wednesday

dial the government will maintain

its low interest-rate policy to

maintain the "moderate recovery”

in Japan's economy.

"The economic recovery is so

weak that the timing of the rise

will probably be put out even fur-

ther than next year," said Celia

Famon, a director at Nomura
International Flc. “That’s very

good news feu the banks.”

The benchmark Nikkei 225

index rose 931 points, or 0.05 %,

to 18.451.45. The Topix index of

all shares on the first section of the

Tbkyo Stock Exchange fell 4.68,

or 032 %. to 1438.10. Bank of

Tbkyo-Mitsobishi Ltd. rose 20 yen

to 2^20. Sumitomo Bank Ltd.

rose 20 yen to 1.800. Sakura Bank

Ltd rose 8 yen to 733. Daiwa
Bank Lid. rose 17 yen to 638.

Chipmakers (flipped for a second

day after Nomnra Financial Research

Cbnter senior analyst Hkkki
Wakabayashi lowered Ids profit fore-

cast for semiconductor makers

because of lower prices for memory
chips worldwide. (Bkxxnbeig)

NEW YORK (Reuters) - Blue-
chip stocks closed lower yesterday
as a sell-off in technology shares
pulled the market down in a
volatile, topsy-turvy session.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was off 92.90 points, or nearly

2 percent, at 7,694.43 after swing-
ing in a range of nearly 155 points.

In the broader market, declining

issues led advances by a small mar-
gin on moderate volume of 486 mil-

lion shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Blue chips initially were down

1 29 points but fought back to show
a gain of 25 points in afternoon
dealing before tumbling anew.

TVaders attributed the broad
swings to computer-generated pro-

gram trades, which had a greater-

than-normal impact in the relatively

light pre-holiday market
“The program trades and futures-

based trades are making for wild
swings," said Arun Kumar, senior

US equities strategist at Lehman
Brothers.

Among the big movers, Altera

Corp- fell nine to 52-3/8 after the

computer chip maker warned of a

slowdown in sales, helping fuel a

selloff in technology stocks that

pulled the entire market lower.

The technology-heavy Nasdaq
composite index finished off 1433
points, or 0.89%, at 138131.

Mark on brink of 1 1-year low versus dollar
The dollar has hit a one-month

speed bump in its two-and-a-half

year ascent against the marie, after

the Bundesbank threatened to raise

interest rates to bolster its currency.

Investors said, however, the rise

seen in the US currency since

April 1995 has only been slowed,
not stopped, with further gains

likely in the months ahead—; with

the US currency on track to hit its

highest level against die mark in

11 years.

There had to be a consolidation

in the dollar. The rally was too

fast too soon," said Thilo Steiger,

who helps manage 220 million

,

marks al AXA Fondsmanagemerit
jin Wiesbaden. *1 don’t think the

.dollar’s rally has ended.”
The motor fa- the US currency’s

gains is evidence growth in the

world's largest economy is pick-

ing up steam, combined with con-

cern Europe’s planned angle cur-

• rency, the euro, will be weaker
than the mark.
The dollar has been on a roll

since April 1995, when it dropped
to a post-war low of 135 marks.

After surging to an eight-year high
of 1.8905 marks on Aug. 6, the

US currency slipped as low as
1.7922 marks earlier this week,
trimming its gains against the

German currency so far this year

to about 15 % from 20 %. It's

already bouncing back, however,

climbing as high as 1.82 marks
yesterday after Bundesbank
President Hans Tietmeyer sug-

gested the German central bank

CURRENCIES

isn’t yet convinced it needs to

raise interest rats to curb inflation.

The potential is stiD there to go
through 1.90” marks, said Keith
Kelsall, who helps manage $30

billion in assets at Fiduciary Trust

International Ltd. in London.
“We’re positioned toward a

stronger dollar.”

The US currency’s climb has

been broken in die past month by

signs drat Germany’s central bank
may he preparing the ground fails

first increase in rates for five years.

“A lot of investors have their

pockets stuffed with dollars at die

moment and want to get rid of it,”

said Andreas Rueger, a trader at

Commerzbank AG. The funda-

mentals, however, are still in lava
of die dollar. I’m afraid we haven’t

seen the mark's absolute low yet”
Bundesbank President Hans

Tietmeyer, breaking almost two
months of silence last night, said

he’s “happier” with the mark’s

exchange rare now than he was
two weeks ago.

A surge in German import prices

in July to an eight-year high of

4.2%, coupled with bigger-than-

expected gains in consumer prices

in August, helped kindle concern
over higher German rates.

Tietmeyer warned against "over-

dramatizing” the two price

reports, pointing to a range of

“special factors” that may not be

repeated in the next few months.

Tietmeyer also denied a report

by Deutsche Bank Research, the

economic research unit * of
Deutsche Bank AG, claiming die

German central bank had sold as

much as $23 to $2.8 billion of its

dollar reserves to prop up its flag-

ging currency. (Bloomberg)

Platinum, palladium rise amid Russian shortage
Precious metals

Platinum and palladium prices

rose amid continuing concern
Russian shipments of the metals

may not be enough to meet
demand.
Russia, the world’s largest pro-

ducer of palladium and second
largest producer of platinum,

resumed shipments of the metals

last month after a near seven-
month hiatus.

Concern persists that the

resumption of Russian deliveries

may not be sufficient to meet
demand, analysts and traders said.

Spot palladium rose $1* to

$18930 an ounce. Spot platinum

rose $4 to $40730 an ounce. Gold
prices were little changed in

London inter- bank trading. Gold
fa immediate delivery rose 10

cents to $32535 an ounce.

Enei

Crude oil prices were tittle

changed to lower after gasoline

prices sprung a 6 percent recovery

Wednesday, and the move made
traders cautious of betting on

crude prices before the US opens.

Chi Wednesday, gasoline w^s
pulled lower by perceptions sup-

plies, shown by industry reports to
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cents higher. Gasoline, the key
refined product during die wanner
months when car use is at a peak,

has influenced crude prices for the

last two weeks and brokers said

today the crude market will be
lightly traded until New York
gasoline trading opens. October

Brent crude oil fell 5 cents to trade

at $1831 a barrel.

Others
be higher fa the first time since

June, would be ample to last the

rest of the period of peak demand
use. Later, a problem with the

world’s second biggest refinery

pulled pices up to finish 239

Coffee prices soared after

climbing in New York
Wednesday cm speculation that a

labor dispute in Brazil could dis-

rupt exports from the world's

biggest producer.

A spokesman for the union rep-

resenting dockworkers in the

port of Santos, which exports up
to 80 percent of Brazil’s coffee,

said a decision on whether work-
ers would strike would be taken
on Tuesday at the earliest, he
said.

Any disruption of coffee expats
from Brazil would come at a time
of growing concern that coffee

supplies will fell shot of roasters’

needs. Coffee fa September
delivery on the London
International Financial Futures
and Options Exchange rose as
much as $41 a metric ton to

$1,570 a ton.

(Bloomberg)

US bonds gain on slowing inflation
US bonds rose fa tire second

time in three days after a govern-

ment repent on second-quarter

growth suggested tire economy is

still growing without much infla-

tion.

“As long as inflation stays down,
the market isn’t that concerned

about growth,” said Ken Anderson,

who oversees about $7 billion in

bonds fa Evergreen Asset

Management Corp. in Purchase,

New York.

lire 30-year Treasury bond rose

6/32, or $1 .88 per $1,000 bond, to

96 5/8, driving its yield down 2

baas points to 633 percent The
two-year note’s yield fell 4 basis

points to 5.94 percent.

Bonds pared gains of as modi as

3/8 point after a slide in US stocks

sail the dollar reeling, raising con-

cern foreign investors will shy

away from Treasury securities and

other US assets.

The government said the econo-

my grew at a revised 3.6 % annual

rate in tire second quarter; above the

33 % pace forecast by analysts in a

Bloomberg News survey.

The government’s initial estimate

put growth at 22 %. Inflation

remained near the lowest level

since tire 1960s. The price deflator

rose at a 13 % annual pace in the

quartet; up from the previous esti-

mate of 1.4 % and tire lowest since

the second quarter of 1964
Traders also dismissed tire quick-

er growth rate because it was large-

ly the result of the fastest buildup in

inventories since 1984. That might

mean growth win slow in the third

quarto; as those inventories are

drawn down.
The inventory increase, “can save

tire market from a real debacle,

because it might help stem growth
in the second half,” said Kevin

Flanagan, money market economist
at Morgan Stanley, Dean Witter

Discover & Co.

Separately, the government said

the number of Americans seeking

first-time claims for state unem-
ployment benefits fell 16,000 to

323,000, a bigger decline than
expected and a sign the labor mar-

ket remains healthy.

Some investors remain concerned
the economy is growing at a fast

enough clip to quicken inflation,

which eats into foe value of fixed-

income investments.

Robust growth also increases tire

chances the Federal Reserve will

boost borrowing rates for a second

time this yea to keep prices from
rising too quickly. Reports earlier

this week showed that consumer
confidence unexpectedly climbed
tins month, while sales of previous-
ly owned homes rose by a greater-

than-expected 22 % in July.

With tile unemployment rate near
the lowest in a generation, some
investas are concerned workers
will be able to push for and get
higher wages, which may lead to

rising prices.

Many investors see a good
chance tire Fed will boost interest

rates before year-aid, judging by
futures on Eurodollars, a dollars

on deposit outside the country. The
securities are among the most sensi-

tive to Federal Reserve interest-rate

expectations.

(Bloomberg)

SOLDIERS
Continued from Page 1

One wounded soldier described

the ordeal to an Itim reporter at

Rambam hospital where he was

brought along wife three others

burned in the blaze.

"We were on the slopes of a hill-

side with another hill opposite.

The terrorists that we killed were

in a crevice,” said Corporal Ronen

Laloush, 20, of Upper Nazareth.

“We fought them for about four

hours and killed four of the terror-

ists.The fifth managed to get away.

“Tire battalion knew about the

place and sorted to fire mortars to

make certain tire terrorists had bear

wipedoutOne ofthe mortars start-

ed a fireon foe hiD opposite.All the

area is covered in scrub and bush-

es,” Laloush said.

Laloush said the troops remained

in position even though the oppo-

site hillside was ablaze. "Then a

strong wind started blowing in our

direction. We didn’t really notice at

first what was happening. When we
did, tire fire was right below us and

spreading rapidly upwards," he said

He said the fire by then was

spreading at a rate of 20 meters a

minute, with flames shooting into

the air. The troops received orders to

climb out of tire wadi and took off

their heavy equipment to make it

easier.

Laloush said there was choking,

heavy smoke everywhere. "We start-

ed to have foe jitters at foe scene as

tire fire reacted us and we began to

bum," he said.

“I didn’t think we would get out of

there. The flames were as high as

eight meters. It was frightening.

"I sorted to climb up, but it was

impossible to breathea see.

We shouted our names to one

another.” Laloush said that at one

stage he icoked back to see what

was happening to his comrades and

fdt a finger: of flame reach out to

him.

1 put my hands to cover my face
and they got burned and lost all feel-

ing in them. T climbed up on ray

hands and knees as best I could.

“We reached the top and then the

unit commander and myself turned

back, when the flames had passed,

and went back down about 20 a 30
meters in order to help our com-
rades.

“It was terrible. They were all

burned. We couldn't help because of
the fire and theheat It was horrible,”

he said.

During tire fighting yesterday,

IAF warplanes struck at Hizbullah

targets in the Jabal Shaffi region in

the eastern sector of south Lebanon,
north ofthe security zone.

The array spokesman said the

pilots reported direct hits and that all

the planes returned safely to their

bases.

Repots from Lebanon said the

jets fired air-to-ground missiles at a
deserted bouse apparently used by

Hizbullah gunmen as a launching

pad lor attacks and infilrtratrans into

Israel's security zone.

There were no immediate repots

of any Hizbullah casualties in the

air raid — the 10th by the IAF
against targets in Lebanon in the

past month — although repots
from Lebanon said foe building was
destroyed.

Arieh O'Sullivan adds:

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, speaking before the- IDF
released news of foe deaths of sol-

diers in a brush fire in Lebanon,

beseeched army commanders to be
diligent in their efforts to avoid acci-

dents and to protect their soldiers.

“It is mconaivable for there to be
phenomena of ill discipline or that

actions be taken in disregard of basic

lessons teamed, a against ciders

and procedures of the IDF. It will

make us lose valuable people,"

Moitiechai said..

Speaking at a graduation at tire

IDF Command and Staff College,

Mordechai echoed his predecessor

the late prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin who warned two years ago
against tire phenomenon of ‘mist

me’.
- “Ws have all been commanded to
protect those under our command.
With every deviation and whenever
we say ‘trust me’ and we are not d3i-
gent, we will find ourselves failing,”

Mordechai said. “And to my regret,

we found ourselves foiling (his year
in one of the heaviest tragedies
.which occurred in the IDF,”
Mordechai added, referring to the
Feb. 4 collision between two IAF
transport helicopters ferrying troops
to Lebanon which killed 73 service-
men.

The IDF has recently distributed

uniform debriefing forms to officers
serving in Lebanon to help them
record actions and lessons learned.
The form callsfora description ofan
incident, (he forces involved, the
evolution of events and mistakes

'm * l
log the monarchy.
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Solidity.
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Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER &. MODEL

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD .

And value

for money.

emuISRAEL
Tel Aviv: p

03-6477676 |
Jerusalem:

02-5639004
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• Customs Clearance • Storage
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USA: N.V. 1 (718) 937 9797
LA. 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

Your Specialist for Qualify in Jerusalem
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Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
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Client Service

We Remove Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

talln today for a free quotation:

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279
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DO YOU SPEAK ENGLISH?

DO YOU WRITE ENGLISH?

DO YOU THINK ENGLISH?
That’s all it takes to start a new career

:
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Jerusalem Center

TECHNICAL WRITING
(morning session)

TECHNICALWRITING
(evening session)

WEB PUBLISHING

. CNE Express Track Mon & Woe

- (7 courses) I0a.rn.-5t

QyO CNE ReguiarTracfc Mon. & Wed

jKL (7 courses) 6 pm. - 9 pJ

WINDOWS NT MCSE Express Track Tue. 8 Thur.

and recourses) 9 a-m. - S pu

SAVE WINDOWSNTMCSERegularTtock Tue.&Thur.

• (6 couraes) 6 pm. - 9 pi

; "A*" PC SUPPORT ENOWEER find. cw*l Fridays. 9-1

MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPMENT Wad.9ajn.

I VISUAL C+» Mon. 3 p.m.

I
WSUAL BASIC I Mon. 12 noo

i C/C++ PROGRAMMING Sun. 9 am. •

: COREL DRAW Mon. 9 tun.

Held or

Sun., Tua, Thur,
9 a.m. -12 noon

Oct 30
1

Held on

Sun, Tup, Thur,
9 a-m. - 12 noon

Start date

Sep 7

Sun., IVie, Thur,

6 pLm.-9p.rn
Oct 30 Sun, Tup, Thur,

6 pm. - 6 pm.
Sep 7

Wednesdays
6 p.m. - 9 pjru

Nov. 5 wed.
9 pm. -3 p.m.

July 16

Man. & Wed.
10 a.m.-5 jxm.

Sep. 8 Tue. & Thur.

1230 pun.- 530 pm.
Sep 9

Mon. & Wed.

6 p.m. - 9 pjn.

Dec. 22 Tue. & Thur.

6 pm. - 9 pan.

Sep 9

Tue. 6 Thur.

9 a-m. - 5 pm
Sep 9 Mon. & Wed

9 pm. - 5 pm.
Sep. fl

Tue. 6 Thur.

8 p.m. - 9 p-m.

Sep. 9 Mop&WW.
6 pm. - 9 pm.

Sep 9

Fridays. 9-1

Wed. 9 ajn. - 12 noon

Sep 12

Sep 17

Wed. 9-1

Sun. 2 pan. - 5 pm.

Sep 10

Sap2i
1

Mon. 3 p.m. - 6 pm Sep 8 Sun. 12 noon - 3 pm. Sep 7

Mon. 12 noon -3 O-m. Sea8 Sun. 9 aarv.- 12 noon Sep- 7

Sun. 9 ajn. - 1 p.m.

Mon. 9 ajn. - 12 noon

Sep 7

Sep 8

Sun. 6 pm. -9 pm.
Wed. 3 pm. - 6 am

Sep. ?

Sea id

We Invite you to your choice of

informative sessions at our Tei Aviv and
Jerusalem centers. Each sesskm wfil

consist of a brief lecture; coffee and cake,

and a question and answer session.

Please call us to reserve your space.

Programming
Center onri Network

Mananemcni

If you miss these lectures, please make an
appointment to come in and decuss your

specific training needs.

andffmd hishtabnut r
18payments with major cretEt cards §

LEADING CANADIAN CA FIRM
seeks

ISRAELI CPA as partner
in opening an office in Jerusalem. Our firm has a significant number of

orients, investing and operating in Israel, and has extensive contacts and
considerable experience in Israel. The Jerusalem office wB) service

foreign and domestic companies and individuals, and win provide a range
ot services, to indude due diligence, consulting, accounting, audit, and
Israeli and international taxation, with very dose communication and
integration with our Toronto office Our partner will have extensive Israeli

CPA firm experience, an excellent command of English and Hebrew, and
exceptional interpersonal skills. US or Canadian experience, strong

computer knowledge, and some firm management experience would be
definite assets.

T€lFMU UNIVERSITY

Sacfder Faculty of Medicine
School of Continuing Medical Education

The International Postgraduate Training Projpam in Medicine

is seeking an

ENGLISH SECRETARY/TYPIST
working hours: 9.00 am. - 1 .00 p.m.

Friday. August 29. 1997 The Jerusalem Post

WESPECIALIZE IN:

Personal effects antiques and fine art

Expert packing & crating AM?
All risk marine insurance 1

+ Door to door service

All import services laglBP^
Storage

7979 (Free Estimate

Please submit resume to Zeifman & Company, t

clo BOJ International Division, 18 Keren Hayesod St,
j

Jemsalem 92149. ’

Alternatively, you may fax to either (02) 567-1601
or (416) 256-4001, or you may e-mail to zelfmanl@zeifrRan.ca

Qualifications required:

FuHproficiency in spoken and written English (mother tongue)

Basic verbal capability in Hebrew

Good handling of Microsoft Windows and efficient typing

Please fax C.V. and recommendations to:

03-640-9043, att: liana

INTERNATIONAL MOVERS

Our New York Office - Tel: (718J-264S455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: <7T8l-2b4» lb l

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

$

*
/

i

*

*

$

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mall this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

/*l/^TTnO‘AT ONE TIME Insertion

UUUrUJM 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Date No. at words —

jp •
** AMOUNT: NlS Rates:^ See rates below and it you use this coupon deduct 10%

jh fw Classification Geographical Area

j ^#0 ^ rehjnds for cancellation of series.

4 FRIDAYS

ILL WEEK MONTH
No. at words

Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Ai

No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

City Phone Credit Card

Expiry date ID No
Please send receipt Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

I

I

I

I

1^

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday- NlS 1 3456 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additions) word NlS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional wotd NlS 21 .06
TWO FRIDAYS - NlS 351 for 10 wolds,
Orrlnimurn), each additional word NlS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NlS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NlS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - MS 432.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NlS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NlS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NlS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NlS 1053 for
10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 105-30.
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
301997.

TOURISTS! NIL!, NEAR HAPALMACH,
2.5, short term, fully furnished,
equipped. Very quiet. Tel/fax. 02-582-
7751.E-mail nivdavid@netvisJon.net. II

KiRYAT MOSHE, 2 + hall, telephone,
heating, view, paniaity furnished. Avail-

able from 15.9, long term. Tel. 02-993-
1138-

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, law rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjer@neh«-
skm.neO

REHAViA STUDIO AND 2,3,4, air -

comStiorimg. Also short term. Abu Tor and
Talbieh 3-4, unfurnished. REHAVIA RE-
ALTY. Tel. 02-561-9519.

OLD KATAMOfi, 4, fully equipped. Ko-
sher, quiet, faces park, 1st floor. TeL 02-
678-5560.

VILLA, 2 FAMILY, completely fur-

nished. 5 rooms, view, garden. Si,300.
TeL 052-455-632.

VILLAS IN GILO & Malha, 7, gardens,
terraces. 3 baths, $1,500. SHARETT RE-
ALTY. Tel. 02-879-5612.

REHAVIA, 3.5, FULLY equipped, reno-
vated. quiet, porch. Kosher. TeL 02-678-
5560.

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, luxurious,
lobby, tong-term possftie, central location.

TeL 02-534-2163.

YEMIN MOSHE, STUDIO apartment *
view, private entrance, bank guarantee.
TeL 02823-1086, 088474308.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENT,
fuDy equipped in Tiberias, short term only.

TeL 02851-1385.

1,2,3-ROOMS NEAR KING David Ho-
tel. Short/tong-term. Fully furnished. Tel.

02824-8183.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days belore publication; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 pun. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

GERMAN-COLONY, LARGE ELE-
GANT fully furnished studio apartment,
weekly rent TeL 02863-2682.

ABU TOR, 4, parents unit, garden, luxu-

rious, view private parking. TeL 02871-
1986. 050-281-140.

LARGEST SELECTION OF holiday
apartments, fully equipped, short / long

ABU TOR- POVTCOTTAGES and exclu-
sive apartments, exposures, view, ele-
vator. MISHKANfT.Tel. 02824-3502/3.

term. Including September / October.
ANGLO SAXON REALTY. Fax. 972-2-
625-9207. E-mail:
gtosax@neLvfstoaneiJ

ARNONA, 2 LARGE rooms + terrace, im-
mediate, long term, great view, high
standard. Tel. 02-6734828.

For telephone enquiries please cell
028315644.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully
equipped. Tel. 02887-0763, Fax. 02-
587-0764, E-mail: gasB@mter.neUi

ARNONA, HOUSE, 5, huge terrace,
view, well Invested. 52250. Tel. 052- M
385474,02872-1777.

DWELLINGS
General

AGRICULTURAL

REHAVIA, 3, FOR the High Holidays.
Fully furnished, .beautifully renovated,
Succa porch. TeL 038638147.

BAKA, 3 .BEAUTIFUL, large, mod-
em, furnished, third floor, long-term.
ALEX LOSKY^ TeL 6238595.

NEVE YEREK, PRIVATE house + view.
260 sqjT).. 18 dunam + arfiacent 20 du-
nam agricultural land. 31,620,000. Tel.
053830881. 050811085.

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2 room apartment,
furnished. Ideal tocatlorr. Tel. 02825-
5653.

BAKA, 2.5, COMPLETELY renovated,
special, for couple. 3800. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02825-1161.

RENTALS

BAYIT VEGAN, 4.5 rooms, beautiful
view, furnished/unfurnished. Tei. 08-
936-6879.

BEIT HAKEREM, 6, completely lur-

HOUDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS,

short /tong term, furnished.
Ter Aviv/ Jerusalem / nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

TeL 038108342, Fax 038168276
E-Maff : bestwest@netvision.neLH

Jerusalem quality galea & rentals

nished, expanded, very exclusive, im-
mediate. ORGIL NECHASIM. Tei. 02-
623-6252.

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

el the City Center

-

double or large family rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quaffty furnishings.

MBiS ras, ton, bakxay, aodera. Item S9M

CORES 3 no, famiw, 3 bub, derate S15M

womofi 4 ntttrigb foot, derate, rim 31701

JH SOS 6, lad parisne! tea, nan, ESCUHVE

OLD ZKQHOB 7 nos, ihpler, felly fan, balctny

tel: (02) 5611222 lax: (02) 5611176

BEIT HAKEREM, VILLA, 4.5. large gar-
den, cupboards, covered, parking, stora-
geroom. unfurnished, SI .500 ANGLO
SAXON. Tel. 02825-1161.

OBITER, (ETHIOPIA), 4 + garden, siyi-

EFRAT - R1MONE, COTTAGE,
den, available from 7/9/97. TW.
1655 (NS).

Fax: Q282F1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 028611745, Fax: 00863-7568.
E-Malt jereff@>JersLcoJ

ARNONA, MODERN COTTAGE, 6.5
rooms, big garden. Tel. (evenings) 02-
0718738, (mornings) 028238363:

EFRAT, CENTRAL, 5 rooms, healing,
large yard. TeL 050872819.

HE'

artg

BAKA, 3, PORCHES, central heating,
2nd floor, tang term, immediate. TeL 02-
561-0798

GAN-REHAVIA
,
2.5 HRST lloor. lur-

njshed. Long/short-4erm from Sept TeL
02863-1 674 Tn.S.)

DWELLINGS
BEIT HAKEREM, 5, duplex. 5 veran-
das^tet^mmediate. TeL 09-9568077.

Jerusalem Area

©(CHANGE
religious family wishes io ex-
change 5 bedroom house in Mttzpe Jer-
icho wfeuiiabte In Old City or Wrystt Moshe
for 1 year triaL TeL 052837966.

BEIT HAKEREM, 4.5, beautiful + 3
porches, private entrance, storage room,
SI ,250- Tel. 02873-5877 (mornings), 02-
651-4848 (evenings).

GERMAN COLONY, 2, unfurnished,
private entrance, garden, long term, ir>-

mediate. 3900/monthly. TeL 02-6518227.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-

a5a^^ffiiis8,on,• ffiviROLu

.'"***• * 1

.
• •

GOLDEN AGE HOME
SENIOR CmZENS PROTECTED resi-

dence - Migdai Zahav - IS rooms. Tabu.

5190,000, possible rental. Tel. 02863-
0712.

CENTRAL, 2, BEAUTIFUL, completely
furnished, immediate, telephone, a/C. TeL

GERMAN COLONY (ELROY): huge pent-
house, 5 + dining room, terraces, view.
TA.C. Tel. 02863-1 764.

GIVAT CANADA, COTTAGE, fantastic,

t W^L+
,
view- S1400. RUT ANGUA.

TeL 02876-6650 (Realty Office).

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment, ground floor, park-
^private entrance. 5750. TeL 02-623-

HOL1DAY RENTALS
NEAR KING DAVID, 28. garden, fully

^dgged^iewly renovated. Tel. /fax:

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 3 rooms, Iona
tofm. 1st floor, elevator, telephone. TeL
02861-2882 (home), 02-629-8046 (work).

HOD YERUSHALAYIM, ONE room
apartmenL tor senior cSLzens, a/6, (dtchen
telephone, long term. TEL 02841-7166. *

NEAR THE PROMENADE, cottage, 5 +
work room, terrace, view. IDAN/raL 02-
6734834.

GIVAT ZEEV, COTTAGE, 4^ rooms, fUf-
n«hed, central heating + airoondition-I IIUMIIMU T OMVWIIVmV-
'”§ beautiful garden, storeroom. Tel.

(02) 536-1963/M1-1823 (NS).

HAR NOF, 4, new, view, marble floors,
verv sunny, immediate for long term.
Exclusive (a Kathy Rosenberg &t*ers.
TW. 02851-9516.

HAR NOF, SPACIOUS, 4. Chal Taib.

XeL“*

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
ad

"
fit
--—Save another 10%!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:
1 Save ,0% on above Prices- ** ^ coupon in this paper (2 weeks NlS 52.65; one month NlS 79 65 twn wtc ins vn

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks 2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car Is!
' ' ^

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one full month
3. Yo, frorn pad^e t0 paefage, by paying the differenceW,^LI

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months W ™WJCATION. Adverts*** n»*t be to ad. tf yo« sel. «he cr, but „„ refunds. Paymea

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

1^1]\| | NlS 88.50 for one foil month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

(Sale. m 02672-3526.®’
Soter' imme-

KOREH-HAOOROT, a sicoS^
flow. waB CtoGBU. wnlL-an^ ta. .

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

MEGIDO TOWERS - 3, «,
*"28 ,Brm

' Wet. t.a.c
1/M. a».

.J floor.

32-563-

_ SALES/RENTALS
BEIT SHEMESH, QIVAT SAVION. watt

c^n'rSk .rooms, 500 sq.m, garden,
S320.000. Tal. 02-991-5040, 050-508-

SS?vSAtE/RENT- bayit-vegan/

SSaS8&BSUi« ,~'t

MUST SELL NOW - Hapalmach, Old
Kaiamon, 3 separate fete on one butting.
5 rooms. 2 rooms. 40 m. penthouse.
$150,000. Can an be connected. TeL 02-

872-0996. 050-976-575.

4J5 IN RAMOT, Trager, private entrance,
garden, balcony, many improvementa.
REMAX/PROFE5SJONALS. TeL 02-537-
1020/30, Jerry. 050574955.

45 in RAMOT, Trager, private entrance,
garden, balcony, many Improvements.
REMAX/PROFESSIONALS. TeL

Srioftar. uly L£wrr, t6lcS5bSST
' completely

BPftBiStigg-
*too°-

Sfen
A
ishi23’ ?’ ,arfle bflSement +

^^uSSSiJgg ,emL AVl K0RN

5S£5\£££YA' 3. completely fur-

g^fissa/feiss:

ban SIMON, PENTHOUSE, 8 rooms *
siudto, air conditioning, closets, terrac-
es, elevator, parking. Tel 02-679-591

a

SALES

1020/30, Jerry. 050874955-
02-587-

ARMON HANATZIV, EXCELLENT lo-
cation, 4, 2nd floor

• - -

lid. KEYS AT IDAN.

catiw^Aj, aid floor + porch, view, beaud-
<J. TeL 02573-4834.

ggAVA. fAZA). 3 hau. Fumtshed.
iaweaa,s- ®-

2>S ROOMS, furnished, long
s,ngwo«ipte. $750. Tei. 02-

REHAVIA. NARKIS, 3, large * balco-
ntes, 2nd floor. Tel. 02-563-5329 (NS).

ARNONA, 3, FURNISHED, ground-
floor, excellent location, solar. $650.
02-672-6767.

TeL

TZAMERET HABIRA, , 4.5, tumished,
Amenran Wtcften, view. From 9.97 untH
7-98. Tel. 02-581-1976.

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 minutes from Jer-
usalem. Fully equipped, 3 bedrooms, 3
balconies, large garden, amazing view.
Immediate. Tel. 02-534-2742, Tel. 05-
267-8257.

?A^T VEGAN, 2J5 rooms, beautiful,
immediate, 3rd floor, Succa. private c.
heatinp. 5185.000, TeL 02643-7640.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GREEK COLO-
NY, 4 2nd floor, totally renovated, quiet.

Siaa^E 335,000, flHjdW0 - SHIRAN

COTTAGE, RAMOT. EVEN SHMUEL,
5 storaoom, a/c. wooden kitchen. TeL
02-586-5574, 050-302-397.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYIT VEGAN, 3,4
rooms + balcony and/or garden. Imme-
diate entrance. MISHAS. Tel. 02-625-
4181.

JEWISH QUARTER, BARGAIN. 3, 1st
™or + rod, 90 sqjTL. view. Exclusive to
AHUZAT BAYfT. TEL 02-566-2171/2/3.

KING DAVID COURT - Z5, luxurious”
immediate, exclusive. $280,000. AM-
BASSADOR TeL 02-661-8101.

MEVASSERET, TOWN HOUSE, B
rooms, 2 levels, garden, quiet, view.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through HABITAT.
Tel. 02661-1222.

NEVE YA'AKOV MIZRACM (Haredl).
beautiful, 3 rooms + garden, no steps.
$155,000. TO.

*=*- ^

6, RAMAT-SHARRET, PENTHOUSE,
targe terrace, vtew, storage. Excellent lo-

cation. Tel. 02-643-7063.

ARAB HOUSE, RENOVATED, Greek
Colony. 200 sq. m. + garden + separate
uniL Exclusive to AVI KORAN. TeL 02-

671-9740.

ARNONA, COTTAGE, 4 bedroom,
large living area, room for expansion,
large porch, garden. TeL 02-672-1005.

BAKAUt 4. FIRST floor, la

suitable for elderly. 5279.0C
through IDAN. TeL 026784834 (Realty

S
e. quiet.

. Shiran

BARGAIN IN TZMERET HABIRA, near \

university, 5, large balcony. S320.000.
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02625-1161.

BAYIT-VEGAN, INVESTMENT,
BARGAIN. Luxurious buflding, 5 + ter-

race + basement + extension. View!
S^.Q00.^g

er^ Devora. Tel. 02-996-

BETT HAKEREM, NEAR supermarket. 3.
huoe. around floor, quiet, heating. Tel.

BBT SHEMESH - GiVAT SHARET, vil-

la, beautiful, spacious, unfurnished
basement. teL 02-991-1761 (NS).

BEN MIAMON, CORNER RashbB, 4
large rooms. 3 exposures, 1st floor, Im-
mediate $490000. Tel 026676937.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN Coto-
ny, Arab house. 6 + basement, private
garden, heating & entrance.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per fine, including VAT,
of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, induding VAT.insertion every Friday'

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Pamshat Ra'eh

HA1FA-CHRISTIAN
BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street, TeL 0465235B1.

JER.-CHR1ST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Murtstan RcL OU City, Jerusalem. Sunday

an 1030

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkls
Street, Sunday, 11 am TeL 02-6255942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ML Zion Fellowship, Frl.. SaL,
rru Sun. 10.30 bjil, 730 pjn. TeL

JERUSALEM

services: Eri

a.m. Tei . i

iiish 9:00 a.m. German
ram ,6281049.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Klnc
David SL Shabbat morning service, 93i
am.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Fedor, RabbL Serv-
ices: MJnha 830 p.m. Shahartt 8:30 a-m,
Jvfinha 665pjn. Dally Mkiyan 7:00 am

TELAVIV-CHRISTIAN
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed
Christian Church of God). Worship Serv-
ice 10:00 am Saturdays. Bible Study - 7:00
pm Wednesdays, venue - 30 Levanda
Sheet (3rd floor) Tei Aviv. TeL 050-946-
777.

Immanuel Church,15 Beer HofmanTeL
03-6820854. Services: Saturday 11 azru,
Sunday al 10 am.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, induding VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

CAPITAL 02-879-4911. GIVAT Onuilm.
5. garden, quiet, underground parking,
storeroom, view.

CAPITAL 02679-4911, NEAR theater, 4.

(1 small), second floor, renovated,
priced to sate.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD Kata-
mon, townhouse, 7, huge garden, quiet

akla street, underground parking.

CASPI, 5 MODERN rooms, large en-
trance haD, 1B0 sq. m, quiet, private entry,

parking. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
(CXeb.) TeL 026286595.

CHARMING - METUDELA, 3.5, quiet,

wen kept, stabs, no nestis. TeL 02-566-

9721.

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

1 7 rooms, 350 sq.m, built, 270 sq.m,
garden, 3-room basement for office

or c&ra'c, swimming pool,

two parking spaces. sj

Tel. 02-586 0862 1
Internet http^Avvvwj3motarazim.coJ

E-mafc lamotarazini^eye-orLOfta

EFRAT PROPERTIES: 5 large, new,
garden, DekeL 5270,000. Cottage. 8.5,
view 5330,000. GERRY FARKAS. TeL
02-993-3247.

EFRAT, COTTAGE, 5, + storerooms,
central heating. American kitchen, la

Bvmg room. 3 bathrooms Advocate
tah. 050-975-997, TO 036256882.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYIT VEGAN. 3.4
rooms + bslcony and/br garden. MtSHAB.
TeL 02625-4181.

FRENCH HILL, 3 rooms, magnificent
apartment. SI 70.000. TeL Oren 02-561-
2422, 026820184, 03-567-0360.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DVEROU-SIANI. TeL 02-
561-2424.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2^3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). D1VIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02681-2424.

GERMAN-COLONY, 4, THIRD floor.
Must see! Parking. TeL

7 (MS.)

GILO (TARSHISH), 46 + balcony, won-
derful view. 5174,000. Exclusive to
Shiran through RUT ANGLIA. Tel. 02-
8786650-

GIVAT CANADA, 4 rooms, private en-
trance, garden, view. Dafna. SHIRAN ex-
clusive through HABITAT. TeL 02-581-
1222.
E-mail: porfcogngvgorcjielJ

GIVAT ORAMM (HA MAAPIUM), 4, lux-

urious, view, storage-room/office, lift,

parking, 5380,000. SHIRAN through
ANOjOSAXON. TaL 02625-1161.

GIVAT ORAMM (HA MAAPIUM) 4. tux-

urious, view, storage-room/offlce. lift,

parking, 5380,000. Shiran exclusive
through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-
1161.

GIVAT ORANIM (HAMAHAPILIM1. 4,
beautiful, 1st floor, balconies, parking.
TA.C. TeL 02663-1764.

GIVAT-MORDECHAI, 3.5 + VIEW,
only 5165,000. GMud-Haivri, 4^, mound

’ " ' " '
'3 to ACTIVEfloor, nice

MODEL
Exchishretoto/

02561-9854, 050603-900.

WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus -fcv-Engfohr dally 1

Suru-Thur. 11 am from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Admtostratkxi Bldg,

buses 4a, 9,23,26,28. For Inro, call

882819.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO
HAIFA JERUSALEM

WHAT’S ON
8374253.

IN HAIFA, dial 04-

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts, Jerusalem,its mantold acttvtties^nd

- BoSSfiSV

GREEK COLONY, NICE location, 3 +
balcony, view, 4th (loot Tel. 02661 -7S27.

GREEK COLONY, 3, 1ST floor, gar-
den, renovate, special lor

Immediate. 5300,000. Tel. i

HARAV-BERLIN, ATTRACTIVE. 1.5
+ kitchen and battroom. r

‘

for garden access. TbI:

052679-356. . '

IMMEDIATE! KIRYAT-SHMUEL, 4
fourth floor, elevator, storage,

: weekda 1

24 , Kvyat Moshe.i
9-12.BU8 no. 14,
1.

02671-9740.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per fine, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per fine, including VAT per month.

I ART GUIDE || ART GUIDE 1

HAIFA TEL AVIV
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT

Coast o/ Israel in the BfcdcaJ Period Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sim.. Mon,, Wed, Thur. 10-4;

Tub. 10-7. FtL 10-1. SaL 10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish communfty In the Old city,

mid-19th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Ofcf City. Sun.-Thur.
9a.m. -4 pjn.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Yona to-

tan: Selected Paintings 1958-1997. Sec-
ond-hand, Original vs. Reproduction: Di-

dactic exhibition for children and youth.

1994-1997. Mfcha Kirshner: The
Sculptures. Erf Jacobi: The

World of Wonders 3, Paintings 1996-1997.

Dorrt Yecoby: New series. Wi flie woritfs

a stage." The Collection in Context Coflec-

tions-HELEN RUBINSTEIN PAVIUON
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Shlo-
mo Ben-Davld and Arnon Ben-Da-
vid, The Inverted Campaign. Hours:
10 a.m.6 p.m. TuenlCtem.,-10 pjn. FrL,

10 a.m.-2, p.m., Sat., 10 a.m.-3:p.m.

Meyerhoff Art Education Center, .

TeL 69191556.

JEWtSH-QUARTER, SELECTION OF
line hones. $250,000 - 51^00.000. M.
REALTY. TW. 02-628-5521.

IGRYAT SHMUEL *A furnished + bal-

conies, view to Knesset, elevator. Re-
haviaH 5 + balcony + private garden. 3rd

floor + balcony, elevator, view. BEN
ZVI. Tel 025»-1864, 025836068.

KJRYAT SHMUEL, 2J5 rooms, renovat-
ed. bright, view, 5250,000 Channa.
Shiran exclusive through Habitat. Tel.

02-561-1222.
E-mait portico@netvtsioanetj

MORDOT, BEIT VEGAN, cottages and
46 room apartments, air conditioning,

gardens, parking spaces, storage, ter-

races, magnificent view, immediate.
AMBA&SAIX3R. TeL 025616101.

MUST SELL! FRENCH Hill master-
jlece, 6.5 rooms, magnificent view,

balcony. 4385.000 ANGLO SAX-
TeL 02625-1161

NAHLAOTHt NEAR REHAVIA. New
butting, 570 sq. m/ 3 floors +
floor, (or residence or agency. TeL
6256182, 052601-844.

NAYOT 3L5, first floor, lux-

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

urious, balcony with wonderful view,
cupboards, 5315,000. SHIRAN exclu-

sive through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-
625-1181 .

NAYOT
ilcony wi

cupboards, S315 Shiran exclusive
through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-

1161.

T (DAVIDSON), 3J>, first floor, lux-

3, balcony whn wor

OLD KATAMON: LARGE 8.rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden, exclusive TA.C.
TPL 02663-1764.

OLD KATAMON (DOSTI). 4^316 floor,

renovated like newt View. 5250600,
Shiran exctoslve thnxnh IDAN. TeL 02-

8734834 (Realty Group).

OLD KATAMON, (HEZKIHU), 3 rooms,

pleasant, firfit, surrounded by trees, 3rd

rn 02-5636047. 050-

572833.

OLD KATAMON, DUPLEX, 4, new,

2nd floor, parking, storage room, shabbtt

elevator. TeL 026616472 (NS).

OLD KATAMON: LARGE 6 rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden, exclusive TA.C.
TeL 02-563-1764,

OLD TALPiOT, 4, 1st floor, sunny, spa-

cious. parking, immediate, 5278,000.
SHIRAN exclusive through REVADIM
REAL ESTATE. 1^10267^-1362.

OPPORTUNITY! FLEXIBLE PRICE,
4, spacious, Shai Agnon (HaPalmah).
Parkins, storeroom, garden. TeL 02*561-

0320.

OPPORTUNITYI FLEXIBLE PRICE, 4.

spacious, Shai Agnon (HaPalmah).
Parking, storeroom, garden. Tei. 02561-
0320.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5.

unique, elevator, parking, immediate (ho

commissions). DIVEROLI-SIANI. Tel.

026236595.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4J5 + dining room, 2
bathrooms, 1st floor, central + private

heating. TbL 02-623-5973.

RAMAT-ESHKOL, 3, VACANCY flexi-

ble, must sefl. 5165,000. AM-GAR TeL
025816833.

RAMOT (EVEN SHMUEL)- 5, cottage,
heating, private entrance, porches. Tel.

02581-4194, 050-390285.

RAMOT-ALEPH, LOUIS-LIPSKI, 4-

5. Two stories, heating, third floor, two-
bazhs, balcony. Afternoons. Tel. 02586-
8726.

REHAVIA, (ABARBANEL), 5, in three-
apartment building. 1st floor, excellent
space tor renovation, immedaie- ExcJu-
siva to ALEX LOSKY. TeL 026236525.

REHAVIA, 3. noiEDtATE, terrace, view,

air conditioning, parking, 5295,000. TeL
026416377.

REHAVIA, 5 SPECIAL, weU-mvasted, 2
large terraces, air conditioning.
5375,000, immediate. GESHER REAL-
TY. TeL 02-6666S71

.

REHAVIA, 5, LUXURY, recent building,

181 sq.m., 2nd floor, sfavator,
eluded, balconies, storag
an. ALEX LOSKY R.E. TeL 028236595.

R&iAVTA, PENTHOUSE, NEW, 200 HL.
divided and finished according to cli-

ents wish. Keys at IDAN. tal. 02673-
4834 (Realty eftfioa).

REHAVIA, WOLFSON- VILLA, 197 sqjn.
+ terrace, parking, luxurious. ULY LE-
WTT. TaL 026636339.

RICHSEI-MEVASSERET COTTAG-
ES, 6 rooms, with large garden. TbL 02
6254181.

TALBIEH, 2, SPACIOUS, excellent k>-

TALBJEH, 3 + DINETTE,
high floor, view. TA.C. TeL

TALBIEH, 4, LARGE, modem, balco-
nies, Ift, storeroom, parking. TA.C. TeL
02563-1764, •

TALBIEH, 5 LARGE, 160 sq. m. + ter-

races. 3rd floor + etevator- A.D.N. TeL
052-601-559, 026244391

.

TALBIEH, NEAR LAROMME, 4, op-
portunity! 1st floor, elevator, storage
room.j»rch, partting. ALEX LOSKY RLE.
(CLR.EBJ. TeL 02-^0-5595.

TALBIEH, STYUSH BUILDING, 4.
southern, renovated, porch + air condi-
tioring. ULY LEWTT, TH- 025629339.

USSISHKIN, 8, BEAUTIFUL, well
kept, 2nd floor, elevator, porches, park-
ing, storage room. Exclusive to AVI KO-
REN LTD., TbL 02671674a

WANTED
GERMAN COLONY, OLD KATAMON,
Baka, 5+. exceflent condition, furnished/
unfurnished. Wanted to rent 1+ years. TeL
025825917, 050-283662.

HOST FAMIUES WANTED lor Ameri-
can students. 2 weeks in October. Com-
pensatoo, TeL 026784062.

GERMAN COLONY, 3 or 4 room, fur-
nished, kosher, Oct. 14 - Nov. 30. TbI.

02-561-1780.

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower, TV in room,
many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
530 tor a single, $50 lor a couple. TeL
02-581-087, Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:

shasha@>Jpostxo. H

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious, fully

equfp(»<L quiet, near sea, iong/short

term. Fax: 025266773.

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED 2 + 3
room apartments, sea. S800 - 51400.
TeL

-

—

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection
in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv
for holiday apartments -

aH furnished,

centrally located, low rates

Tel. 02-6233-459
Fax. 02-6259-330

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAML TeL 03-5428003, Fax.

02546-9667.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, tuxu-

ry studio apartments, long/short term.

M 052451127, Fax; 03-5235614.

MAOR HOUDAY APARTMENTS - luF

Iv furnished and equipped Near Tel Avw
beach. TeL 03*602-2776

Fax 03602-2710
E-Mail: rraorJi$netvision.neLil

UP TO ONE year 175 sq-m., furnished,

air coofitioning + roof, near sea. private.

TeL 03-5246485.

RENTALS
NEVE ZEDEK, ROOF apartment, new,

air comflfloning, paridno, Sl700/morrth,

immediate. NB/E ZEDEK REALTY. Tel.

02516-5203.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 rooms, fur-

nished beautifully. TeL 052-404-894, 02
6426773 (NS).

APARTMENT ON ASHTORI Hapharhi,

balcony, good condition, 5700/month,
paitteliy furnished. TeL 02544-0391

.

APARTMOTT. 1 BEDROOM, sea view,

short/long term, near Sheraton Hotel,

quiet Tel. 02523-4560. 03-523-8067
r. MoflcQ.3SI

AZORB CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bai-

cony, ak conditioned, doorman, country

dub. YAEL REALTORS. (Maldan). Tei. 02
6426253.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.

Best prices, short/tong-term rentals. TeL
9180

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
Hayarkon St, on Tel Aviv Promenade

Luxurious 1 -2 bedrooms,
sea view, fully furnished.

Short/iong periods.

M.A.N Properties
03-561 6161 F.'ix: 03-5623787

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MB^TS, short/iong term. PENTHOUSE.
Tab 036286037, Fax 025286901,
e-mafl: penthous@netviskxvneLil

•pri ?iw _
SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jnppwn BT333

For Sate
* KING DAVID TOWER,4'&
143 sqjtL, high floor, rivnedata

* NORTH tel AVW- 4 root apartments,
90 sqm +23 sq.m. on top + rod (each).

* PRIME LOCATION -15 luxurious

apartments, each 250-300 sqjn,, norm,
canter, nearthe beach, immedtete.

* NORTHTEL AVIV UNDER
CONSTRUCTION! - 3,4 and rod
apartments, quiet, elevator, parking,

occupancy 1 year.

SHTHtCKER STJl 3, approx. 90 sqjn.,

2nd Door, immediate.

* SaECTfON OF H0USE5-
Tel Baruch, Tzaltda,AfAa,
Ramat Hasharon.

|
* NE0T AFEKA-roolaparbnents s

nesting comptaxm.

24 Bloch St., Tel Aviv

Tel: 03-5247191-2-3

Fax: 03-5249138

WANTED
SERIOUS, 3-4 ROOMS, near sea. _
high standard, elevator + parking. Tali

31 5. 052662421

.

DWELLINGS
Pan Region

RENTALS
COTTAGE, 8 ROOMS, renovated, a/c.
Givat - Savton. immediate, specifica-
tions. TeL 03635-1534, 052630-255.

KJRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5, beauti-

ful. specifications. Tel. 02535-1534,
052632255.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

RENTALS

Facing sea, one/two room
furnished apartments. j>

Equipped kitchenette, l

cable, phone, A/C.
*

Short/medium term rentals.

<»“>0-295034, 052-561 993.

FROM OWNER: STUDIO/2 rooms,
tumished, Iong/short term. Tel. 052-
440985.

GORDON ST, LUXURIOUS
v. ILIAsea view.

09-958-9611-
rAM REAL ES

IN JAFFA BY sea Mediterranean
house, short / lorn term. TeL
8738.

1-UXURiOUS, 3, FURNISHED/EMPTY,
seaside, plus penthouse, others. TeL-
036286037. PENTHOUSE.

NEAR KHCAR-HEMEDINA, 2, nice. fuF
ty furnished rooms. 03-505-7378, 052-
928-190.

NEVE AVIVIM. MIGDALEI David. 4-5
luxurious, withAvithc

TeL 03622-0447.
lout furniture. NEVE.

OLD JAFFA, LIKE Venice, luxurious,
villa, panoramic sea view. Tel. 052
216882.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. luxurious. 2
bedrooms, fantastic for entertaining,
53,000. TeL 036426120.

SALES
NEVE AVIVIM - ISCO’S famous model
apartment Including the most beautiful
furniture. TbL 03641-2781.

NEVE AVIVIM - BEAUTIFUL and special
triplex - 380 sq.m., terraces and view ol

sea. ISCO. TeL 03641-2781.

NEVEH ALIZA, G1NOT SHOMRON,
Dati community, 8 roans + studio apL - 5
bedrooms, 4 baths, Jacuzzi., fireplace,
central vacuum * heal a/c, double kitch-

en, marble floors, large garden. 347
sqjnn, much more. S500|tX)d. TbL 09-792-
9438.

BAVU, OVERLOOKING PARK / SEA.
5, Immediate, luxury; doorman. $550,002
Tel 03648-0704 (N.S.)

LUXURIOUS, 4 ROOMS, lumished + Ja-
cuzzi + doorman + vlewl Tel. 03602
5704. Fax: 036056075.

SHAUL HAMELECH TOWER, luxuri-
ous, irroroved, AC, parking, from pri-
vate $850,000. Tal CS691-7464.

ASHKELON, ESHKOLEI-PAZ, SEA-
SIDE luxurious vifla, 6 + garden. Tel. 02
522-9808,03622-9720.

HOUSE, MOSHAV SHEDEMA, 35
minutes to Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. Kir-

yat Gat. 1000 sq.m. garden. TeL 08-852
1055,052-740031.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, convenient
apartment in Hotel Holiday Inn, monthly or
yearly. TeL 036721426, 625823020.

RAANANA FULLY FURNISHED, 3 bed-
room apartment for tourists, Available
from Oct TeL 027429130

RENTALS
CLOSE TO AMERICAN school, tUf^

nished cottage, 56 + basement, a/c, perk-

51 ,700. ANGLO - SAXON. TeL 02
i-2258.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, SPACIOUS, fur-

nished, vflto + pool immediate ANGLO-
SAXON. TeL 09-956-2256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH,6PACIOUS, 5,
furnished, holidays/year, garden, sea
view, private. TbL 029527930 (NS).

HERZLIYA PrrUAH, NEW villa, plot -

1/2 dunam + swimming pooLpossible My
furnished, excellent location. TbL 09-052
6013.

SUITE, CARMEL HOTEL, 2. furnished,
14th floor, dose to sea, weekly/monthly.
TeL 052332037.

RAMAT POLEG, DUPLEX penthouse,
panoramic + sea views, 4 balconies, ktxu-
rtou^ye^^ped. optional furnishings. TbL

NETANYA, BARUCH RAM, 3 + sea
view, great location, private TbL 09662
8550, 052442448.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURY house, 6
bedrooms, banquet size dining room,
suitable for ambassador level. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE TeL 029529611.

'

HERZUYA PITUAH, VILLA, luxurious,
air conditioning. SHASHUA. TeL 02
9576878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, ONE room fur-
nished Hat, faculties, separate entrance.
TbL 09-9522793.

HERZLIYA-PITUACH, RARE PENT-
HOUSE, by the sea- DIYUR-EXPRESS.
TeL 029586417, 052501676.

KVAR-SHMARYAHU VILLA, 3 1/2 du-
rams + pod. (Suitable tor ambassador.)
DIYUR EXPRESS. Tel. 09-9586417,
052601676.

SPECIAL HOUSE, 5, completely fur-
nished, quid street Immediate. S3;
TeL

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FFiiday, August 22
Friday, August 29
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate, 6286898;

Shualaf, Shuafat Road, 5816108; Dar

AJdawa, Herod's Gate, 828-2058.

Tel Aviv: Ahva, 169 Dizangoff, 5224717;

Bloch, 32 Bloch. 5226425.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hagai Hayarok, 6

Haroshd, Industrial Zone, Ra'anana. 742

3537. _
Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim

Commercial Center. 835-2484.

9 Haifa: Hanita, 22 Hante. 8221905.

Krayot area: Niv Ata, 18 Hankm, Kkyai

Ala, 844-1626.

Herzllya: CJal Pharm. Beit Merkazlm. 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzfiya

Pituah, 9556472, 9556407. Open 9 am,

to 5 p.m.
, „ .

Upper Nazareth: QaJ Pharm, Lev Hair

Mall. 657-0488. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, August 30
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim ClaUL

Straus A. 3 Avigdori, 6705660;jwwting)

Center Pharm, Har Hahotzven, 5829744;

(day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Din,

627-2315: Shualai Shuafat Road, 581-

0108: Dar AkJawa, Herod’s Gate 622

2058.Tel Avtv: Shlomo Hamekwh. 78

Shtomo Hamelech.

Superpharm. 40 Einstein, 6416730. Tte

' mkJmght: Superpharm Ramat^Awv, 40

Ernstem, Ramat AvN,

Superpharm London Mmlstore, 4 Shaul

Hametech. 6966115.
0nrrT_. [

_
; Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Marggtot

mall. Jabotsmsky, Hod Has^oaWO-
8681; (evening) Hasharon. 55

Ramatayrm, Hod Hasharon, 7406781.

Netanya: Hanassi. 36 Weizmann. 882-

3639. .

Haifa: Derech Hayam, 209 Derech

Hayam, 837-1472.

Krayot area: Super Phaim. ^wy00, 44

Hapalmah. Kiryot BiaUk, 877-9320.

Herzllya: Ctal Pharm, Beit Mefkazkn. 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagaflm), Herzfiya

Pituah, 9556472, 9556407. Open ID

am. to midnight.
.

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair

Man. 657-0468. Open 1 1 am to 11 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, August 29
Jerusalem: Hadassah EJn Karem (inter-

nal pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shaara

Zedek (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopecfics); BOtur Holim (obstetrics.

ENT).
Tel Aviv. TO Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pedtalriea); TO Aviv

MedlcaJ Center {Internal surgery).

Netanya: Lartiado.

Saturday, August 30
Jerusalem: Hadassah ml Scopus (inters

naL othopedcs); Shaara Zedek (surgery);

Hadassah Bn Keratin (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology); Bfloir Hoflm (pediatrics, ENT)-

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana

Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics}; TO Aviv

MedxaJ Center (internal Surgery).

Netanya: Laraado. „

POUCE 100

FIRE 102

in emergencies dbl 102- Otherwise, dial

number of your local stationas given in the

(root ol the phone directory.

RRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Ashdod *0551383 War Sava * 0902222

Ashfeeion 6551332 Nflharfra ‘8912333

BMoneba *6274787 *9604444

ewShamrah 8S23133 P.Tfcwt *8311111

Pan Region- * S793333 Rehovol *9451333

Etat *6332444 RWwn *9642333

HaBa *8512233 SalMI 6620333

Jenjssdem *6523133 Tel Aviv *5460111

Karmfel *0995444 Ttoertas *6703444

* Mobile intensive Care Urfit (MICH) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Medical help tor tourists (in Engfidi) 177-

Q2241ia
The National Poison Control Canter at

Rambam Hospital phone04652-9205 tor

emergency caOs 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 661-0303, TO Avtv 546-1111

(chadren/youtft 5466739), Rtshon Lezion

9566661/2, Haifa 867-2222, Beeisheba

649-4333, Netanya 8626110. Kaxmtel

9886770, Kfar Sava 787-4555. Hadera

6346789.

Rape crlste Center (24 hours), TO Aviv

523-4819, 5446191 (men), Jerusalem

6256556, Haifa 8536533, Eilat 633-1977.

Crisis Center for Religious Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidential*

ty guaranteed.

Emergency Bne for women in distress

Sunday-Thuraday 24 his. a day: Friday

830 am-1230pm 09650672a

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

661-4111, 09646-1133 (abo in Russian),

076376310, 086556506 (also in

Amhar^.

Kupat Holim information Center 177-

022-1906. Sundfly-Thursday, 8 am to 2
pm Friday 8am to 1 pm

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Heaffti

Center lor Adolescents, 6 Chfle SL,

Klryat Hayovd, Jim. Advice by pttofie 02-

6436882.

Hadassah M«ficai organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02624-7678.

. GHANA KRISTAL REALTY
HE FIRST S FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA

0 Tepextoerg Realty
j

* In Baka, 4 lovely rooms + attic

and sunny balcony
* To let in Rehavia, beautiful office,

fully furnished, parking, quiet

New 5 bdrm semidetached

home 260/500 sqjn. wffli S

v5 Garden apt, '$45Q/monfh“ New 5t)drm duplex $120(Vmordh|

VUawBi

pool

^ 1.1 dunam plot wffli 35%
vMMhiMiM RBmul Cnnn|j||

Qf]|0 |Q

1550,0001

• Real Estate & |

: Investments in Israel j

: 1997 :

Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special marketing and advertising

supplements, devoted to real estate and
investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published in the
International Edition

of September 8, 15 & 22
and in the daily paper on §i

October 1, erev Rosh Hashana
For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 036390333 Fax: 03-6390277

23 Hamigdal St., Cl.3, Caesarea
~ C6-5353595 or 052-51C-1 0 "a*. G5-535C

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS QUALITY
REAL ESTATE * QUALITY
FLATS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
OMAIITYRFAI F.QTATF*

WE WANT YOU TO BE OUR NEIGHBOR
I
Cute in Karkur

3 bdrm, 2.5 bath cottage with bonus room. 3/c‘d, large upstairs
terrace, storeroom, covered parking, for sale at $205,000 a
5 bdrm totally renovated house on 750 sq.m, plot in lovely 8
neighborhood - 5330,000 S

|

Pardes Hannah Properties
4 bdrm. 2 5 bath cottage with fenced in plot for rent at S500/monthly
4 bdrm. 2.5 bath home on half dunam plot at S60Q/monthIy

[Scenic Caesarea
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath cottage for rent at $80Q/imonthly
Rosh Hashana rentals (from S700/weekfy) - 2,3 bdrms, a/c'd near
the beach and country dub. Reserve nowll

Service with a North American ort'tuce'

- Casssrea 03-6260173 P.srd£s Hannah/Karkur 06-5271568
i-sx. 05-oi/.-9»3 e-mdibpumr;:. nstvision.net. ii sniJs.? isracom c<-

QUALITY REAL ESTATE 9 QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY
R|AL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS 9 QUALITY REAL ESTATE• QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALfft
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DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS

dwellings
Haifa and North

SALES/RENTALS
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN.F1LLH3

JEi
,

wondertlJ[ 303 view, across

u&^SSfo**** TeL

(Gadi).

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

ALTER. THERAPY
THE LOVING FINGERS Sensational
Massage. Stress ratiet, an experience In

excefienca. Certifred/put/res. David. Tel.

03-622-0106.

COMPUTERS

RENTAL
* Huge 4 room on Bar llan, 2nd

floor, good condition. Imm. $580
* 5 room garden, new exquisite

style bunding $950

SALE
* A room. 1st floor, lift,.

1 minute from Ahuza $225,000

* 5 room + sun balcony, 2nd or 3rd

floor, new bldg. From 330. central

* 5 room, central. 3rd floor, lift,

160 sq.m. $280,000

* 5 room garden duplex, central,

125 sqm. garden $395,000

SALES
SINGLE house,
stairs- TeL 04823

CENTRAL CARMEL; 2 spacious

rmtv&S1?!- 93^ + wtew- Si 84.000.

SSSlSS
W^37'1275' 94-837-2460,

Sf£?ra'l
RAD,M Gorgeous house +

separate apartment, beautiful view,
spedaaiiar ganfen. TeL 04-997-6995.

dwellings

General

TEACHERS
LESSONS IN INTERNET, Word 6/7.
Win 96, First lesson tor free. Tamir
Schachner. Tel. 09-771-7888.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PUBLIC INSTITUTION SEEKS energetic

secretary to lake care ol delegates +

WXd. TeL 02-625-5002.

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESPERSON FOR tourists, perfect

Etalish, halt to full-lime job. Tel. 02-623-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

General

HOUSEWORK - CHILDCARE. EX-
PERIENCED. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-642-

03745, or 052-526-991.

TEACHERS

GENERAL
AU PAIR FOR 1 year old bov - house-

work, in Haifa- Tel. 04-826-3479.

Eilat and South

Luxury properties In Netanya

FOR SALE AND RENT

Largesetedkmdluxury apartments
fumshed/unfumished with sea view

From $185,000 / S60Qlmontti

Greenberg Real Estate )
NETANYA - 09-8328735 ITI

SALES
"CENTRAL PARK" RA/ANANA, new. 5.5

room duplex, 200 sq.m. + balconies +
spaces. SJ 15.000. Tel. 050-243

EXCLUSIVE PROJECT IN Herzliya Pit-

uah. Garden apt.. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,

pool + exercise room. ANGLO - SAXON.
TM. 09*56-2256.

Area! ReaI Estate
* RAMAT POLEG, one-ttme opportunity,

penthouse/duplex, 6V: rooms.

|3 balconies, sea view. Only$395,00^
* NETANYA, Ussishkin St., lor Quick 6

decision, 4 large rooms, wed invested, 3

storage and parking. Only $265,000"

Tel: 09-8355633
HERZLIYA PITUAHM! BEAUTIFUL
homes and apartments!!! Near seal! I

For sate/rertL NURIT REALTY. TeL 09-
955-6570.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW villa, near
sea. 8 rooms on 1/2 dunam + basement
TeL 05-956-6013, 09*58*204.

HERZLIYA YERUKA, 4-APARTMENT
building, 5 rooms. 3 bath, well-invested, 3
exposures, parking. Tel. 09-956-7172,

HOFTT, LARGE VILLA, excellent com-
er location. view. Lovely garden. TeL 09-
866-6639.

KFAR-SAVA, 5, WELL-KEPT, an op-
portunity. Herzf, lacing the park. Must sell.

Tel 052-893-846.

NETANYA - MAGNIFICENT seaside
apartments. SI 75,000 to S1.2M.. Wide
choice from every new project along the
shoreline. No tees lo buyers. Enquiries
welcome. BENSON ASSOCIATES. Tel.

09-862-1517, 050-837411.

f NETANYA - POLEGA

Migdalei Wingate
New 9th floor, one level, §

seaview, 4 balconies, 2 lifts

09-8354294, 050-5731 73.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

GOLDEN AGE RENTALS
AN EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE. 2.5
rooms in Migdalay-Elisha project- Tel.
04-837-4589. *

RENTALS
ZfCHRON YA’ACOV, BEAUTIFUL,

NEW, semi - detached
home. 4
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, jacuzzi.. unfur-
nished. forest view. 5750/month. Tel 02-
561-7147 (evenings + weekends). 02-
560-2662 (weekdays).

SERVICES
General

RENOVATING

BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZEEVS-
BATHTUBS), renewal, repair, enamel-
ing. & bathtub coverings without removing
tiling. Guaranteed. TeL 02-533-3862, 04-
836-1130. 09-958-4882.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

MUSIC LESSONS

PIANO LESSONS, CONSERVATORY-
TEACHER academic teacher, experi-
enced. Tel. 02-642-477 1

.

English Edltor/Translator

experienced in technical

material. Hebrew proficiency

& computer skills a must

!

Translators

for highly technical material,
j

English, Turkish, Greek ° I

5

1

^^^J^eAccountingFin^requiresafl^TI

English Typist
For afternoon work

Should be proficient in Word
for further details contact:

[Nava Muli, Tel. 03-5110479 Fax. 03-5174440

ra igjgjfil

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

THE jEPOSAjuEJltf

telemarketing team.

Base Saiaiy + Commission

Hours: 4-8 p.m.

Experience in sales an advantage

For more details,

call 02-531 -5646 / 02 531 5648 / 02-531-5610

S

STSi e!1 m yigji
Ej) tj|~gf)i5i'

HOUDAY RENTALS

22t
,^Iiw,T ,N C,UD Ho,e ' Ei,a*.week 52. fnctudmo rci. Tal. 04-JW-4Q30.

HOUDAY SALES
SALE - HOUDAY unit, week 35

in Club Hotel in Efttf. la.

DWELLINGS
Modi'In Region

SALES
SSHKANOPSODpiEL FOR R6LIG-s^arsssi,.

MiSHAB- 161

M ISHKENOT-MODI’IN, FOR RELIG-

asMasre sissis
0
:e

516-4631.

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUILDINGS
JERUSALEM, KING GEORGE, buiidina
850 sq.nL, 54.200,000 + 600000 for 601

devefopment rights. Tel. 02-623

BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.m. +
jallery. Central, developing area. Tel.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
~~

FOR SALE, ON Moshav Rishpon, In new
area, 500 sq.m., lor building. Tel. 09-
958-8057 (eve.).

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
LLAMA FARM, 13 gentle llamas, child-

ren's' activities, targe premises, restau-
rant potential, house available. Ramat
RazieL TeJ. 02-634-1721.

TO LET: SHOP/OFFICE/MEDICAL
suite, 3 rooms, centrally located, near new
Central Bus Station, immediate. Tel. 052-
408360.

BUSINESS PREMISES

IMMEDIATE. COFFEE SHOP and
dairy resiauranL Tourist area. Serious
only. TeL 02-625-2210.

AND IN ANY OF
THE OTHER 50

TEL-AVIV

AMfJAF,

TEL-AVIV

/JAHAT

GRAPHICARTIST,
native English, fluent

Mac, Freehand,
Photoshop, writing skills,

for beautiful program.

TRANSLATOR,
Hebrew to English, highly

acclaimed, creative texts

for 6-9 year olds and
educators, parents.

J
Tel. 02-623-4664 1

“WEARE THE CHAMPIONS'
Au-Palr international needs you:

Only the best live-in

au pair/mothers helpers positions

available countrywide

-Don't delay contact today*

Dan Region

R

GENERAL

03-6190423 Veronica

JOIN T*M*S*P. IF you are: lltient in

English. 20-30 years old representative.

Ready to work on Fridays. Tel. 03-921-

3070.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR REQUIRED in Relit (Moditn).

TeL 08-926-2430. ,

EXCELLENTJOB OPPORTUNITIES! For
Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
care givers for elderly. Great conditions.
High salary, live-in/out, country wide.
TeL 03-6886767, 052-891-034.

UVE - IN. AU PAIR. 2 eftfldren {33.7) +
housework, non - smoking. Tel. 09-950-
83S1 , 03-644-2483, 050-523603.

FOREIGN WORKER FOR housekeeping/
care. Lfve-in/oul Good conditions. Td.
03-951-2575.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SOUTH-AFRJCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Alri-

can/other girts, live-in au pairs country-

wide. Top conditions - high salary.

Wonderful cob opportunities. Tel. 03619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
with a heart (or the Au Pairs.

V (03) 965-9937,

BAVU, FILIPINA AU PAIR, live-in/OUt.

for children and housework, references
and experience. Tel. 03-605-6403. 052-

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CHILDCARE + housekeeping, dnving li-

cense a plus. Good conditions, separate

apartment. Tel. 052-733-623.

HOD HASHARON, SEEKING house-
keeper. full time, ch(Wears, live-out, 9 am.
- 5 pjTL. Tel. 09-743-1486. 052-342123.

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER, FILIPINA,
live-in, good conditions, Herzliya area
Tel. 050350006 (Dudu).

ATTENTION FAMILIES:
Star Au Pair International

offers a wide selection of au pairs,

nannies and housekeepers. ;

References + 2 year guarantee |

03-620-1195, 052-452002

LOOKING FOR LIVE-IN
Moshav Kadima TeL

for 3 kids.

METAPELET FOR INFANT, Ra'ana-
na 2-3 limes weekly, experience refer-
ences. TeL 09-771-249'

Jerusalem

Beauty
HAIRDRESSERS: JERUSALEM.
GREAT future. Job security. Good wages
Great atmosphere. We’ll book
CaH Dave's Hair design at Tel.

7645.

k you up!
if. 02-625-

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAtR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, imefltoem
candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-
620894.

EXPERIENCED WARM COUPLE (live-

in) required lor family, housework +
childcare. Must speak English fluently

roacn to i

METAPELET/MOTHER'S HELPER FOR
3 children + housework, live-in/out + ref-

erences. Tel. 09-9533883.

OFFICE STAFF
FURNITURE^ IMPORT COMPANY
seeks secretary, computer knowledge,

time- TeL 09-955-5980, Tax

an have a
Phone Sun.

chidren.

RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRES
part-time English/Hebrew speaking re-
ceptionist Tel. 02-6238937.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
MOTHER'S HELP, LIVE-IN, good
conditions, references, English speaker,
non smoker. TeL 02-567-1837.

URGENTLY REQUIRED FlUPINA care
<r. live in/out. Visa provided. Tel. 02-giver, live

622-3044.

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN HOUSE-
KEEPER, from Oct Excellent conditions.
Recommendations. Tel. 03-696-5908
(eve.).

HOUSEKEEPER, CLEANING AND iron-
ing. 4 days weeidy. 12.00-17.00, refer-

ences. Tel. 03604-/313.

KFAR SERKIN, HOUSEWORK and
cleaning, 5 days. Tel. 03-9330993.

LIVE-IN, CLEANING & CHILDCARE,
Good conditions. Tel. 052-569-835.

AU PAIR, LIVE-iN. Moshav Bar Giora.
immediate, references. Tel. 02-533-
5147, 052-678-590.

CHILDMINDER FOR BOY, 8 years.
1 2:30-1 7:00, + light housekeeping. 02-
671-8229.

ENGLISH SPEAKING AU pair, live-in, 4
children, via. Bet Hakerem, housekaep-
ing, childcare. Tel. 02-641-5944 (NS).

EXPERIENCED LEGAL CAREGIVER
needed, live-in/out Recommendations.
CHAIM VECHAVOD. Tel. 02-622-1422.

METAPELET FOR 2 children aged 3 &
7. Sun. - Thurs. afternoons. Excellent
conditions. TeL 02-561-8379. eve.

OFFICE STAFF
BILINGUAL (HEBREW-ENGLISH)
EXECUTIVE assistant (m/I). Experi-
enced. energetic, with broad knowledge ol
computers (word processors,
spreadsheets, databases, etc.) for refigf-

ous organization in Jerusalem. Fax C.V.
to 02-586-7759.

ENGLISH/HEBREW ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT. Bookkeeping experience
a must- Resume: Fax 03-691-7869.

EXPERIENCED FULL TIME English
secretary needed immediately. TeJ. 02-
624-5881.

METAPELET FOR INFANT, with experi-
ence and references -r light housework,
4Q». good conditions. Tel. 03-527-21 14.

OFFICE STAFF

MULTINATIONAL COSMETIC FIRM
seeks bilingual Hebrew/Engfish manager,
international business experience, excel-
lent P.R. Skats. Tel. 052-245879.

RECEPTIONIST FOR DESIGN Studio.
Hebrew/English. Afternoons. After army.
TeL 09-771-3446/7.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LIVE-IN, IMMEDIATE, FOR 2 months
elderly woman wheel-chair. Ein Hod.
Recommendations. TeL 09-984-3166.

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

TYPIST,ENGLISH DICTAPHONE
WORD 6, fast accurate, iru

experience preferable. Tel

BIGUSH MOTHER - TONGUE, WORD,
Q-Text 7/6, basic Hebrew, Tel. 03-535-
0166.

FOR IMPORTER - TWICE WEEKLY,
alish T first-class typing. TeL 03-537-

GENERAL
MULTI-TALENTED JEWISH ORGAN-

e ESL
TeL 02-

IZATION professional, college ESL
teacher, seeks position, Hebrew. Te
9931813, Sharyn.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

IMPORT COMPANY SEEKS bilingual
Hebrew-Engiish executive clerk/secre-
tary, independent correspondent * typ-
ing on word processor. TeL 03561-2544.
050-334840.

JCS PRODUCTIONS TEL AVIV; Hebrew
/ English secretary and marketing as-
sistanl. Fax CV to: 03661-0062.

LAW FIRM REQUIRES excellent Eng-
lish mother-tongue typist, dictaphone
and clerical assistance. Knowledge of
Hebrewjxeferred. Sun. - Thc J. 09:00 -

D. 1eL 03-510-3366.

FOR SALE
TWO SCUBA DRIVING bottles. 12 and 8
liters, including regulators. TeL (02)
651-2324.

FURNITURE
FABULOUS ORIGINAL NAKASHITA
sofa! 6 teak modular bookcase-cabinets.
TeL 03-642-5385 (02-672-0424).

PURCHASE/SALES

15:00.

Jerusalem

LAW FIRM, MOTHER longue English.
WORD 6, Iasi and accurate, tull lime,
preferably with academic background.
TeL 03605-1010.

FOR SALE
GE WASHER, SAUTER turbo oven,
butcher block table, mini-oven. TeL 03
528-3903.

We offer unique and fascinating work in Israel and abroad

QUALIFICATIONS:
> Good interpersonal skills

Good self expression and

persuasion anility

• Ability to improvise

• Diligence on the job

REQUIREMENTS:
• Age 25-40

Fluency in a foreign language
b Academic education

• Military service

’ Good state of health

Please apply 10: POB 33471, Tei Aviv 61333, for job

description 1060, giving detailed resume including full name,
ID number, personal army number, immigration date,

photograph, address and phone number.
This advertisement applies to both men and women

Secrecy guaranteed Only suitable candidates wit! receive a reply

Friday, August 29, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

IMPORT COMPANY, RAMAT GAN, full- SECRETARY + ENGLISH TYPIST lor

n“me
- 5smn«E®£S£,<3&^

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

SECRETARY/SALES-H! TECH COM-
PANY. Mother longue

written Hebrew. Computer Be
Tel. 03-934-7663; Fax: 03934-7689.

SECRETARY, FLUENT ENGLISH/
FRENCH, near Or Yehuda, fun tkne. TeL
053531611.

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESPERSON IN HILTON, shifts,

prefer experienced, languages. Tel. 03
523-4720-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
HOUSEHOLD SALE: TOOLS, applianc-

es. camping, antiques, furniture, over-

hauled 78 BMW 320. Tel. 02-671-1373.

052-872199 (NS).

PllROPEAN BUSINESSMAN TOUR-

"^ilfSiiJShoflerman .
VVnte to: HowK ReM^r^lAviv. Alien:

Add! Better

personals
Jerusalem

PERSONALS
General

PERSONAL

WONDERFUL, CREATIVE TEACHER for

teaching English to young children, in

Kindergartens. HotTm. TeL 03-6739090

SITUATIONS VACANT

i AM SEARCHING lor my cousm Mr.

Wemer Noher, bom in Kawwice (Po-

land) on 5.2.1925. He was sem to Rus-

sia by the Nazis in 1939. Please con-

tact Ruth Reed (FeMman). through The

Jerusalem Post. B.B. # 507932, P.O.

Box 81 .
Romania. Jerusalem, 91000.

Are You Happy?
11.200 students and paduates,

84% through recommendations.

Ifyou're looting lor the best, you are
hnrited to join ourgmup otmembers,

for onlyN1S 95 to/ six months.
Ages 18-65

Discreet, trustworthy, fntfvfdua) attention

} our tormjla for successful matches

a The 2nd Half ft*®
03-673-1928. 02-645-2058, 04^53-2202

seeking vintage VEHICLfc !•»'.

body purring mol or. Should Randle

roads Well. Cuiiured st^genanan vH

would like 10 consider

P.O. Box 8453. JCTUSgjem9]03j>.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
LOOKING FOR: USED Volvo recent

model, passport to passport. Tel o,.

581-4271, after Augusi i9tn.

CAR RENTALS

PERSONAL

CASTLES best PRICES All over Is-

rael! AH types of care, from major com-
panies. Hotel reservations
ing in lainily vacations. Tei. 02-535-

9911.03677-4454,

GENERAL

Visiting European cultured

male, 52/1 .75 good looking

business man seeks 34 - 40
single or divorced attractive^;

refined non-smoker fi

Ruth, Anglo-lsrael 050-426934

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying * Selling TVnding - Leasing
Celebrating 25 Years Countrywide Servirr

Passport— Pasmort-Our 9pecialtv

TU 050-243977. TbLTax. 03®2-3735

Terraced Apartments
at Givat Hazayit ESrat

Special offer - larje apartments
for large families at ^smair prices

Large 4 & 5 room cottages with garden or
balconies, from $200,000

4 room garden apartment with balcony,
from $170,000

3 room terrace apartments from $136,000
Prices are tinted lobuiMng index of June 1997. Prices according to reptoefflaihc dollar

rag: Sl=NK 15S. The companyhas absorbed the price bvreasg inthehdy iattexd 13k.

Sales: Yehuda Weinstoch,
TeL 02-566 6943 • Fax. 02-563 0606

mnwipj?
rapSDK3 llffi

nmnp itk man

t-U I

The Business of Information

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Reuters is looking for a Financial Accountant to work in an interesting

and dynamic environment, reporting to the Finance and
Administration Manager.

This position includes the maintenance of financial records, reporting
locally and overseas, and financial planning and control.

The successful candidate is likely to be a recently qualified or
nearly qualified CPA, fluent in English andHebrew,
and rutty computer literate.

Please send your detailed CV in English to: *
Financial Accountant, Reuters Israel Ltd.

38 Hamasger Street, Tel Aviv 67211 - Fax: 03537-2045

% f

^AKKiJAmm” ' COURSES FORADULTSSKIPS
K'lSvnaSniS ? Day and evening adutt cour^ begin Sei^Oct In

7-XP H Compiler Basics/Windows 95. CorelDRAW 7.-----

-

J - Photoshop 4, MuRinredia (Direclor 5), Internet I

basics) and II (mtteyour own webste); and
Microsoft 97 (Wtofd 97, Excel 97. PowerPoint 97

. and Access 97).
Children's, after-school chugim/workshops begin
September 7, in:

Computef Basics/Windows 95 and Basics ol
Internet, GrapWcs/Anlmailon and word
(ages 7-17), 2D Computer Graphics, (C
and Photoshop 4) - ages 13 and up, wi
D^ign (design yotx own home pages on the
Woriowkle Web. using the latest programs, and .

.tree upload on our sfte- ages 13 and upland -

touch typing for ages 14 and up.
' Modern air-concStionecl dassnooms, Gemul Hishtaknut, career

counseTrog, and Job ptecement service. ~

- noww
»V16 Pierre Koenig, Jerusalem Tel. 02-671-9991, 671-9994, 671-4920,
Fax. 02-671-9998 E-mail: kathy@aniflraf)x-com mtp^/ivww^nigraftx.corn M:

THEJERUSALEM

DiualaiiOE bcpunmcai
is seeking full-time employees

Quallflcatlnns;
- Fiuciic cJngush aiid ricbicw1

- Excellent written and oral
communication skills

- Organizational ability
- Computer literate

Please fox resume to 02-538-9017 (Att.
Pawaa), or Pussh» at 02“533I.'-66IO/48,

TEL-AVlV

DAHAPHONE
AGENCIES

'THROUGH

ALLENBY
123 Allenby St Ads by phone

service

HEAD OFFICE* D1ZENGOFF
2 Derech BenZvi^L 118 Dizengoff St

comer Sderot (Open 24 hours

HE ynttrw j day.- ^ !KSti .tav.-.^havoC

Tel. 03-5127 Tel. 03-6239952 Tel. 035604433 TeL 03-6128888

Haifa Jerusalem% netania \petahtiqwa\rishonlezk

5HeraISL
Hadar Hacarmel

43 Jaffa Road l3Smflansky St
Tefahot Pasage

64 Orlov St. JTlBJabolinskySL
Canton Lev Rtehonj

f Tei. 04-U876d66 M'TeL 02-6256335 M TeL 09-8840888
,

jS-JABsrt'- r. 2i.-- 7,-fA.CF;. M.. !el-039347111 M Tet. 03-9678822

I
-
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Israel envoy: Swiss
antisemitism on the rise

ZURICH (Reuters) - Israel's
ambassador to Switzerland,
which has been embroiled in
controversy over the handling of
Holocaust era assets, has accused
Swiss politicians of provoking a
massive rise in antisemitism.

In an interview published yes-
terday, Ambassador Gabriel
radon, whose two-year term
ends in September, urged the
Swiss government to counter the
trend.

He also told the weekly Jewish
paper Juedische Rundschau that
he hoped the Swiss Jewish com-
munity would be more active in
opposing racism.

“In my opinion, antisemitism
in this country has grown mas-

sively, especially in the past
year.** Padon told the paper based
in the Swiss city of Basel.

Padon said antisemitism
always existed in Switzerland but
was now worse.

“And it has become socially

acceptable because certain politi-

cians have insmimemalized it for

their purposes," he said.

Padon did not accuse any
politicians by name, but right-
wing politicians have grown
increasingly vocal in denouncing
international criticism of
Switzerland's role during and
after World War IL
Iniemational pressure led by

the World Jewish Congress
(WJC) has prompted Swiss banks

JERUSALEM HOTELS
/^HO i tL NEVE LAN-located oil highways between TN Mt- Jerusalem, firal class

[
hotel, 1 60 ir»ms,i©ar-roufKi sport SheaWi club tenr^beyctes, horses. A^.24-SepL30.

Vjtey3njghtepayfar2 Tat. 0S633 9339 Rax. 02633 9335 emafe holal®n«»4to.caH/
/

C
MOUNT ZION HOTEL - Sept Special! 4th night free! Kids in parents rm freej\
Superior tourist class, near Cfnematequa. Overlooks Old City, minutes from new]
city center. Swimming pool, Heakhduh. Tel 02-568 955, Fax: 02-673 1425. J

LOWER GALILEE

C
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAVl-Naar Tileries, in a beauftJreflgkxreldbtxjte 124 superior 'N
rooms and sutes. Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts.!^ tosher cusfria Stop farkn* 1

anddaiykl±utztattWbrTTif Wenc^sefvca Tel06679 9450, Fax. 06679 9399. J
UPPER GALILEE

f KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFARGILADI -180 afr-amdWoned rooms, ad with shower.A
f bath

,
telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor 8. indoor heated

|

V swimming pools, sport & health dub. Tel 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069. J
ARAD OTHERS

LJNABEODEM- spacious rooms for rent, with beautiful desert view -afl 'V

I amenities; air-conditioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette cleaning and a
J

^telephone. Long f short term TeL07-895 0697. J
GALILEE MOUNTAINS
/VEGETARIAN BH> ft BREAKFAST- Between Safed and KarmfeLAl guestrooms or-con^N

f
ctitiorted, shewrer and totet, TV, refrigerator, balcony, dean am English spoken and understood]

\Ph^Canpbel
1
AmrimVaage,20l15. Tel 06698-904$ Fax. 06888 0772, afln.PMfeJ

ZICHRON YA'ACOV

C
BElTMAAfON- Admail tamffytun hotel Aflrooms atr-condiiioned with telephoneY

& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on[the 1

picturesque terrace. FbkOWBB 6547ToL05529 0390 emaifcinaiinon^pobauminJ J

GENERAL
TIME SHARING

CLUBSALE- for purchase/sate/rentaJ of holiday weeks In all time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

Where to eat in Israel

JERUSALEM

/"ANGELO RBTORAiran»UANO--FrommBrt 1997Glide says, The most supeiS

[
pasta hthecountryL."Also fresh fish & Romm specialties. Kosher Dairy Calowners

V^AngeloOiSegni/ Lori Rosentoanzfar resewations.9 Horkaios, TeL 02623 6095. ^

fPERA-A-MHA (Agas Ve Tapuah) - authentic pasta & Itafian spedaWes, prepared''

(
by former HaBans, Gionatan & Miriam OttolenghL Abo crepes, pizzas: 7 Hamrfalot

V SL (oil King George) TeL 02625 1975 Kosher-dairy Glass of wine wih this ad.

/"RIENZ1 - Candletight dning in an elegant decor. Fresh fbh and homemade
*

J
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Busmess lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (Across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02622 2312.
^

ROSH PINA

AtoEI^ANON RESTAURANT -Main road outside Rosh Pina, near PazIBng

[- station. A connoteseuftoriMtelrestaurarLSdediongpitedireds, salt-water fish,

v schwamw, humous +M bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06-693 7569.

Where to visit in Israel

GENERAL _
S'SAVE TIME Af» MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81 A
(

Hayarton SL, Tel Aviv. TeL 06517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from fatemaBonal fax:!

CENTRAL ISRAEL

C
HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic r&creation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Modln area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities tor children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617.

What to do in Israel

DEAD SEA
s

AeN GEDI COUNTRY -Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

[
spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, spedal everts center.

1 TfeL 972-7-659 4760 emaB: eg@1dbbutz.coJl ,

SAFED
/ASCENT-Vbur base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

| location. DaBv classes, tours. Jewish MuB-Mecfia Center, weekly shabbatons.

I 1Q» otl jgTal.0M92 13M.Fte 0»<92 W2- „

100 CONTINUOUS DAYS

special rate package

To appear in this special tourism column or for more

details -send fax to:

100 DAYS Tel. 02-5388 408

or call: 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630

ask about our 1 00 DAYS special offer.

and the government to probe the

country’s financial past, search

for accounts left by Holocaust

victims and set up an aid fund for

survivors.

Swiss President Jean-Pascal

Delamuraz had to apologize after

likening Jewish calls for restitu-

tion to “extortion and blackmail"

in December. Right-wingers

among center-right government
coalition parties continue to use

the phrase “extortion".

Jewish leaders have said they

are receiving more and more
abusive and threatening mail,
much of it anonymous.
Padon said he has personally

asked the Federal Council, or
cabinet, to take a clear public

stand against antisemitism.

“First of all, the Federal

Council must set a clear signal

against this phenomenon. This
kind of thing can not be tolerated

in this day and age,” Padon said.

“I have not yet received an

answer but I will probably get

this in my final meeting with die

Federal Council," he added.

Padon also said he wished the
Swiss Jewish Federation (SIG)

would speak out more loudly

against antisemitism.
“I do not believe the correct

reaction to antisemitism is to be
quiet and hope it will end. It has
been shown in other countries

that this is not the right way,”
Padon said.

Eilat-Akaba Airport
to begin service

next week
ByHW SHAPIRO

Starting Monday Eilat will be
reachable by air via Akaba, the

government said yesterday.

An agreement wiil be signed
in Akaba Sunday by Transport
Minister Yitzhak Levy and his

Jordanian counterpart
The facility's official name

will be the Akaba-EUat Airport
The cost of a planned expansion
to handle increased traffic is

estimated at $30 million.

According to the agreement,
the joint airport will use a
Jordanian airfield, but passen-

gers bound for Israel will be
bused to a terminal on the Israeli

side of the border. Eventually a
corridor will be built to connect
the Israeli and Jordanian sides.

During a four-month test peri-

od, only domestic Israeli flights

will be handled in Akaba. Later
the joint airport will serve main-
ly international charter flights to

Eilat.

Currently Eilat-bound interna-

tional flights land at the Uvda
military airfield, a 45-minute
drive from Eilat. The Akaba air-

port is just nine kilometers north
of the Israeli town.

The agreement for a joint air-

port was reached after lengthy
discussions to resolve disagree-

ments over how to handle secu-
rity. It was decided that Israeli

officers would oversee the

transfer of passengers and
goods in Jordan, alongside
Jordanians.

“All the issues were very com-
plex and problematic but after

intensive negotiations we com-
pleted them. Israeli security

forces will accompany travelers

who arrive in Akaba to Eilat and
will escort tourists travelling

from Eilat to the Akaba airport,”

Nahum Langenthal, director-

general of the Transport
Ministry said yesterday.

The airport was the first major
joint project announced between
Israel and Jordan after they
signed a peace treaty in 1994.

Naturally

conceived

quintuplets

bom to

Kalansua

couple
By JUDY SBB6EW

A 32-year-old woman from

Kalansua yesterday beat 50 millioD-

to-one odds and gave birth to a nat-

urally conceived set of quintuplets.

Experts say such an event occurs

on average only once a year any-

where in the world.

Hatma Duabsha delivered three

sods and two daughters weighing

from 850 grams to 1.064 kilos

apiece at Meir Hospital in Kfar

Saba. AH were listed m satisfactory

condition, although' three were
hooked to a respirator:

It was the first set of quintuplets

ever bora at Meir Hospital.

Mrs. Duabsha said after the

Caesarean section yesterday that

she was “ovojoyed.”
Her husband Abdelan’im said he

was happy, but didn't quite “know
how to digest the news. Now well
have to cope with taking care of

quintuplets.”

Mrs. Duabsha had six children in

a previous marriage, and
Abdelan'im bad five with a previ-

ous wife, but none lives with the

couple.

Doctors said the pregnancy was
natural as Mrs. Duabsha wasn't
undergoing fertility treatment
The birth took place after only 29

weeks gestation, after Mrs.

Duabsha spent about five weeks in

die hospital’s high-risk pregnancy

unit She had to be delivered after

signs of respiratory distress were
detected by a fetal monitor.

Mrs. Duabsha had turned down
doctors’ recommendations to under-

go fetal reduction to improve sur-

vival chances fer rome of the fetuses.

But the fetuses had undergone
spedal treatment to try to ripen

their lungs in utero.

On the delivery team were Drs.

Moshe Feigin, Doron Rosen, Yael

Barkan and Clarisse Nahari
As each baby was born. Dr.

Tzippy Dolphin, head of fee neona-

tal intensive care unit, rushed it to

intensive treatment

in brief

Greek-Orthodox to defend property rights

Members of fee Greek-Orthodox community in Galilee are to

protest tomorrow opposite the residence of fee Papal Nuncio in

Jerusalem over what they call Vatican indifference over the

systematic disposal of fee community's property. The property,

the protesters say, is being sold or rented on long-term leases by
Bishop Maximos Sailoum. Haim Shapiro

Carter says he’s worried over Htideast

Former US president Jimmy Carter said yesterday that he was

woiried about the latest crisis in the Middle East peace process.

The election of Binyamin Netanyahu as prime minister of

Israel was a dangerous setback to the peace process because he

does not want to achieve progress in the peace process,” Carter

said during a stopover in Cairo airport on his way from Addis

Ababa, where he attended a workshop on food and African eco-

nomic development, to Frankfurt.

Carter said that efforts must continue to ensure a peaceful res-

olution despite the crisis in negotiations. “This is a dangerous

problem in the region feat worries me,” Carter said. Reuters

Gazans protest tuition charges at UN school

Some 3.000 Palestinian children protested yesterday against

plans to charge tuition at UN-run schools in refugee camps.

“We want a free education," fee protesters, aged eight to 17.

chanted in a rally organized by the Fatah youth movement.

The UN Relief and Works Agency feces a $20 million deficit

for the last quarter of 1 997, in part because of inadequate fund-

ing by donors and because of an increase in fee number of

refugees.

“We had to take some painful decisions which were neces-

sary to sure the agency can continue to function,” said

Robert Bowker, fee UNRWA spokesman in Gaza City. As part

of fee budget cuts, UNRWA plans to charge $15 a year for

tuition. AP

Palestinian official defends Holocaust denial

The Palestinian Broadcasting Carp, yesterday defended a program

on official Palestinian TV in which fee host and a guest said Jews

profited from fee Holocaust and inflated the number of victims.

The chairman of the Palestinian Broadcasting Corp^ Radwan
Abu Ayyash said the two men speaking on a cultural affairs pro-

gram were entitled to express their views, and said he didn't

consider the remarks offensive.

“I do not sec in this anything against Jews or against anybody. The

Israelis cannot prevent people from saying what they want,” he said.

AP

Hammer to skip Vilna Gaon events in Lithuania

Education Minister Zevulun Hammer has informed

Lithuanian Ambassador Dr. Romas Misiunas feat he will not

be attending fee upcoming events in Vilnius marking 200
years since the Vilna Gaon’s death.

The official reason reportedly given for Hammer’s not

attending were the last-minute difficulties involved in ensur-

ing the opening of the school year.

“I was very gratified to leam that the minister will not be par-

ticipating, given the current circumstances in Lithuania, and the

failure of the government there to prosecute Nazi war criminals

and to cancel the rehabilitations granted to convicted Nazi mur- .

_

derers,” Ephraim Zuroff, director of fee Wiesenthal Center's

CLASSIFIEDS Union blamed for
Israel office stud yesterday. The Wiesenthal Center and the •'

Association of Lithuanian Jews have been calling on Israeli aca-

demicians and Jewish organizations worldwide to boycott the

•

VEHICLES cutting Israel ironi
events. Aryeh Dean Cohen •

•

1

PASSPORT
1985 JAGUAR XJS with upgraded 1993
GM engine. Tourists only. Slack, perfect
$15,000 or best offer. TeL 050-703-077.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, ofim
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, 050-
251863.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1993 FORD TAURUS, good condition,
A/C, power everything. Ik 02-649-0611

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade Auto Deal. Tomer Dotan, TeL 02-
6737676; 050-387-192.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED
SEAT IBIZA 1969, 900 cc, 2nd hand.
10,000 Ob.0. TeL 03-571-2506.

JUPY SIEGEL

The Postal Authority yesterday

rejected claims by the Universal

Postal Union (UPU) that theArabic

Language Group in the union was
to blame for cutting out all mention

of Israel from UPU publications.

Postal Authority director-gen-

eral Moshe Tery said the UPU, as

a UN-affiliated body charged
wife coordinating postal matters,

was responsible for all publica-

tions issued under its symbol.
Teiy said he would see to it that

fee matter is brought to the UN if

necessary.

James Gunderson of die UPU's
international bureau in Basel com-

mented yesterday to The Jerusalem
Post about its story Wednesday on
Tery’s charges. Gunderson said the

UPU “has a special language sys-

tem for translations, whereby each

of the various language groups

bears thecost of translations into its

specific language.”

On that basis, Gunderson contin-

ued, each language group decides

the extent to which documents and
publications distributed by fee

UPU are to be translated.

The Arabic Language Group
gave instructions in 1964 “not to

translate intoArabic any document

from Israel, as well as any refer-

ence to Israel, in other UPU publi-

cations.”

ALBRIGHT
Continued from Page 1

US officials have been reserved

in evaluating the PA’s perfor-

mance since a trilateral committee
was established during US special

Middle East coordinator Dennis
Ross* visit to the region earlier this

month.
They have not said whether

the PA’s performance has
improved enough to justify the
yardstick Albright set down in

her speech.

Albright's trip also appears to

signal a return to Netanyahu's
good graces of ambassador to fee

US Eliyahu Ben-Elissar. The
envoy will return to Israel for

Albright's visit, as protocol dic-

tates. The Israeli official added
feat Ben-Elissar will be return-

ing early enough to participate in
the government's planning ses-

sions in advance of Albright's
arrival.

He has been seen by many
administration officials and Israeli

diplomats here as being out of the

loop in both Jerusalem and
Washington. He returned to Israel

in late May to secure his position

here.

Ben-Elissar met wife Ross last

week prior to leaving town for a
California vacation and is due
back this weekend. He will hold
additional meetings wife Ross this

week.

Ben-Elissar “certainly thinks

he’s involved in what’s going on
now,” the embassy official said.

School supplies are not always affordable

Du* to a computer
problem, some of

the classified ads
that sfuwld have

appeared in

todayfs paper may
have been

inadvertently

deleted.

•f- £i£r/za#e>
4?fx^****

feat frtriemd hveAna* HrfjaHe*
" Fabulous Vida, best location,

600 sqm. bufltfl000 sq.m, plot

* Beautiful Vflla^pen sea view.

* One Dunam {1 007 sqm) plot;

prime location (Galei TcheletJ

For Rent, various apb& houses

Tel. 09-958-5548, *

Mobile 050-553-970 1

The Agency that Cares

Ail Fairs
|

needed for live in positions in

.
Israel and America. $1 .500 j

By BEVERLEE BLACK

By fee time you read this, fee

first day of school will be para-

mount in most parents' minds.

For some, h will be
"Shalom ,

kita alef (Hello, first grade). For

others, it will be making sure that

children in grades two, three, four

and up have all fee necessary

books, pencils, pens, rulers,

erasers and other necessary items

to start the school year.

Put yourself in fee situation of a

mother with five children aged

seven to 14, having to find NIS

3,000 for all their school needs

and embarrassed by poverty.

That’s why I have dozens of

requests on my desk still waiting

for help from our generous readers

who find themselves in much
more fortunate circumstances.

Please don't make me wait in

vain for your check, cash or Visa

credit card number. As Nike says,

“Just do it" Mail your checks to:

The Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O.

Box 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in’ the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits can

send their donations to: Friends of

The Jerusalem Post Funds, 21 1 £.

43id Street New York, NY 10017.

Please designate in your letter to

which fund you wife to donate.

forsake me not

NIS 500 Bleu and Helmut Spoil.

Schwetm, Germany. ,

'

NIS 400 In memory oi Stanley I.

Goldberg.
NIS 300 In response to the Mahaneh

Yehuda bombing - Lilian Scherfzw;
Jtn.
NIS 200 R. and A.S., Tel Aviv. In

memory of our fathers, Myer
Liebersohn and Frederick Koenigsfeld
- ESnore and Urf Koenigslekl, Kfron.

NIS 180 In celebration of my 18th
“Yom AHya" - Yonatan Silver,

Jerusalem.
NIS 100 In honor of my birthday -

Ann Moss, Kfar Sava.. In honor of Lea
and Len, on their 20th wedding anniver-

sary - Dorothy and Sandy. .

NIS 80 in memory of our son - Doris

and Nachum Haimson, Ashkekm.
NIS 54 In honor of David Berman's

birthday - CHve Upshltz, Tel Aviv.

Anon., Ramat Yshai.

NIS 30 Afiza Rabinowitz, RehovoL
NIS 25 In memory of Elaine (EEan)

Sisso - Iris Levy, Bnei Brak
NIS 20 Anon.
NIS 10 Esther Rosenstein, Netanya.
Si ,500 In memory of my wife,

Bermuda - Nemeslo AWoy, Cleveland,

OH.
51,000 In honor of the birthday of

Rebecca Rohr ol New York. NY— From
the Rohr FamBy, Miami, FL
$133 In honor of Judith Gottshert

75th birthday - Nathan and Jane
Zelmanowiiz, $36; Stefla Ehrenberg,

$36; Keven Rudman, 536 and Ann and
David Mager,$25.
$360 Karen and Joseph Levine

Philanthropic Fund- ol tne Jewish
Communal Fund (JCF], New York, NY.
$180 Interactive Business Services,

BayskJe, NY.
550 In memory of my father. Max

Schintfer -.Sol ScNncBer, Bethesda,
MD.
$25 In memory of my parents, Ethel

and Philip YegEn - WBSam Yegfin, Des
Moines, LA. E. W. and Helen Woodham,
Newport, AR.
$18 in honor of the 80th birthday of

Ruft Softer, PetahTBcva- her cousins,
Myron and Dvonah Koto, Rochester,

$15 RoyAsper, Winnipeg, Canada. In

memory of my beloved mother, Zita
Bar-ltan of blessed memory - Nogah
Revesz. Cedar Grove, NJ.

£83 in celebration of a rather special
event - Cedi Tbylor, Tel Aviv.
New

. Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 2,719 NIS 109,971
S3,321 $34 544.24
(other currencies converted into

TOY FUND

NIS 4,263 From the Estate of Bede
Kbschenbaum (zT). who was an ardent
supporter of the Funds for many years.
NIS 1500 Anon.. Jim.
NIS 500 Ellen and Helmut Sport,

Schwelm, Germany.
NIS 300 In response to the Mahaneh

Yehuda bombing - URan Schertzar,
Jim. Miriam Dubsky, Herzfiya.

NIS 250 Audrey Scher, Jim..
NIS 200 In memory of our fathers,

Myer Uebersohn and Fredrich
Koenigsfeld - EUnore and Uri

Koenfasfekf, Kkon. Dr. RJvka Herzfich,
Jim. Betty and Akfva Warach, Netanya.
NIS 185 Shapiro Family, Pardess

Hanna.
NIS 180 To celebrate my 18th Yom

Aliya - Yonatan Silver, Jim. Sharron
Zandman, Ramat EtaL
NIS_120 Anon., Jim.
NIS 100 In honor ot Lea and Len, on

their 20th wedding anniversary -
Dorothy and Sandy.
NIS 80 In honor of the 80th birthday

of Lily Gild - Doris and Nachum
Haimson, Ashkelon.
NIS 75 J. Fox, Modern.
NIS 50 Anon.
NIS 25 hi memory of my parents, Eva

and Ben Chepenik - irts Levy, Bnei
Brak.
NIS 20 Anon.
S500 Stanley Miller, saver Spring,

MD. in honor ofthe birthday of Rebecca
Rohr of New York, NY - The Rohr
Family. Miami, FL
$236 in honor of Judith Goktsherts

75th birthday - Irving Steinman, $200;
Karen Rothman and Charfie Welnryl,

$36.
$60 Jinnie Horeman, Phoenix,A2.
$50 ArthurJoseph, Teansck, NJ.

$25 Mr. A Finestone, CSfton Forge,
VA
$18 In honor of Noah, Rebecca

Rachel and Aaron Reuben Koto -
From grandparents, Dvorah and Myron
Koto, Rochester, NY. Mr. and Mrs. M.
Koto. Rochester, NY.
$15 R. Asper, Winnipeg, Canada.

Sara Liz!, Jim.
£83 In celebration of a rather special

event - Cecil Taylor, Tel Aviv.

Donations Totals
NIS 9.194 NIS 84,586
$1,437 $19 ,356.50
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

wacriftfe HOME FUND

NIS 500 Ellen and Helmut Sport,
Schwelm, Germany.
NIS 300 In response to the Mahaneh

Yehuda bombing - Liman Schertzar,
Jim.

NIS 180 To celebrate my 18th Yom 1

Alya- Yonatan Silver, JTm.
NIS 100 In memory of our fathers,

Myer Uebersohn and Fredrich
Koenigsfeld - Elmore and Uri
Koenigsfeld, Kiron.
NIS 80 In honor of the 80th birthday

of Mr. Ben Gerber. Ashkaton - Doris
and -Nachum Haimson, Ashteion.
NIS 75 In memory of my in-taws.

Abrasha and Polya Levy'— Iris Levy,
Bnei Brak
NIS 20 Anon.
NIS 10 Esther Rosenstein, Netanya.
5104.50 Mark and. Sarah.Goldberg,

Leeds MA. ' l

S 100Anotu Vartdown1

ftiSghts, 14Y.
$50 fn memory of my mother, Emma

Schindler - Sol Schindler. Bethesda,
MD.
$18 Anon. In honor of the 95th birth-

day of Esther Gokfrnan, Rochester, NY
^Dvorah and Myron Koto. Rochester,

Sf5 R. Asper, Winnipeg, Canada.
™*w

^ Progress
Donations Totals
NI&1.185 NIS 28390
5305-50 $7,903.50

i ?| •'Sg the monarchy.

IP Spadil price: WS IDS ^ : at

m
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COMMENT

Betar’s loss

reveals soccer’s

sorry state

LOW-FLYING CRAFT- Sporting Lisbon’s Didier Lang soars over Betar Jerusalem’s Tomer
Azulai in Wednesday’s European Cup second leg preliminary qualifier. Lisbon won 3-0. (Ronmi

By DEREK FATTAL

Betar Jerusalem’s heady dreams

ofjoining Europe's soccer elite in

This season's Champions League

came crashing down to earth with

Wednesday nieht's comprehensive

3-0 defeat In Jose AWalade

Stadium at the hands of Sporting

Lisbon.

The Portuguese - who made

Betar pay dearly for some naive

lapses in defense - now go into the

cash-studded draw that could pit

them against teams like

Manchester United, Borussia

Dortmund and Juventus. Coach

Otavio Machado has assembled a

talented squad which could cause

a few surprises for the big names

during the coming phase of the

competition.

The Jerusalemites, however, now

go into today's draw for the first

round proper of the UEFA Cup
together with Hapoel Petah Tikva.

Betar ’s defeat, coming exactly a

week after die national squad ended

its World Cup qualifying program,

reflects the current rather depress-

ing position of Israeli soccer.

Despite having made enormous

strides in the last five seasons fol-

lowing the country’s acceptance

into the European soccer orbit

through its associate membership in

UEFA the quality of the game here

has now reached a plateau. Maccabi

Tel Aviv failed at the same stage as

Betar last season against Turkey's

Fenerbahce and die year before

against Casino Salzburg.

While Machado spent over $20
million in new players -to help

Sporting win the Portuguese title

for the first time since 1982 and

then take its place in the

Champions' League, that sort of

money simply does not exist in the

Israeli game. Betar - whose oper-

ating budget is dwarfed alongside

Sporting *s purchase ledger - lost

its two best stars at the end of last

season to foreign leagues. The
team's Hungarian imports may

stand out in domestic play, but
despite worthy performances by
Istvan Pishont and Stefan Saloi on
Wednesday, they are unlikely to

ever become matchwinners at

European club level.

Money is pouring in to local

soccer from live television cover-
age but not at a rate great enough
to buy the sort of foreign imports
that can bring European success.
Added to the fact that the level of
play in the domestic National
League is on the wane, it is hard to

see how any Israeli club will be
able to make it into the

Champions' League in the near
future except by way of a freak

result

But such a prospect looked
unlikely from the opening whistle

on Wednesday. To their credit

Dror Kashtan’s men never let the

huge crowd overawe them, but

simply lacked the power and
punch to hit at Sporting when they

needed to. The Portuguese, on the

other hand, raised tire tempo and
quaJity of their game at will. They
started out with purpose and bad
the ball in the back of the net with

the second shot of the match when
Ivailo lordanov let loose from out-

side the area in the fourth minute
to beat a pathetic dive by Betar
goalkeeper Itzik Komfein.
The Bulgarian international

almost took a second goal 10 min-

utes later, but his attempt impacted
with die side netting due to poor
finishing. Sensing the need to

improve the marking on lordanov,

Kashtan replaced Ra'anan Deri

with die more composed Shmulik
Levy in the 20th minute.

The Jerusalemites clawed their

way back into the match through

the tireless efforts of Pishont, and
around die half hour had a number
of on-target efforts that called goal-

keeper Philip De Wilde into action.

Just before the break, Yossi Abuksis
- having a poor match by his high

standards -flashed the ball just side

of De Wilde’s far past. Betar's last

meaningful attempt came six min-
utes after die break when Pishont

sent a delightful ball into the area

only for David Amsalem to bungle
instead ofequalizing.

Sensing die crowd’s irritation,

the Portuguese raised their game
mice more and took to the attack.

Instead of standing their ground,
the Betar defense gave away two

foolish goals to Brazil's Machado
Leandro in the 57th and 68th min-
utes dial effectively ended Israeli

interest in the tournament for yet

another year.

Beersheba advance

to main draw in

Cup Winners’ Cup
1

cnviHf.i Fortune *«-»"!

By DEREK FATTAL.

Hapoel Beersheba ended 2-1

winners in last night's marathon

luropean Cup Winners' Cup pre-

j minary round encounter over

Malgins Vilnius to go into today's

irst-round draw of the competi-

ion. Like the match in Vilna two

veeks ago, die scoreline remained

joaless after 90 minutes, thanks in

io small measure to the superb

goalkecping of Beersheba' s Shaul

Jmadja who had to save his side

epeatedly before a home crowd of

jvcr 9,000.

The young Lithuanians dominat-

xf most of the game and fatally

ook a deserved lead six minutes

nto extra time when the shaky

Smadia. Fortune *w«n8
Beersieba’s way when Radjos

was sent off four minutes later for

committing a foul on Qren

^
Near the end of the firet half of

extra time, the southerners were

awarded a penally foHovvmg a

hand-ball by VSwfchdsv Soknstov.

which Yossi Benayouti converted.

At this stage the Lithuanians still

looked likely winners on the ‘away

goals count double' rule but the

now buoyant Hapoel players were

on the hunt for then next goal.

It came four minutes from time

when defender Sharon Buchnik

euided a pass from Shimon Biton

mto the net. The Negev side hung

on to the end while the

Lithuanians suffered the indignity

Betar to meet
Hapoel Kfar Sava

Maccabi Haifa face 14th-place Herzliya

in this weekend’s National League soccer action

By AMMAHJAH DEVRIES

Betar Jerusalem will try and improve on their National League 10th-

place standing with a home game (tomorrow. 16:00) against Hapoel

Kfar Sava, currently in seventh. On Wednesday. Betar Jerusalem agreed

to lead their Brazilian forward, Carlos Pare, to Maccabi Petah Tikva.

First-place Maccabi Haifa look forward to an easy win as they travel

to 14th-place Maccabi Herzliya (tomorrow, 17:45; live broadcast on

Channel 2). Third-place Hapoel Jerusalem face off against fourth-place

Hapoel Tel Aviv (Bloomfield, tomorrow. 18:00). Second-place Irani

Rishon Le Zion will attempt to keep up their good record as they go
against Irani Ashdod at home (tomorrow, 1 8:00).

The other National League games this weekend are (Saturday unless

noted): Hapoel Haifa vs. Maccabi Tel Aviv (18:00 in Kiryal Eliezer),

Hapoel Petah Tikva vs. Hapoel Beit She'an (18:45), Hapoel Ashkelon
vs. Bnei Yehuda (today, 16:30).

Hapoel Beersheba's match against Maccabi PetahTikva has been post-

poned to Tuesday.

The second division soccer league opens its season this weekend, one
month after National League play began. Five strong teams out of the 1

6

will be battling it out for the only two tickets to the big time. The two
teams who were demoted last season, Tsafririm Holon and Hapoel Tuba,
are in good shape to try and return to the majors. Joining them in the

contest are Maccabi Netanya, who just barely missed promotion last sea-

son, Maccabi Jaffa and Hakoah R&mat Gan.

Muster chases Henman ‘in jest’

Rain delayed the start of
yesterday’s US Open until

just before press deadline.

NEW YORK tAP) - Thomas
Muster charged past the net.

chased Tim Henman with racket

raised and swung at him wildly as

Henman ducked" with a panicked
look into the tunnel.

Muster was only kidding this

time, but Henman wasn't taking

any chances. On a day when die

fifth-seeded Muster denied rumors
that he tested positive for drugs,
and then found himself getting

knocked out of the US Open in the

first round, no one could really be
sure at that moment how serious

his mad dash was.

Muster’s mission to transform
himself from king of clay to mas-
ter of hard courts ultimately broke
down Wednesday when Henman
beat him 6-3, 7-6 (7-3). 4-6, 6-4.

The play that provoked Muster’s
mock attack came in the only set

he won when he was desperately
scrambling to stay in the match.

Henman tapped a drop volley with

Muster at the baseline, and Muster
sprinted in to scoop it up. Henman
lunged to catch the ball with

another forehand volley into an

open court, and Muster kept run-

ning - around the net and after

Henman.
Muster's swipe with his racket

missed Henman's head by a cou-
ple of feet, but the Briton felt the

breeze as he ran toward the tunnel.

“He's a pretty entertaining guy,
on and off the court I thought it

was a bit of fun, a bit of humor,”
Henman said. “At first I didn't

think so. I thought it was the best

thing to do to keep running
”

On a new court that's playing
slower than years past especially

in hot muggy weather. Muster
expected to have an advantage
over Henman, who grew up play-

ing on grass in England.
Muster, the 1995 French Open

champion, won nothing on clay
this year but captured two tourna-

ments on hard courts, including
the prestigious Lipton, and was
considered a threat to win the

i: r-'.Saii'iftffSf

BAD Data Communications - a world-class leader in

networking and internetworking solutions is looking for a:

Senior Copywriter
• 5 years experience writing, editing and producing sales*

oriented marketing collaterals, including brochures,
newsletters, multimedia shows, ads, White Papers, and

Internet-related materials

• A superior command ol English (other languages an
advantage)

• Able to work independently on projects and as part of a
team
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telecommunications is an advantage.
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number) to RAD Human Resources Department 24 Raoul

Valenberg St. Tel Aviv B97J9. Israel Fax; 03-6475945

Email: ruth £ radmail.rad.co.il http://www. rad.com
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data communications ltd.

Open.
But Henman's serve-and-voliey

game proved too fast and accurate

in this first-rate tennis duel, and
the No. 21-ranked Henman put the

match away with a backhand vol-

ley that broke Muster in frte final

game.

Muster put out a statement
through the ATP Tour denying a

report in an Italian newspaper and
rumors that have been circulating

for months that be failed a drug

test “I am just sick and tired of
that rumor that has been going on
this year,” Muster said at his post-

match news conference.

“I have heard comments about

testing positive at tournaments I

haven't been playing aL That has

been going on for years. It is not

my fault that I might have better

lungs than somebody else or big-

ger lung volume than somebody
else. It's just disappointing to hear

drug allegations all the time.”

Two other French Open champi-
ons played in Arthur Ashe
Stadium with mixed results: No. 7
Seigi Bruguera of Spain escaped
with a 3-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 vic-

tory over Australian Michael
Tebbutt, and women’s No. 4 Iva

Majoli, the current French champ,
fell 6-4, 2-6, 6-1 to France's

Sandrine Testud.

In other women’s matches,
Venus Williams kept her US Open
debut happy with a 6-0, 6-1 victo-

ty over Gala Leon Garcia; No. 2
Monica Seles defeated Tara
Snyder 6-2, 6-3; No. 5 Amanda
Coetzer bear Alexia Dechaume-
Balleret 6-1, 6-1; No. 8 Anke
Huber beat Janet Lee 6-2, 6-1; No.
9 Mary Pierce won 6-2, 3-0 when
SiJvia Farina retired with an ankle

injury; No. 1 1 Irina Spiriea edged
1 6-year-old Anna Koumikova 6- 1

,

3-6, 6-3; and new pro Lilia

Osterloh won 6-7 (7-5), 6-1, 3-0

when Corina Moiariu retired ill.

In other men’s matches, No. 10

Marcelo Rios beat Luke Smith 6-

1, 6-i, 6-4; No. 13 Patrick Rafter

beat Andrei Medvedev 6-3, 6-4, 7-

5; and No. 14 Mart: Phitippoussis

won 7-6 (7-5), 6-2, 1-0 when
Jerome Golmard retired with a

Mark Phitippoussis (Reran)

recurrence of a shoulder injury.

Spiriea, who outclassed

Koumikova from the baseline,

was out to prove a point against

the teen who gets so much atten-

tion. “I just want to shut up evety-

body because they just think so

much about her,” Spiriea said. “I

am not saying she is not good, but

it is frustrating because sometimes
you are seeded and you are not

playing on the stadium court ...

and she is unseeded and she gets

everything. She is a pretty, young
girl, and she can get all the atten-

tion. But sometimes It is not fair
”

Koumikova dismissed such

complaints. “It’s not my fault that

people write about me,” she said.

*T don’t want (die players) to think

that I am doing it on purpose.”

How the seeds fared Wednesday
Men, first round; Tim Henman, Britain, dcf. Thomas Muster (5). Austria, 6-

3, 76(7-31. 4-6, 6-4. Setgi Bruguera (7), Spain, def. Michael Tebbutt, Australia.

3-6. 4-6. 6-3, 6-2, 6-2. Marcelo Rios (10), Chile, def. Luke Smith, Australia, 6-

1.6-1, 6-4. Patrick Rafter (13), Australia, def. Andrei Medvedev, Ukraine, 6-3,

6-4, 7-5. second round: Mark Philippoussis (14), Australia, def. Jerome
Golmard, France, 7-6 (7-5), 6-2, 1-0. retired.

Women, second round: Monica Seles (2). US. def 7hra Snyder, US, 6-2, 6-3.

Sandrine Testud, France, def. Iva Majoli (4), Croatia, 6*2, 46. 6-1. Amanda
Coetzer (5). South Africa, def. Alexia Cicchamne-BalJeret, France. 6-1 , 6-1. Anke
Huber (S), Germany, def. Janet Lee. US, 6-2, 6-1. Mary Pierce (9), France, def.

Sylvia Farina, Italy, 6-2. 3-0, retired. Irina Spiriea (II), Romania, def. Anna
Koumikova, Russia, 6-1, 36, 6-3.

Rangers swap Robitaille to Kings
NEW YORK (AP) - The New Kings - for whom be once starred

York Rangers traded left wing Luc - for left wing Kevin Stevens yes-
Robi tail le to the Los Angeles tefday.

to sailing medal hopes
By HEATHS! CHAU

It’s high tide for the Israeli women's team in the

World Sailing Championships (470-division) with

just two sails remaining off the Tfel Aviv beaches.

After 10 sails, Anal Fabnkantand Shani Kednti are

in fifth place and still in the running for a medal.

After the first race yesterday, they were in third

place overall and ended the day with individual

results of eight and seven. The points scale is very

crowded at the top as die Israelis, while in fifth, share

43 wife the fourth-placed team from Spain. The
Ukrainians, wife VLadelina Kratchun and Natalia

Gapovanicb in third place have 41 points.

Ruling the waters among fee women are a second
Ukrainian team, comprised of Ruslana Taran and
Elena Pakbolchik, who have won six sails so far,

almost guaranteeing themselves fee gold medal.

In second place is fee German team of Nicola

Birkner and Wibke Buelle.

The women have a day off today and will begin

their final sails tomorrow at 1 1 :00.

The vagaries of fee sea and a little bad luck moved
fee Israeli men's team of Nir and Ran Shental from
fourth place after eight sails to a disappointing eighth

spot at the end of the ninth sail.

The Shental brothers were among fee victims of the

day's third sail when, after three false starts, 10 teams
were disqualified for yet another early start.

With two sails left today and one tomorrow, Finns
Petri Leskinen and Kristian Heinfla lead and Portugal's

Victor Rocha and Nuno Barreto are second
Elad Ronen and Tomer Batitu, also from Israel,

won fee eighth sail yesterday, fee second time they
have won a sail in fee tournament, and occupy die
1 9th spot overall.

Adding Greene causes 49ers lineup shuffle
49ers to pass up. Greene, whoSANTA CLARA (AP) - The

San Francisco 49ers pulled off the

acquisition of-pass-rush specialist

Kevin Greene without a hitch.

Squeezing him into fee lineup is

another matter.

Admittedly experimenting to get

Greene onto fee field, fee 49ers

plan to insert last season’s NFL
sack leader at left end in their

long-yardage defensive packages

foe the NFL season which gets

underway on Sunday.

In those alignments, end Roy
Barter will slide inside and Dana
Stubblefield, a two-time Pro Bowl

selection, goes to the sidelines.

Greene, who signed a six-year,

$13 million contract, agreed to

terms wife San Francisco two days

after his release by Carolina ended
a bitter holdout
Once Greene became available,

the lure of his dominance as a

pass rusher was too much for the

had a league-high 1414 sacks last

season, has led his team in sacks
the past nine years while playing
for the Panthers, Pittsburgh
Steelers and the feen-Los
Angeles Rams.
Greene joins a defense feat

already has a pair of ends in Chris
Doleman and Barter who teamed
for 23 sacks last season.
The 49ers were reluctant to

take either of them out or remove
defensive tackle Bryant Young,
leaving Stubblefield the odd man
out.

Wright

risks ban
LONDON (Renter) - Fiery

Arsenal striker Ian Wright
risked a lengthy ban from soccer

yesterday after the English

Football Association charged

him after a pitch flare-up on

Wednesday.
Wright was In an angry

exchange with the match official

after a 3-3 draw at Leicester’s

Filbert Street ground.

The match official said he

assumed Wright was angry over

the amount of stoppage time

played.

The consequences for him
could be far-reaching. He was
told by the FA in July that be

would face a long ban —possibly

up to 12 matches — if bis bad

behavior continued*
An FA spokeswoman, asked

what sanctions Wright could

face, said there was no prece-

dent, “Our powers are limitless

and .every case is different/* she
said.

Women’s trips finish

4th in bowls tourney
By NORMAN SPIRO

Israel s triples lawn bowls team put up a sterling performance to fin-
ish in fourth place among the 14 participating nations in fee Atlantic Rim
Women s Bowls Tournament in Wales, and with a gold medal in sight,
were proverbially "pipped at the post”
Their achievement was alt fee more notable in a background of drama.

Immediately on arrival Merle SwercUow was recalled home for family
reasons, her place then being taken by team manager Arlene Rubin, who
trade up the tno together wife Maureen Hirschowitz and Isabel Myers.
In a supreme team effort, fee trio found themselves top of the log, one

point ahead of Wales, Scotland and Jersey, and with only their find 13fe
^me to be played against Scotland, having in previous game beaten the
title holders South Afnca 22-8.

6

But it was Scotland who came out winning 15-10, relegating Israel to
fourth position behind Wales and Jersey. Argentina did well to finish in

fifth position, ahead of South Africa, England and Ireland.
Israel s pairing of new caps Chaya Prager and Tzila Gavish found feeir

maiden appearance somewhat trying, and wife three wins and one tie,

finished ui i3ui position.

England won fee pairs gold, edging out Ireland's world champions,
Margaret Johnson and Phyllis Nolan, while previous tide holders South
Africa were relegated to sixth position.
The singles and fours began yesterday.

!•
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It was a great
4Year of the Tiger’

He may not have been Superman, but 21-year-old Tiger Woods set

some mighty impressive records in his first 12 months as a pro

NEW YORK (AP) — The PGA Tour got the
best of all possible worlds from Tiger Woods
in his first 12 months as a professional. He
brought unprecedented attention to golf with-
out making a mockery of the competition.
Woods lived up to the hype, but other players

rose to the challenge of a supremely confident
young man who at the Masters made it seem
like he just might win everything.

“I think eventually the excitement is going to
take on a more realistic tone,” Tom i i»hman
said about figermania after the Masters and
before the U-S. Open.

“Right now, it’s at a point where Tiger
Woods is Superman and everybody else is just
a bunch of loyal serfs out there trying to keep
up,” Lehman said. “That’s not the case at all.”

Certainly, Ernie Els, Justin Leonard and
Davis Love HI proved the wisdom of
Lehman's words.

If Tiger Woods gets an “A” for his first year
on tour, then golf gets an “A-plus.” And if

Woods emerged as one of the most compelling
athletes around, golf also emerged from its

small comer of the sports world to take center

stage.

Few were ready for what Woods did after

turning pro last August 27.

He won in only his fifth tournament, won
again two weeks later and started 1997 by win-
ning the Mercedes in a sudden-death playoff

with Lehman by nearly making a hole-in-one

on the first extra hole.

Still, no one was prepared for what Woods
did at the Masters.

After shooting a 40 on foe first nine, he
played the final 63 holes 22 under pat

Woods was the youngest Masters winner shot

the lowest 72-hole score since die tournament
started in 1934 and had the widest winning mar-
gin in a major championship since the 1862
British Open. .

And his victory was pushed from the sports

pages to the news pages by the fact that Woods,
whose father is black and mother is from
Thailand, won at a club where, until very

recently, only the caddies were black.

All in all. Woods has won six times in his 25
PGA Tour events since turning pro. He has
already broken the single-season money
record.

There were bumps along the way.
He blew off the HaskinsAward dinner, where

he was to be honored as the nation’s top colle-

giate golfer, and ended up apologizing, he
could have handled the Fuzzy Zoeller situation

better; but was certainly not to blame for

Zoeller’s offensive remarks after Woods’
Masters victory.

It would have been, nice if Woods had partic-

ipated in ceremonies marking the 50th anniver-
sary ofJackie Robinson breaking the color bar-

rier in baseball. And diere is no reason he
should hesitate even for a minute to'sign golf
balls for Billy Andrade’s charity auction.

And his confidence at times nibbed other

players the wrong way.
“He’s making it sound like Ire’s the only

one," Faxon said after Woods remarked that he
won the Byron Nelson with his "C-plus game.”
“It’s the mark of a champion to win tourna-

ments without having everything together,”

Faxon said.

Good point Woods listened and quit grading

himself after that.

As for golf. Woods had trouble on difficult
driving courses, as shown by the US Open,
British Open and PGA. His impatience result-

ed in too many double, triple and even quadru-
ple bogeys.

Woods' greatest strength and his greatest
weakness could be the game thing — he believes

he can do anything. Several times that led to

big numbers on boles when be tried to hit the
hero shot instead of the wise shot.

But it is that bit of Arnold Palmer go-for-it-

all in Woods that makes him even more com-
pelling.

Woods still misses greens long too often and
is erratic on short putts.

.

But nearly everything Woods did wrong in

his first year as a pro stemmed from one very
fixable flaw - he is 21 years old.

The things he did right stemmed from one
indisputable fact - he is the most physically
skilled player ever to step up and swing a golf
club.

He may also want greatness more than any-
one.“I love to {day golf, simple as that,” Woods
said. “1 absolutely love to play. Whether it’s

with my pop back home, playing with my
friends, playing in tournaments, I just love to

play.”

With barely a pause Woods then tacked on
the final component that makes him so special.

“And I love to compete even more,” be said.

“So you put those two tilings together and you
have the combination that's me.”
And ifYear 1 of the Tiger was any indication,

golf’s record book could contain blank pages
waiting for Woods to fill them in.
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Garciaparra’s hit streak at 29 in Bosox win
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division W L
Baltimore 84 45
NewYork 78 53
Boston 67 67
Toronto 64 67
Detroit 61 71
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Cleveland 68 61

Milwaukee 66 65
Chicago 65 67
Minnesota 54 77
Kansas City 53 76
West Division

Seattle 74 59
Anaheim 72 61
Texas 63 70

Oakland 53 80
NATIONAL LEAGUE
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W L
Atlanta 81 51
Florida 77 54
NewYork 71 61

Montreal 65 68
PNIadelpMa 49 80
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Houston 70 62
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Chicago 53 80
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SEATTLE (AP) - Nomar
Garciaparra extended his hitting

streak to 29 with a single on the

game’s first pitch, then homered to

start a fifth-inning rally that led

die Boston Red Sox to a 9-5 win
over the Seattle Mariners on
Wednesday.
Garciaparra had three bits,

including his 25th home run. His
two-run homer keyed a four-run

fiftb^tfaaj-puf the R6d Sox ahead
- forgboia 5431 .. H

Garciaparra moved closer to die

'longest hitting streak by a rookie,

set by Benito Santiago at 34 in

1987. The longest hitting screak in

Red Sox history is 34 by Dom
DiMaggio in 1949.

Edgar Martinez, Alex Rodriguez

and Paul Sonentoeach homered for

the Mariners. Seattle has hit 49
home runs inAugust, cme shy ofthe
team mark for a month, set in June.

Bret Saberhagen, making his

second scan of the year after miss-

ing all of 1996 because of shoul-

der trouble, pitched four innings

for Boston. He gave up five hits

and three runs, two of them
earned. The Red Sox limited him
to 85 pitches.

John Wasdin (4-5) pitched two
innings for the win. Tom Gordon
got four outs for his fourth save.

JefTFassero (13-8) left after the

fifth inning. Heathcliff Slocumb,
traded from Boston to the

Mariners on July 31, gave up a

two-run homer to Troy O’Leary in

the ninth.

Rangers 7, Brewers 1

Rusty Greer hit a solo homer
and Tom Goodwin a two-run dou-
ble as visiting Texas stopped a

three-game losing streak.

Darren Oliver (11-10) won his

fifth consecutive decision since a

July 21 loss to Baltimore, allow-

ing one run and six bits in seven

innings.

Steve Woodard (3-3) gave up six

runs and eight hits in three-plus

innings, leaving because of a

strained muscle in his side.

Orioles 7, Royals 3
Rafael Palmeiro hit two homers,

a solo shot and the tie-breaking

grand slam in the eighth inning, to

carry Baltimore to a home win

The victory enabled the Orioles

to avoid their first two-game los-

ing streak since mid-July.

Baltimore has won six of seven

and 10 of 12.

Chili Davis hit a three-run

homer, becoming the eighth play-

er in Royals’ history to hit a home
run in four straight games. Kirk

Gibson was the last to do it, in

1991.

Blue Jays 13, White Sox 2

Joe Carter hit his 202nd home
ran with Toronto, tying George

Bell's club record and reaching 20

for the 12th consecutive season as

the Blue Jays won at home.

Carter, who drove in four runs,

followed fourth-inning singles by

Mariano Duncan and Jose Cruz Jz.

with his 377th career homer, tying

Norm Cash for 35th place on the

career list.

The drive off Doug Drabek (10-

9) put the Blue Jays ahead 9-0.

Carios Delgado homered twice

and drove in four runs for the Bine

Jays.

Pat Hentgen (14-8) pitched -a

five-hitter ror his league-leading

ninth complete game. He was per-

fect until Albert Belle’s leadoff

single in the fifth.

Twins 2, Tigers 0
Bob Tewksbury pitched a five-

hitter for his 1 00th career victory,

winning for the first time since

June 20 as the Minnesota notched

a home victory.

Tewksbury (5-10), struck out
five and walked one in his fourth

complete game this season and
second shutout, the seventh
shutout of his. career. He had been
0-5'with a 7.44 ERA in his previ-

ous six starts.

Athletics 8, Yankees 7
Jason McDonald singled and

made it home when right fielder

Paul O’Neill misplayed the ball

into a three-base error, scoring

with one out in the bottom of the

ninth inning „

McDonald lined a shot off Jeff

Nelson (3-6) that took onehop and
skipped past O'Neill.

O'Neill threw up his hands in

disgust, then ran to retrieve the

ball near the wall. McDonald
never broke stride and made a

head-first slide to easily beat the

relay home.
As O’Neill came off the field, he

appeared to get into a verbal battle

with fans in die stands behind first

base.

Indians 10, Angels 4
Matt Williams homered and

doubled to drive in a record-tying

six runs during a 10-run fourth

inning, leading Cleveland to a

road win.

Marquis Grissom added a grand

slam in the big inning as the

Indians overcame a 3-0 deficit

Williams hit a three-run homer,
his 28th, off Allen Watson (1 1-8).

Later, he hit a three-run doable off

Shigetoshi Hasegawa to tie the

major league mark for RBIs in an
inning.

Rookie Jaret Wright (5-2), a 21-

year-old right-hander whose
father, former Angels pitcher

Clyde Wright, was in the stands,

didn’t allow a hit after giving up a

run-scoring double to Rickey
Henderson in the second inning.

Indians’ Matt Williams
(Return)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Dodgers 9, Pirates 5

Mike Piazza homered twice and

drove in six runs and visiting Los
Angeles picked up its lltfa win in

15 games.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING—FTTiomas, Chicago, 351; Justice, Cleveland, .341; SAlomar,
Cleveland, .330; BeWffiteims, New York, .328; Greer, Texas, .327; ONeS, New York,

327; WOaric, Texas, 326.
RUNS—Garciaparra, Boston, 107; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 99; Jeter, New York, 98;

Knoblauch, Minnesota, 97; FThomas, Chicago, 92; EMartinez, Seattle, 92;

BLHunter, Detroit, 91.

RB!—TMartmez, New York, 124; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 120; Salmon, Anaheim. 107;
FTTiomas, Chicago, 104; JuGonzalez, Texas, 104; O'Neil, New York, 104; ToCiark.

Detroit. 98; Bella, Chiraoo, 98.
WTS—Garctapana, Boston, 179; Greer, Texas, 163; Jeter. New York. 160;

JhValentin, Boston, 160; I Rodriguez, Texas, 156; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 154;
GAndereon, Anaheim, 153.

HOME RUNS—Griffey Jr, Seattle, 43; TMartinez, New York. 41: Thome,
Cleveland, 36; McGwire, Oakland, 34; JuGonzalez, Texas. 32; Buhner, Seattle, 31;
RPalmeiro, Baltimore, 31.

STOLEN BASES—BLHunter, Detroit 62: Knoblauch, Minnesota. 51; Nixon,

Toronto, 47; TGoodwtn, Texas, 43; Vizquel, Cleveland. 35; Durham, Chicago, 29;

ARodrfauez, Seattle. 28.
PfTCrHNG (15 Decisions)—Clemens. Toronto, 20-4, .833, 1.80; RaJohnson,

Seattle, 174, <810, 232; Moyer, Seattle, 144, .778, 4.10; Erickson, Baltimore. 15-

5. .750, 330; Dickson. Anaheim, 13-5, .722, 3.72; Mussina, BaMknore, 13-5, .722,

330; Radks, Minnesota. 17-7. .708, 335.
STRIKEOUTS—RaJohnson, Seattle, 264; Clemens, Toronto, 230; Cone, New

York, 215; Mussina, Baltimore, 178; Appier. Kansas Oily, 184; Fassero, Seattle,

159; CFmtey, Anaheim, 155-

SAVES—RaMyers, Baltimore. 40; MRivera, New York. 39; DoJones, Milwaukee-,

28; RHemamfez, Chicago, 27; Wetteiand, Texas, 27; ToJones, Detroit, 24; PeravaJ,
Anaheim, 21; Thytor, Oakland, 21; Slocumb, Seattle, 21.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Colorado, .375; Piazza. Los

331; Joyner, San Diego,

RUNS—Bigrao, Houston, 121; LWafker, Colorado, 116; Bonds, San Francisco,

95; Galarraga. Colorado. 93; BagweS. Houston, 90; EcYoung, Los Angeles, 89;

Piazza. Los Angeles, 82.

RBI—Galarraga, Colorado. 117; Bagwel, Houston, 110; Gwynn. San Dtao. 105;

LWaflcar, Colorado, 103; ChJones, Atlanta. 101; Sosa. Chicago. 101; Bichette,

Colorado, 101.

HTTS—Gwynn, San Diego, 189; LWalker, Colorado, 178; Bigcpo, Houston, 181;
Piazza, Los Angeles, 159; Mondesi, Los Angeles, 158; GastSa, Colorado, 156;

Galarraga, Colorado, 153.

HOMERUNS—Ufl/aflcsr. Colorado, 37; Castilla. Colorado, 36; Bagwell. Houston,

35; Galarraga, Colorado, 34; Piazza. Los Angeles. 31; Bonds, San Francisco, 30;
Sosa, Chicago, 29.
STOLEN BASES—DSanders,

DeSWeWs, SL Louts, 44; EcYoui

San Diego. 30; Henderson, San
PITCHING 115

Cincinnati, 56; Womack, Pittsburgh, 46;
i, 38; B4g#o, Houston, 32; QVeras,

>, Atlanta, 17-3, 350, 233; KMe, Houston, 17-

3, 350, 238; SMaddux,Atlanta. 17-3. .850.233; Estes, San Francisco, 174, 310,
338; PJMartinez, Montreal, 15-6, .714, 131; Juden, Montreal, 11-5, .687, 432;
Park. Los Angeles. 13-6, .684. 3.12.

STRTKEChJtS—

S

coffing, PMadelphia, 264; PJMartinez, Montreal, 245; Smoltz,
Atlanta, 195; Nomo, Los Angeles, 102; KJBrown, Florida. 174; Kile, Houston, 168;

An8enes, St Louis, 162.

SAVES—Beck, San Francisco, 34; ToWorrett, Los Angeles, 33; JoFranco, New
York, 32; Nen, Florida. 31; Wohlers, Atlanta. 31; Hoffman, San Diego, 30;

Eckerslay, SL Louis, 3a

Los Angeles increased its NL
West lead to 1 'A games over San
Francisco. Piazza had a run-scor-

ing single in a three-run first

inning against Steve Cooke (9-

13), then hit the first pilch thrown
in the majors by rookie Jason
Johnson for a three-nm homer -

his 30th - in the second. He added
his 31st in the ninth, a two-run

shot off Matt Ruebel.

.

• Mets 15, Giants 6
Jason Isringhansen (1-0), mak-

ing his first start since last

September, won despite giving up
five runs, 11 hits and six walks in

five innings.

He allowed 17 of 29 batters to

reach base safely, but got the win
when host New York rallied for

five runs in the fifth inning and
scored eight more in the seventh.

Marlins 4, Cubs 3
Dairen Daultoa hit a two-out,

two-run single off Terry Adams (1-

8) as visiting Florida won for the

sixth time in eight games and
opened a five-game lead over San
Francisco in the NL wild-card race.

The Marlins came from behind
for the 37th time this season, win-
ning for the 20th time in their final

at-baL Florida got help from back-
to-back errors by shortstop Manny
Alexander.

PhOlies 7, Padres 6 (12)
Curt Schilling became the fust

pitcher since 1 984 to reach double
digits in strikeouts 15 times in one

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Texas 033 000 100—7 14 1
Milwaukee 100 000 000—1 7 1
D.Oliver, Patterson (8) and Leyritz;

Woodard, V9k>ne (4), Davis (8),
A.Reyes (9) and Matheny. W—D.Ofiver.
11-10. L—Woodard, 3-3. HRs—Texas.
Greer (23). MSwaukee, Voigt (7).

Boston . 100 041 102—914 1
Seattle 002 ill 000—5 7 2
Saberhagen, Wasdin (5), Wakefield (7),
Gordon (8) and Haseknan; Fassero,
B.W6BS (6), SpoQaric (6), Ayala (7),

Slocumb (9) and Da.Wilson. W—
Wasdin 4-5. L—Fassero 13-8. Sv

—

Gordon (4). HRs—Boston, Garciaparra
(25), Oleary (13). Seattle. EJMartinez
(23), A.Rodriguez (22), Sorrento (25).

Chicago 000 000 020—2 6 3
Toronto 402 300 31x—13 14 0
Drabek. N.Cruz (5) and Fabregas;
Hentgen and B.Santiago, w—Hentgen
14-8. L—Drabek 10-9. HRs—Toronto,
Carter (20), C.Delgado 2 (28),
B.Santiago (10).

Detroit 000 000 000—0 5 2
Minnesota 010 OTOOOx—2 7 0
Moehler, Brocail (7) and Waibedc
Tewksbury and Slembach. W

—

Tewksbury 5-1 0. L—Moehler 8-10,

Kansas City 000 000 300-3 6 0
Baltimore 000 012 04x—7 71

(8), J.WaJker (8) and
r, Erickson, Rhodes (B) and

Webster. W—Rhodes 9-3. L—Carrasco
1-3. HRs—Kansas City, C.DavIs (27).

Bctitimore, R.Palmeiro 2 (31).

Cleveland 000 (10)00 000-10 15

1

Anaheim 120 000 010—4 5 2
Jr.Wright, Juden (8), Mesa (9) and
S.Alomar, Borders (7); Watson,
Hasegawa (4), Cadaret (7), PJHarris (8),

DaJwy (9), Perctval (9) and Kreuter,
Ertcamacion (8). W—Jr.Wright 5-2. L—
Watson n-8. HRs—Cleveland,
Ma.Williams (28), Grissom (9).

Anaheim, Howell (10).

New York 010 222 000-7 142
Oakland 310 200 011-8150
Irabu, Kn.Rogers (4), Stanton (6),

Nelson (8) and Glrardi; Lorraine,
Mohter (5), A.Small (5), Taylor (7),
TJ.Mathews (9) and Mayne,
Go.Wlfe/ns (7). W—TJ.Mathews, 4-1.

L—Nelson, 3-8. HRs—Oakland,
Magadan (4), Stairs (23), En.Young (5).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles 330 000 102—0 IB 1
Pittsburgh 030 000 101—5 10 2
D.Reyes, Hall (7), To.Worrell (9) and

season.

After wasting a 6-3 lead in the

ninth, host Philadelphia won it an
Kevin Stocker’s I2th-hming single

off Jim Bruske (3-1) far ns fust

four-game sweep in two seasons.

Schilling allowed three runs and
six hits in six innings, struck out

10 and walked two. He raised bis

strikeout total to 264, tying
Seattle’s Randy Johnson for. the

-major-league lead.
-

‘ ” ~ r ~ '/

- Thfe last pitcher to readt double
digits 15 times had been Dwight
Gooden with dieNew York Mets.

Astros 6, Braves4 (13)
Jeff Bagwell hit a two-out, two-

run homer in the top of the 13th
inning and Houston won die sec-

ond straight extra-inning game
between dieNL division leaders.

Bagwell’s 35th homer came off

Paul Byrd (3-3) after Craig Biggio
was hit by a pitch.

John Hudek (1-2) picked up the

win and Jose Lima got two outs

for his second save.

Trailing 3-1, the Astros scored
two runs in the ninth against

Braves relief ace Mark Wohlers,
who squandered Greg Maddux's
chance to become die NL’s first

18-game winner. Chuck Gut tied

it with a solo home run.

Cardinals 4, Expos 3
David BcD hit a tying home nm in

the seventh and singled home the

go-ahead run in the eighth, lifting

St Louis to a home win.

Piazza; Cooke, Johnson (2).
Christiansen (3), M.wakns (5), Wallace
(7), Ruebel (8) and Kendall W—
D.Reyes. 2-2. L—Cooke, 9-13. HRs—
LosAigetes, Piazza 2 (31). Pittsburgh,

*013 101 000—6 14 0
NewYork 002 050 80x—1517 0
Rueter, Tavarez (5), R.Rodriguez (5).
D.Heiuy (7), Poole (7). MuhoBand (7)
and BJohnson, Mlrabeffi *-.(8);
Isrinohausen, Y.Perez (6). Lkfle (6).
McMchaei (8), JoJ=ranco (9) and Pratt.W—Isringhausen, 1-0. L—Tavarez, 5*4.

Florida 000 100 003—4 6 0
Chicago 002 000100—3 9 2
Sauncters, Powe* (7V Vosbergffl), Nen
(8) and CJohnson, Zaui (9);TrachseL
Patterson (7), Ptedotia (8), TAdams (9)
and MJHuobard, Servate (9). W—Nen,
9-2. L—TAdams. 1-8.HRs—Florida.
Corine (13)- Chicago, Orie (8).

Cincinnati 000 010 310—5 6 3
Colorado 000 421 OOx—7 11 0
Reminger, Burba (5). Graves (7) and
J.ORver; Thomson, Leskanic (8),
M.Munoz (8), Dipoto (9) and
Manwaring. W—Thomson, 6-8. L—
Ramfinger, 65. Sv—Dipoto (11). HRs—
Cincinnati. R.Sanders (19). Colorado,
Burks (25), Galarraga ($4), CastiBa
(36).

Montreal 001 002 000—3 10 0
St Louis 000 002 11*—4 7 1
Hermanson, Biffinger (6). Teltoid (7)
and Fletcher; Moms, Frascatore (7),
Beltran (0) and LampWn, Dtiefice (7).W—Frascatore 5-2. L—Telford 34.
Sv—Beltran <i). hr—

S

t Louis, DaBeU

San Diego 000 201 003 000—6 140
PMwMpria 004 000 020 001—7 14 2
J.Hamlton, Hoffman (8), Bruske (12)
and Flaherty, C.Hemandez (9);
Schilling, Karp (7), BottaBco ffi),

Bruste, 3-1. HR—San Diego, Caminiti
(20).

Houston 000 100 002 01Q2-6 13 3
Atlanta 000 010 020MO 0—4 9 1
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PM: Korean
DMZ

not feasible

for Golan
By JAY BUSWHSKY

PANMUNJOM, Korea - After

going tialfSvay across the Bridge

of No Return and walking back to

the US and South Korean side of

this divided peninsula’s demilita-

rized zone (DMZ), Prime Minister

Binyamin said he saw little chance

of Israel and Syria making a simi-

lar arrangement in die Golan
Heights.

“The fact dial peace is main-

tained [chi the Golan] is due to our

military power,” Netanyahu said.

“Like us, they (the South

Koreans] are seeking a way to

make ail of these fortifications

unnecessary” he added, saying he

did not foresee any possibility of
an imminent solution to Israel’s

military problem.

This was the second and last day
of his official visit to Korea. He is

scheduled to return to Israel today

after a refueling stop in Baku,
Azerbaijan, and an airport meeting

there with his counterpart

Netanyahu wore a tiger-striped

army field jacket that seemed
identical to the ones used by his

hosts, the US Army.
“I kept this one since basic train-

ing in the paratroop corps,” be
quipped, recalling his days as an
CDF combat officer.

Netanyahu was the fifth foreign

leader and the first Israeli prime
minister to visit the 42-year old

DMZ, which was carved across

the Korean landscape as part of

the armistice agreement that ended
the war between Korea’s commu-
nist north and democratic south.

He saw intricate anti-infiltration

fences that stretch for 246 km.
from east to west, a Potemkin-type
North Korean village that flies the

biggest national flag in the world

from atop an Eifel-like tower and
a rival Republic of Korea banner

on this side of the armistice line.

.Spealdng at a news conference

on his return to Seoul, Netanyahu
said the “topographical and geo-

graphical conditions” are different

in the Golan Heights and the size
of the forces deployed there are
not die same.
He contended that the best way

to formulate a plan to “achieve
peace with Syria" was to examine
conditions “in our North” rather

than to follow the Korean exam-
ple.

With Sara Netanyahu and his
official party, the prime minister
took a 45-minute drive in his lim-
ousine-studded motorcade from
Seoul to the DMZ, spent an hour
there and drove back.
He breakfasted with the Korean

capital’s parliamentary friendship
group, lunched with foe heads of
Korea’s four major business asso-
ciations (FKI, KFSB, KCCI and
KFTA), met die chairman of the

national assembly, toured the
Samsung Semiconductors plant in

nearby Ki-Heung City, was inter-

viewed by the Korean
Broadcasting System and con-
ferred with die chairman of die

Hanwha Group, one of whose
trade representatives is based in
Israel.

“There is a great synergy
between Korea's production, man-
agement and marketing ability and
Israel's capacity in key aspects of
advanced technology,” he said at

the news conference.

Asked to specify the high-tech

areas to which he was referring,

Netanyahu listed “software, elec-

tronics, robotics, biotechnology

and lasers and telecommunica-
tions.”

“There is no area in which
£on£a engages to which Israel

cannot contribute. We can develop

the technology you need.” he said.

Ttaming to Korea’s and Israel’s

common security concerns,

Netanyahu said President Kim
Young-sam and he discussed the

“proliferation of ballistic missiles”

and the danger of North Korean
missiles being exported to Iran

and the subsequent relay of

advanced Russian rocket-propul-

sion technology to North Korea.
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Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and his wife Sara answer reporters’ que&ions after visiting the demilitarized zone between

north and south Korea yesterday. <AD

ANALYSIS

Far East trip had mixed results
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By JAY BU3HWSKY

SEOUL - Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s jet age
effort to open up “a golden win-
dow” for Israeli trade with the Far
East was most successful in the

Republic of Korea, less so in

Japan and too brief to judge in

China.

The Koreans have an affinity

for him personally and for Israel

in general. One senior diplomat

said the public here has been fol-

lowing his career with admiration

since the days when as ambas-
sador to the United Nations he
had to stand up against all the

Arab states except Egypt.

And Koreans see themselves as

being in a situation similar to

Israel's - constantly threatened

Celebrafion for all

customers in a big
Oriental terit!
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Sunday, August 31 until

September 7, 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
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Saturday, Sept. 6: 8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
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by war and terrorism, dependent

on foreign (in their case.

American) troops to keep the

peace and forced to use their

ingenuity to make up for a total

lack of natural resources.

Netanyahu’s oratorical theme,

restated in all ofhis public speech-

es here, was that Israel’s innova-

tive talent combined with Korea's

manufacturing and marketing

ability was a natural “marriage.”

He used it in Japan, too. but with

less dramatic results. The
Japanese rightly see themselves as

an economic superpower whose
industrial inventiveness and tech-

nological knowhow has generated

a trillion dollar economy. Their

need for Israel’s high-tech capaci-

ty is uncertain if not nonexistent.

Korea’s industrial conglomer-
ates are opening trade offices in

Israel, its entrepreneurs are enter-

ing joint ventures with Israeli

partners and its citizens are keen
on visiting Israel.

Despite Netanyahu's aigument

that the Arab oil-producing stares

no longer can comer die interna-

tional oil market, cannot impose
another oil embargo and are com-
paratively static consumers com-
pared to Israel’s burgeoning yen
for imports, traditional policies

are slow to change in Tokyo.
Perhaps the prime minister’s

sales pitch may have been a bit

too shrill for Japanese ears.

Perhaps his hastily arranged itin-

erary seemed incomplete without

the customary call on their

emperor (he was away on vaca-

tion) and without the reassuring

presence of their foreign minister

(he was abroad).

But had Netanyahu waited one
more year for Japan to be able to

grant him (me of the four annual

official visits budgeted for foreign

heads of government, there would
have been no chance of his poten-

tial business partners attending the

Prime Minister's Economic
Conference in November, 1998.

The prime minister evidently

decided that the . opportunity to

pay an official visit to Korea jus-

tified a bold foray into Japan as

well, even if die level of protocol

was lower than the Japanese

might have preferred.

His prognosis of future events

in Israel, which is not necessarily

shared with the news media, may
have prompted him to go while

the going was still good. As for

China, how much can be expect-

ed from an airport stopover? It

may have been the harbinger of a
much more elaborate visit at a
later date.

And above all, Netanyahu man-
aged to get his main message
across to all three Asian inter-

locutors: that Iran's attempt to

become a nuclear power and
acquire deadly ballistic missiles

must be thwarted noi only for the

sake of Israel’s national security,

but also in the interest of world
peace. His warnings on that score

evidently did not foil on deaf ears
in Beijing, Tokyo and SeouL
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P-CI MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS

Help scientists find the causes of schizophrenia

!

The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine in iht U.S^ together with
leading Israeli hospitals, will be conducting a study to identify the biological
causes of schizophrenia in Ashkenazim. Both environmental and genetic
factors are believed to play a ide in determining who is ‘OK^wniNf- to the
disease.

AlthoughAshkenazim do not have a higher rate of these disorders, the fact
that die community has evolved from a limited number of ancestors and thatAshkenazim often many from die same fHiny background, provides unique
opportunities fig genetic analysis.

ror more mronnanon, pease leave a message 24 Homs a day (excluding SJ
for oor Israeli research coordinator (Hebrew or English) at 02-648625$
or contactDcAnn E. Pnher (English speakers only) in the United Slates
BYCAIXJNGCOLLECT via an operator to 410-955-0455,
Mon. - JtL between 830 ud. - 430jim. Eastern Standard Time.
E-mail: aqwh"erfgwdchlink.welckihiLedo; Fax 4106SS-0644

fF~ <n n \W. TyTTTTr:

BECAUSE YOU KNOW THERE'S MORE
TO COMPUTERSTHAN JUST GAMES.

Registration is starling NOW for FUTUREK1DS' new, exciting,

challenging year-long, after-school program:

FUTUREKIDS MEDIA INTERNATIONAL
Also offered: Special workshops for youth (7th grade and up) and

adult courses on beginner and advanced levels

Id lenjsaleny. Ramot, in our new, modem center at 39 Rehov lipski
GRAND OPENING PARTY, Sunday, Aug. 31, 4 - 7 p.m.

Balta, in cooperation with Atid-Biran Technological College
7 Derech Beit Lehem

For more information, please call 02-571-1613
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